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Lister's--- tr Velvets
For- . . English Ilake ..

Millinery, Mantles and
Dress Trimmings

Cannot be excelled for Finish and Wear.

EVERY YARD GUARANTEED

IF YOU ARE NOT USING THEM, TRY THEM, AND YOU WILL BUY NO OTHER

/

"ROOSTER
BRAND

Suits of Irish Linen Ciash
Skilis of Irish Linen Clash

WHITE DUCK PANTS and COATS
- The 1 Proper Caper " you know.

BICYCLE SUITS ..
Handsomost Goods ut Moderato Prices.

Blegant Negligee Shirts.
Strong Workiog Shirts.
Laundried Shirts in White

All kinds of Working Pants, Overalls
Specialties for Kiondlie:

Robert C
rivera.198 McGi

Xkhrtsw Coat. P;'1t, Mront.
amS *W Extra Heavy Top Mn
ghtrI azd OvtmrnI. Mn

and Cokrs.
ani Jickets.

ured by

. Wilkins
Il Street

real

Wn. Simpson,
Sons & Co.

PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK.

Itrt*»ent•d 11 Cansada I y
DAVID ]ZAY. R. FLAWS & SON,

Frazer Building, Motreal. Manchester Buiding, Toronto
4.

SOLID BLACK PRINTS
Black and White and Silver Greys.

FANCY PRINTS, NOVELTIES and
3-4 PERCALES

Wni. Simpson & Sons' 3-4 and 7-8 Sative
LANCASHIRE FINE PERCALES

frBRAND)ENBURG CLOTII. -

GOBELIN ART DRAPERY
Berlin Aniline Fast Black
and Colored Satines

AIl Orade»

TAFFETA LINING. SILKALINE
BERLIN ART SHADES, Etc.
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Domestics

iFlannels

Prints

Ginghams

Silks

Velvets

Woollens

Hosiery

Dress Goods

Wash Goods

Muslin Underwear

Trimmings

Fancy Goods

Neckwear

KidC Gloves

Upholstery

Linings

Shirt Waists

White Goods

Blankets

S. rccnshliclds,
Son & Co.

MONTREAL and

VANCOUVER. B.C.

Wholesale Dry Goods

SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA
FOR

Briggs Priestley &
Bradford, Eng.

Emil Pewny & Co.
Grenoble, France

Ribbons

Laces

Notions

Curtains

Carpets

Linens

Veilings

Handkerchiefs

Embroideries

Oilcloths

Crums' Prints

Smallwares Fingering Yaris

Parasols

Sons

Job Goods Umbrellas
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JHE STAMP oF QUALITY.

The

iCORSETS i

English Manufacture.
Only best materials used.

Made by expert workpeople.
Latest machinery and best appliances.

PERFECTION OF SHAPE AND COMFORT.

Enqirles

W. Prctty & Son, Ipswich, Eng.
MANUFACTURERS (Wholesale Only)
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Messrs. Rylands & Sons
... Ltd.

Manchester, England.
ADELAIDE

TiHE ONLY GRAND PRIZE FOR COTTON
FABRICS. PARIS. 1889.

nusseLtS £= &*~,Q~floUft.N~

WAS AWARDED TO RYLANDS & SONS. Ltd.

Cotton Spinners, Manufacturers, Merchants, Bleachers.and Dyers.

Makers of the celebrated Dacca Calicoes and Shoetings.

Manchostor
Hoaply

. . WORKS:
Gorton
Swlnton

Capital, $14,500,000 Employees, 12,000
LIST OF DEPARTIMENTS:

Plain Dress Goods, British and Foreign
Fancy Dress Goods, British and Foreign
Silks and Velvets
Velveteens
Irish and Scotch Linens
Table Damasks, Towels and Tray Linens
Muslins. Curtains and Handkerchiefs
Prints and Cretonnes
Bleached Calicoes and Sheetings
Flannelettes
Oxfords, Harvards and Galateas

Hosiery
Dyed Linings
Flannels and Blankets
Quilts
Floor Oilcloths
Umbrellas
Gloves
Ribbons
Laces
Haberdashery and Trimmings
Smallwares

Wlgan
Crewe

Chorley
Bolton

. -- ý ý - -- e -. . , - mm, ,

CAPE rNå
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Thomson's NE arIO..vI.TrNnGo Corsets.
Ttansfortmcd. te.modeiicd. and brought tal to date. anid

a deiight ta ail who wvear thetm.
ai, rr.ua"t. , 1ia dn tjU ). r w xLa' > i1T1%u Caarft 1,trla-vt. tiýtti L(n1a rt

,11 ata 'aaal tal tiaiLtLes. i - &a thosai ta ta-, wutrds %faut wctaali d titta ii
ît<rir ta.,il
Mmt Il. trtt.. '1 laa. ,.all) ,a.'Ver lait taudi A ir-ris, ait lrfuare «
.%lm 14 «i au... i Igave natich ileaittre Ir a .uiiîg ti lat baa er vytti at ture ita-

la et rtloig <oluget thatl ).ar .1 * S itat O . irt. ai t. 1 311ah avceîîaratl t)àrais tu. ait aaty
f asu taiitîa siaa t ft tt

To bc hll of ail Dealers Throughout the World.
ASK FOR TIIOMSON'S NEW 'aGLOVE-FITTING " AND

TAKE NO OTiIER.
A large stock of thuie Cortt always on hand at

JOHEN MACDONALD & CO.'S, Toronto.

IrvillgUffibrolta cos
i MANUFACTURERS

I Parasols1
I SunshadesI

and ...

'atI. Umbrellas
20LflTSRF . O OT

APPERLY, CURTIS & CO*
WEST 0F ENOLAND

Woollen MVanufacturers

Coatings
Vicu îias

Sa-xonys
Serges
Trouserings

Coverts
Su iti ngs
Evening
Dress Goods
Etc., Etc.

DUDB1RIDGE MILLS, SIROUT), ENGLAN»
London Office: 15 Golden Square. W.

21 GOLD MEDALS for QUALITY and'EXCELLENCE.

I~ADL M ARiX

Mledais taken at
ail Exhibitions.

THOS. HEMMING &SON, Ltd. j
N EEDLES FISHIL ACLE

WINDSOR MILLS - REDOITCH, ENGLANO
'aVrite fir *9a ii. Lch ai la aal ' R.. pe.a f-t -o. r.tch.t oaf Tm-le Cari.

Worid Wido Popularfty Tho D)cUctaus PerÙ.mo.

Crab Apple Blossouis
t, XIKA CtI'%TiATEV) 17

l'ut Ul. in 3, 7. 1. 4f. (, S. =ra 36

ALnd tbo Colobrated-

v. -Crown Lavendcr Saits
Amu~lale t" t «xte t-t l-, %ii JAENDER ALTS

L9U THE CROWN I>ERFUMElRY CO. 77

R. FLAWS & SON Manoodcester~ nu TOONO
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A pleasing recognition of the value of the . . .

PIRLE" Finish
is shown by the fact that the leading French and .
Gearmaii Manufacturers, in addition to the British,
are sending Goods to Ripley's to be "PIRLE" .
Finished. Goods do not spot and do not.

* cockle. If you have not tried this Finish, .
particularly suitable for the Canadian market,
Why Don't You.

EDWARD RIPLEY G SON,
ow ing Dye Works .BRADFORD, ENG.

Black Dress
Goods..

Priestley's
Black Dress Goods

are the -

Standard for the World

MADE IN THE FOLLOWING WEAVES:

Crepons
Eudoras

Crape Cloths
Cashmeres

Soleils Grenadines
Sateens Mohair Figures

Cravenettes Serges
Fancy Figures Veilings

See that the name " PRIESTLEY'S" is stamped every five yards, and goods
rolled on Varnished Board.

GREENSHIELDS, SON
MONTREAL and VANCOUVER. B.C.

& CO.S.
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Gieorge Armitage, Lim.ited
Water Lane Dye Works, BRADIFORD, Englaîîd

C01TON SATINS,
<'OT'TON AL3ERrs aîîd

-lil COT'TON GOOI)S I)yed by
the Fast Bliack Process
<NOIR INALTERAIILE)
of G. A., Lirnited, are
retidered unchangeable
['y acid, atrnospheric influences
or sea watcr, and the handle of

thec goods is equal to hall.
woolen goods.

ARE

Dyers,
Stovers, Bleachers

adFinishers o
SATIN-DE-CHINES

ITALIAN CLOT1IS
MOHAIR and ALPACA LININOS

WORSTED COATINGS
WOOL SERGES

II1PERIAL CLOTHIS
COTTON GOODS and

DRESS GOODS
of ail descriptions.

SATHENS amîd
MO1HAIR L.ININGS
should A bear
the undernientioned
stainp

DYED AND FINISHED

BY

BRADFORD YORK

caution
and

Warning

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
1 lia% coule So tlie ofo<cdcu GEORGE ARMITAGE, L.IMITED, ofl«înIî

f~<<.~) lial Certain fabric, of inftior <Ave anti finlish aic beling %hîlpc lmicli arc
FALSELY rpcsicdalîiigbecn dvcd aud fiif-IICd liv Gl <»«:m. .<< A;-.lb< :
Ili soinc Cases <licron guils- or it; fraudutlcîtit sir.cticc hîave iot liemtatvd Io insi«. lin
<lic lppeis .ise " prînitcttit< gulti andi lîaring Ile 'sord, "Dyt)d and Finhshod
by .aporge Armitage, Limited.'

THIS WARNING i% gise, <ami -ail tiscrs and selîrr of LINNS mîay saîtILfy tlietnsrises <lii
ilicv arc làiticiling tlhe 9CI1111ne Dyr)c anid iiilà of GE.op<;% ARtiîr,%u. I.t.%ttri-ite c il.
kîioo n «<frits of '<hlidi lasc e , o <licse titscrulpiàlous tleccjîiîons-lby sceing lihai THE
CLOTH ITSELF bears onc or oilier of Ilie irileiiîîarks utUEfR< ARm 1 rAM:,. LIM STJAI.
as set forti alosc or hI)CINV.

FURTHER NOTICE IS IILRIEB'i' GINIEN <liai dIrasîî legnl procceeding% sihl lie îns<i<îîîeîl
agailsi nn oiic t.îscly rcircscntiiig cluili Io lc ot tlic bye and Finisli of GFeuI«;i:

BEA VER
Permanent
FINISH.

tRegistcred Tradecmark and Titie.>

Sui<able (orahlcl.uscs of LlNING
FABII<CS (.\Slhirs. Alaa Wor-
sied and CoîtonliinsEt.

Will no< miark %vi<i Illic W~lor*s
damp eloil, andîho liaron. W~ill nul

xergra i. lThe dye is aiso inade
tairb <iiîroccis.
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THE UAULT BROS. CO.
LIMITËD

MONTREAL, QUE.
We beg to advise our many friends that, although early
in the season, the stocks in our various departments are
almost complete, and in every department very Special
Leaders are to be found, and job lines that will make a
visit to our establishment very profitable.

Take note of each Department and ask for the LEADERS

Cotton Dept.
Every line up to date.

LEADER-1,ooo pieces 6/4 Cotton Dress
Goods, 2cts. under mill price.

Canadian Tweed Dept.
Great lines.

LEADER-Halifax Tweeds, 17cts.

Imported Woollens
Every line a leader.

Special for a few days: Job 70 pieces Solid
Worsted Trouserings, no Cotton, 58cts.

Dress Goods Dept.
Right in the front rank.

LEADER- Sure Shot," 35cts.. and "War
Cry," 32½cts. Cashmeres.

Linen Dept.
Please compare every line.

LEADER-N 1, 75ots., and 100x, $1.00
Napkins. . . . .

Smallwares Dept.
Big range Chiffon and Gauze Rib-
bons, and Veilings now in stock, 5cts.

LEADER-Men's Lawn Handkerchiefs,
35cts. dozen.

Carpets and Curtains
Biggest range ever shown.

Special range of Lace Curtains, 18cts. and
upwards. . . . . . .

Gent's Furnishings Dept.
licady for the fray.

LEADER-Cashmere Hose and Hait Ho!e,
S2.25. Weight and Quality unequalied.

UNDERWEAR-5octs. a doz. under mill
price......

Sole Agents for Fownes' Celebrated Gloves.

THE GAULT BROS. CO., Limited, MONTREAL

>

r

J
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NEWS OF WINNIPEG TRADE
STYLES THAT ARE TAKING TO WESTERN TASTE.

RE'ORTS OF A SATISFACTORY BUSINESS AT TIE COAST - BIG

s.ANKET ORDERS FOR KLONDYKE-TIIE BROCK CO.'S

WINNIPEG AGENCY-SOMIE OF TItE VIIITLA
LI1ES-CURRENT NOTES.

From Tic& DxvGoons REoiaEW N Specal Corrcsponden.

WINNPt'EG. Jan. 25. 1898.
HE next social event of importance in the commercial world of
Winnipeg is the annual concert, supper and ball of the City

Travelers' Association. which is announced for February :3.
This association is composed exclusively of travelers in the
city. and has a membership of 44. Mr. Horne. traveler for Suther
land & Campbell. being the president. It has only been in exis.
tence some four years. but, as the motto is " Second ta none." they
have already established a reputation for doing things in proper
style. and their annual "at home " is being anticipated with
pleasure, and some choice confections in gowns are in course of
preparation for this event.

In the retail trade the two first weeks of January are devoted to
stock taking. which is followed by the big January sales: and for
the past two weeks the feminine heart of Winnipeg bas been revel-
ling in bargains. About the first of February spnng goods will
begin to appear on retail counters.

A visit to the wholesale bouses reveals the fact that travelers
are on the road to some purpose. as all hands are busy executing
orders. Wholesale dry goods houses are delightful places to visit
these days. if you are above the spirit cf envy and can sec without
coveling.

- This is foreordained a muslin season." said the head buver
of Stobart. Sons & Co.. as he displayed a line of French muslins
which brought to mind visions of the sun rising through clouds of
white va'por and smoke. Perhaps that is not a comparison to
appeal to the east. but it will to the west. Go out some fine winter's
r.nrning about S.15 and watch the sun coming up over the Red
In er and shooting long rays of light through the white mist and the
t ush smoke of a hundred furnaces, and you will sec opil and
tinbow tints ta delight the heart of an artist. And these muslins

'w just the same soft and delicate coloring. Pinks shading into
*e:.ate blues and greens, half open wild rosebuds on a ground of
.c buff. grey or black. and the names of these goods are as charm-

ing as the patterns--Diaphane Organdie, Organdie Brodee, Batiste
L'Etoile. and Organdie Altesse. Stobarts are making a specialty
of household linens. such as loom tablings. damask cloths. napkins.
linen towels and apron linens. These arc all direct importations
and very choice patterns. A full line of Canadian prints are shown.
including their well known and much appreciated No. 15 : also in
French prints some chic effects in red and black and green. In
dress cloths, a fine line of board cloths from Continental looms are
on view. of which a warm coffee brown and a rich olive green are
readysellers. By the way. olive green is much in vogue here this
season. The pale greys in fashion abroad are not yet in favor
here. as they look too cold for any but late spring and summer
wear. Stobarts this year are also carrying a line of ladies'
dress tweeds from the Clyde Mills, Lanark, Ont. (Boyd & Cald-
well). These corne in small broken checks and shot effects, such
as black and green. green and blue. blue and grey. cream and
fawn. The goods are very handsome. and it is gratifying to note
their quality and texture in comparison with the same line from
Scotch looms. In response to the old. old question " How is busi-
ness ?" the reply was " Well, all our early importations are
exhausted. second deliveries have been heavily drawn upon. and
the whole volume of business shows a most gratifying increase."

Mr. I. B. Iicken, of the Gault Bros.. Limited, paid Winnipeg
a visit this week and found the outlook for tmade highly satisfactory.
The Victoria representatives have wired that they cannot supply ail
the orders tl:ry are receiving there for blankets for the Klondyke.
Mr. Crawford, the Winnipeg agent, goes east about Feb. z.

Mr. Jas. Furner. the owner of the Arcade. one of the largest
retail millinery bouses. has just left on a purchasing trip'in Europe.
This makes the 12:nd time he has crossed the Atlantic.

Mr. Robt. Bryce. representing Thos. May & Co.. of Montreal.
here, is just returning from a trip to the Coast. lie reports busi-
ness all it ought to be.

There is something quite Oriental about the jewelled hat pins.
hairpins. combs. buckles. belts. and the like. shown this season.
Mr. Campbell. buyer for R. J. Whitla & Co.. was kind enough ta
give your correspondent a glimpse of all the lovely trifles with
which the Manitoba fair may adorn themselves this coming season.
I.adies. who are thinner than they like to be. will do well ta invest
in a tartan belt. as these will lend additional roundness to the
figure. while those inclined to embonpoint should favor the belts of
silver and gilt gauze. with silk in Roman stripes running through
them. as they lie close to the figure. and have an irridescent gleam
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that is very fetchinig. particularly with white gowns. In dress
trimmings. Whitla's arc naking a great point of tlicir t2-yard
lengtlis of colored passementerie. These short lengths should be a
great advantage ta dcalers in small towns. where there arc only a
few people who will want the sanie kind of trimming on their
gowns. l-very shlade and color is shown in these trimmings. but
the patterns arc smîall. and they are bright without being in the
Icait gaudv. I lie bolero collars of lace and nbbon are meeting
with much lavor. t ne of the prettiest of these Pars novelties is
coiposed of stups of black satin ribbon and yellow insertion. with
a dcep Il1.unce of black chiffon. embroidered in yellow.

l'hie fates appear ta have decreed the wearimg of nbbons and
the faines have had a linger in the designs. judging from the ex-
quiscicly blended kolors in Ruman sinpes. broken plaids. and shot
brocades in both iat and dress ribbois. Whitla's do a great busi-
ncss in corsets and show lunes. running fron $3 per dozen ta $4 lier
pair. In the staples department are a number ofvery novel effects
in prnts fron Englhsh, American. and Canadian factories. NIr.
1>nstoll. who has charge ai these fines, informed your correspon-
dent that -ontrats sur t anadian stapics ha, e been filled nith great

prumptitude this ersoun. ith the testult that the) are able tu dastn-
bute ta customers carhier ihan usuîal. In woolen dress goods. a Une
thit appeared ai extra value. vas one of Bradford's silk brocades
in colors, on a ground of neutral tinted wool, double fold. for 37,':c.
per yard. In this dep.artment also werc some very styhîsh black
crelpons fromt t.crinan faims and black 1-ren. brocades in sîik and
wooil. All ierchant tailors throughout the province and Terintories
ate famniat math the iuaes ut tnceds. wurteds. encsar.ns. piauuuîîgrs.

and suitings carried b% R. J. Whitla & Co.

The W. R. lBrock Co.. Toronto. which lias been represented
here for sone years. has iust opcned a permanent agency. with
rooms in the Xllntyre lsot.k. which, by the way. seems the

natural hume of wiholcsale agents and maiiufaturers agents. Mr.
h)cvancy will represcnt the firm here. and two men will be put on
for the wcst and Coast trade. Merchants here buy oftcner and not
such hcavy stocks ai one time. and this firm think they should be
on the ground for the assorting trade, and ta this end have doubled
theur warehouse premises. 31erchants in this country arc strictly
up.to-date. as casterni horses are beginiiig ta tind, and they will
have the latesi thonîg strangers from across the water arc often
sutpnsed ta find the latest fashions in fulll sîîing here. Last
Septeiîber a lad-. ariauing dare.t from a fashionable quatter of
1..ndon. showed a cetain st) le of dress. and said she supposed
she wauld have the pleasure of introducing it ta Winnipeg
la.es. ~What was her surpnse when she learned that it had been
worn here for moi4re than four months.

Mir Ncl.col liallday. when called upon by your correspon-
dent. delated bu'ness :isghly satisfa. tory. and said if ai got any
bettci hie woild have ta move into larger quarters.

PRESENTATION TO MR. SPRIGINGS.

.\nether of the nanv peasmig mritoents ent.%yed and taken part
an by cvery wholesale house occuTed at the waîchousc of Messis.
S. reenshclda. Son .\, Co , onc cvenng last month. when Nlr. 1.
R. Spiigings was the happv rc:ipient of a handsome cabinet of
silver and cuiler. and a gt-ld wai. h. on tihe %. casion i- his mamrage.
%hich look place -n Ianuan :î Mr. 1. Il. ,icenshacltds. senior

member of the tai. a imakana the presenatinon. on bchalf of the
tirm and the empltveý. atke n highest tetms of Nlr. Spriging's
tictyleiv to the sin. natih whom he has Ibeen for ncarly 24 years.
Mnr. Spng~an>made a suitable rteply anl was wvarmly congratu-
latedl by all .-Cient.

MR. OOOPER'S MARRIAGE.

M R. R. E. COOPER, the able and most popular representa.
tive of Nlessrs. John Macdonald & Co. in the province of

Bntish Columbia. is by no means a stranger ta Tre. DRv GOODS
Rî.virw. being one of the prize essayists. We have much pleasure
in extending ta him our congratulations on the event of his nar-
riage. which took place on the 3rd inst . ta Nliss llenderson.
daughter of 'Ir. Henderson. late of the Canada Life Assurance
Co., one of Toronto's fairest and most amiable young ladies. The
marnage ceremony vas performed by Dr. Parsons, of Knox
church. after which the happy wedded pair imnmediately left by
train for New York and other eastern cities. where they intend
spending their honcymoon. returning to Victoria. B.C.. their future
home. wherc Nlr. Cooper has been a representative citizen for the
past seven years.

We cannot let this occasion pass without stating that '%r.
Couper is another Toronto boy who has not only been successful
in securing such an amiable and accomplished partner in aife, but
alsoas a business man. He received his early education under
suth masters as »lessrs J. L. Hughes. ai prescrit inspector of
schools. and Scott. president of the Normal school, both of Toronto.
lic startedbusiness, sometime in the seveniies, as a Tetail cltk,
and. after a few years. was fortunate in obtaining a position, on
.Nay 30. i8Si. with the old established and reliable firm of John
Macdonald & Co.. whom he has served faithfully ever snce, hold-
ing suci important positions as a regular traveler and head of the
entering and letter order department. and when a thoroughly
reliable man was wanted for the important position of representmg
their firm in the province of British Columbia. 3Nr. Cooper was at
once chosen. Being a thorough business man and very observant.
he saw opportunities for placing other lines besides dry goods. and,
having obtained the consent of the firm ta do whatever business he
wishied outside of them. has been most successful in whatever he
has undertaken.

RETURNING DRAFTS-A REPLY.
E.htuîr Iî,lv Gootç REF.VW

Y Ot"R editorial and the rcmarks of a manufacturer on the ques-
tion of returning drafts unaccepted. are, no doubt, very pertin-

ent in a number of cases. One word. however. on (his matter
fronr. the retailer's standpoint. may not be out of place. We, as
retalers in a small town. with a multitude of matters ta look after,
have been very often annoyed by merchants drawing for amounts
that have been sa often incorrect that the unaccepted drafts going
bark are not the rarity we would like ta sec them. %lor: frequent
than any other reason for non.acceptance is the non-allowance by
the drawer of a special trade or cash discount. Wc have in mind
a firi from whorr. we buy. perhaps, threc times a year. and in cverv
instance they neglected toallow a special tradediscountwe get from
them. After the return of the draft ta them they draw again for the
correct amount and the draft is accepted. Would we. under these
circumstances. be justited in accepting the draft. thereby virtually
acknowledging ibe account correct? Wle think nci.

Wc cannot but think. after glancing over our bill-book for the
past year. that more drafts are returned inaccepted because o
faulty book.keeping on the part of the wholesalers than for any
Other cause.

It is exceedingly annoying ta the retailer ta have a draft come
that is supposed ta square an account and find it five or ten dollars
to, much. It is far casier. orat lcast wc have found it so. to have
an account adjusted when wc owe it than when the amount is due
us. Perhaps we are wrong, but when a grievance is alleged ta
exist we always like ta hear both sides.

RETAII.ERs.
Nova kotia. lan. zet. i89q.
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HINTS TO RETAILERS.
ity a liead Ccrk

LNIOST every merchant has taken
stock by February and, as for those

dho have noto it is about time they
did :n order to know where you aire

before placing orders for spring goods.
The book-keeper's figures wili show
plainly how tihe business is progres-
sing. This being the time when nany
important lanes of vork can be profit-

abl> taken up. if you lay it over for anotlier month, many of the

ideas and suggestions that an inventory conveys will be entisely for-

gotten, or but dimly remembered. The clear outlines of the busi.
ness picture will be softened and subdued by that lime. The sharp.
:agged points. that needed prompt attention. will be less severely
felt and noticed, and that meansthatsuggested changes and reforns
udil be less vigorously carried out. Thirty days laence other things
will demand the merchant's close attention, and most likely the
affairs of the store will be allowed to jog along in the sane old style
until another inventory will bring another wakening and the con-
sciousness that another year ha., been allowed to slip by.

Inventory ahvays brings new lessons for the merchant to study
and ponder over. If il does nothing else it shows he is *lng "
on stock. In a few days, or weeks at the latest, you will be called
ups: to look at samples of goods for spring. and possibly next
.falls." Now is the lime to find out just what ) ou need and what ) ou

do not need ; what lines of last season's goods sold out ; and what
were so slow that you found them unprofitable for your class of
trade.

Before the traveler calls upon you make out your lists of goods
that you wish 10 fill in. Find out how your assortment of sizes sold
and whether a change is necessary for another season's trade.
Make copious notes of all mistakes and shortcomc.ings in last sca-
son's transactions-why this Une was slow, why your trade did not
take kindly to another one. It is only by this ancns that the nght
kind of goods can be stocked. Some merchants say that ail buy-
ing isspeculative. By close attention te details much of ils un-
certainty can be eliminated.

Never put off till to.morrow that which you can do to-day.
That does not aiways refer to placing an order or buying a bill of
goods. but it does seem to point a finger at selling. displaying, ad-
vertising. and other trade.making methods. The ycar is young
>et. but it is rolling along pretty rapidly. Hosv many really good
trade-making efforts have been put forth ? None worth speaking
M Plenty of time yet. But a fev days or wecks ago you were

cry enthusiastic about starting out real early for a hustling business
thzi year right after inventory. There was one fatal omission when
ihai resolution was made ; no definite plans were laid.

S-me departments did not pay well last year. You know why.
t ,ourse. Looking backward, )ou can sec just wherc the mis-

t.ake- were made. If you knew as much ai the bcginning of the
ra-bn as you know now you would have donc differently. of

course. But hr- not it been nuch the same way for many seasons
tn certain lines ? Arc you prepared to make a radical change,
then. for next season ? 1 lave you formulated a plan to make them
more profitable in future> Now. do not content yourself with the

idea that present methods of doing business in those lines are the

cause of your lack of success. That is not busmess.like. Besides.
il is a confession that you are not smart enough to do business ac-
cording to up-to.date methods. That is plain, but is not il just
what such an excuse meais? And is not it just what you would
say if a manr you employed to do the bu) ing and selling made such
an excuse for his shortcomings ? Are % ou prepared to say that
every merchant finds the sanie departments as unprofitable as yours
have been ?

Take the millinery departnent for instance. You opened up
last season with a fine assortnent. Opening week brought crowds
of visitors to your showroom Many of them were merely lookers,
but there was a satisfactory number of buyers, and the season
started out fairly well. After that, the trade was a httle slow. The

wcather vas to blame for that, and you rested in hope that a fine
day or two would start sales booming again. Wlhen the fine days
came. the other merchants were out with some startling special
sales. and you experienced a chill. You also anathematized the

other merchants for slaughtenng pronts just when there was a
chance for making a little money. But did they ? The exasper-
ating -other merchants " bought lighter than you did to open up
with. They took orders for sizes they were out of. They also lost
a few sales at the start. but they more than made up for that when
the continued bad weather or over-production co:npelled manufac-

turers and wholesalers to unload ai a discount from first pnces, and
so furnished them with just the goods they needed for special sales.
Circumstances turned that way. Of course il does not come out

that way every year.

A good deal has been said about cranks atad shoppers. but the

easy-going. easy-bu)ing. careless customer as rarely heard of.

This class is just as numerous as the other. but, as they cause no
trouble when buying. they are quickly forgotten. Thev arc soft

snaps for salespeople. but they are not good trade-naking material

unless skilfully handled. because. being easily suited and deficient

in good judgment. they offen gel goods that prove unsatisfactory.
and the stock gels the blame.

"1 would like to sec some dress goods." says onc of the easy
ones. - What a pretty piece this is. How much is il ?" " Fifty
cents." says the salesman. •Why. how reasonable ! 1 wsil take
a pattern of that.'

She came prepared to pay three limes the pnce, but the first

pretty thing she saw took her fancy. The salesman was too lazy.
or not a sufficient judge of womankind to try to selIl a better piece.
so she got ber 50e. a yard dress. It cost just as much to make up
as a more expensive picce of goods. but it did not look as well. it did
not wear as well, and it did not pass muster with her friends and

companions. Therefore she was annoyed and disappointed.

She first blamcd the clerk for selling her such poor material.

Then she blamed the merchant for having such goods in stock.

Then she concluded that she ought to have known better than to
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think of buying a dress pattern in the poky little town where she
lived. And that is the reason why she now patronizes the mail
order departnent of sone metropolitan department store. Of
couise, with such a terrible warning before lier. and the way this
easy buyer explains things, many of her friends follow her example
and do their shopping by mail.

Study your customers and bc sure that they get what they fancy
thcy do.

An casy snap is not always the most desirable one.
Thcrc are other departnents besides drcss goods where these

carcless custoiners make purchases.

THE RETAIL MEROHANTS' ASSOCIATION.

The first annual meeting of the Toronto Retail Merchants'
Association was held on Jan. 25. when the following officers were
electeud President. W. I. Rogers: ast vice-president. Wm.
Dneen 2nd vice.presid:nt. George Boxall ; treasurer. lenry Davis;
secretary. E. M. Trowern. The energetic secretary. Mr. Trowern,
urged upon the members the necessity of looking to the interests of
retail merchants first and foremost in casting their ballots for mem-
bers of the coming L.egislature. and to vote only for those who sup.
ported their bill. taxing the turn-over. now before the H ouse. He
stated that upon being invitcd to address the City Council and
ierchants of lctcrboro', he found them unanimousin their opinion,
that retail mcichandising must be placed upon a higher plane. and
be considered as one of the leading issues with all retail merchants
in casting their votes at the comimg clections. and they promised to
do thcir duty.

A NICE PIECE OF FURNITURE.

Elsewherc in these columns will bc found an illustration of a
handsome sccrctary-bookcase. largely used by many of our readers
as a premium for <ash trade. It is marvelous how sdi.h a reall%
good article can bc produced for the low price at which it is sold.
which is accomplished only by constant practice. attention to every
detail of the manufacture. in very large quantities. One or more
of these useful articles readily finds a place in every home. Those
who have not seen theni should drop a post card to Ilourd & Co..
wholesale furniture manufacturers. Lonlon. Canada, for particu-
lars. and a sample crate of two.

ILLUSTRATED SHOW CARDS.

Among the nost effective show cards issued this season are two
hthographs sent to !he trade by S. Greenshiclds. Son & Co. Ont
of these. to advertise their hosiery. has a striking representation of
one of their tartan check hose, which are meeting with mîuch favor
this season. The otlier. and prettier of the two. is an advertise-
ment of their gloves. and has as its centrepiece a voing lady
stylishly dressed in sumner walking attire. IBoth of the lithographs
arc worth seeng. They may be had uspon application.

LADIES' WASH WRAPPERS.

The Maritime Wrapper Co.. Umited. have advised us that they
have added. to their spnng range. about twenty %tyles of wrappers.
compnsing the latest and mosi up-to-date patterns and designs.
and invite possible purchascrs to look them up while in Toronto
dunng the nîllincry openngs.

UNDERWEAR MANUFACTURERS.

Ynur attention is called to the fact that "Silcoton'' is largely tak-
mi.; the place of silk in the United States for underwear work. For
mianufacturers purposes. it is put up on cones in pound or half-
poand. Se- R. lenlerson & Co.'s adv. in this issue.

AN OLD ESTABLISHED FRONTIER FIRM.

T IlE REVIEW. on the 24th uIt.. visited Rock Island. P.Q.. the
manufacturing village on the Vermont frontier. and while there

called at the establishment of C. Hl. Kathan, dealer in dry goods.
groceries. carpeting. furniture. hardware, etc.

The business was established in 85: by Mr. C. F. Haskell,
the present proprietor being employed as clerk. In 1856 Mr.
Kathan became a partner. and in 1866 hepurchased Mr. Haskell's
interest. and since then has conducted the business singly. Since
its inception. in s85 i. the business has been successful, the annual
turnover increasing each year as the seasons rolled by. Early in
the summer Of 1897. Mr. Kathan concluded that the building.
erected nearly hall a century ago. was getting out of datz, and
decided to rebuild. which he did. and has recently moved into his
handsome new premises, while the finishing touches are still going
on. The building is 56 x 70. three storcys and basemeît. The
third flat is used as a furniture wareroom solcly. while the second is
made use of for various purposes, for display. storage. etc. .

On entering the main store the visitor or customer finds himself
in a large well.appointed establishment containing a well-sclected
and carefully kept stock. The ceiling, walls, staircase, and offices
are finished in light wood. the counters, shelving, and fixtures being
of oak. In the grocery department the receptacles for teas. sugars.
and general groceries. all have revolving tops. and their design and
finish bear testimony to the skill of the artisan. The entire front,
of over 5o fecet. is principally plate glass. and theinterior of the
windows contain reflecting mirrors. In the spacious office in the
rear the books used since s851. consisting of day books. journals,
and ledgers are systemactically arranged. and look like a large and
well kept library.

Mr. Kathan is a bachelor. and not forgetting his personal comfort
he bas fitted up a snuggery. or private apartment, adjoining the
office. which will be his sanctum sanctorum. lieinga sportsman in
his younger days this snuggery has somewhat the appearance of an
arsenal. the walls being decorated with rifles, shotguns. etc.. and
the burglar darng to invade would certainly receive a warn recep-
tion. Rows of electric lights are so arranged as to flood the entire
floor space with light and show each article to advantage.

THE DUTY ON SHIRTS AND COLLARS.

Messrs. B. Tooke and J C. Skelton. of AMontreal. and W. A.
Greene. of Berlin. laid the requests of the shirt makeis before Hon.
W. S. Fieldng. Minster of Finance. at Ottawa. Jan. 2o. It ap-
pears that the new tanT places a duty Of 35 per cent. on the linens
and cottons used in the shirt trade. whilst it also placed 35 per cent.
on shirts. collars and cuffs. when manufactured. thus removing all
protection to the trade by making the duty on the finisbed article
the same as that on the raw material. From this condition of facts.
the deputation asked .elief. The result of the request will be known
on budget night.

"TO PLEASE ALL FANCIES."

The buyer of ladies' print and muslin wrappers can scarccly be
said to have a complete knowledge of what is in the market. until
he bas seen the garments displayed by the Maritime Wrapper Cc..
1.imited. Woodstock. N.B. The stap!c. the aesthetic. and the
unique, all have their place in the large Une shown by this well-
known house. and every buyer. who wishes to give the patrons of his
department an opportunity to buy tasteful. striking. or novel gar-
ments. will be glad of the pointer that led him to look at their sam-
ples. Not the least attractive thing about the goods is that the
prices arc as satisfactory as the garments themselvcs.
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UNCRUSHABLE
GRENADINES

for Spring and Summer. Without doubt the most
dressy costumes that will be worn.

BLACK DRESS GOODS
If you sell handsome Black Dress Goods your stock

will be incomplete without our novelties.
Our stock of Spring Dress Goods and Silks is now

open. It is unusually attractive.
Are you getting profitable returns from your Dress

Goods and Silk departments ? In any case you would do
well to see our stock, replete as it is, with the very
latest novelties.

We have just opened a few cases of
Imported Flannielettes in light and
dark patterns.

Brophy, Cains & Co.
23 St Helen Street

MONTREAL
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THE CORSET AND ITS MANUFACTURE.
A VISiT 11) .tlits wit.i.IAs: l'iti1Y & bON'S GtEAT FACTOitV

Ala ir.waa-ii, atNG.AND.

IS the name of a corset well known to
the trade. Few nierchants know laow
a corset as made. The representative
oi an lnglhsh dry goods paper lias
been %isiting the great lpswn.h estab.
lisament of William lretty & Son.
and gives a highly interestng descrip-

tion of the inside of the factory. Or:ginally the business was con-
nected with the noted drapery firm of 1- ootman, Pretty & Nicholson,
wlhiclh was founded an 1820. and is stafl in existence. About a
quarter of a . entury ago Mir. W. Pretty took this section of the
business in hand. and some s:. years since the corset section was
en'arely separated from the drapery concern. Threce years ago MIr.
W. Prett> was joined by his son, Nir. w. T. Pretty. and their joint
efforts are every seast n maiakang the popularit of the corsets emanat-
ing fron the factory n.-ire pronounced.

TIE Ct:TTIN. Rfi"'t

The -s- tor gave a cursar) glance at that part of the basement
leire the bdcra and danamus are uo.ated. Un the sanae lor ne

ilnd lads engaged in raakang the nell knunn oiktas .orset
yhiclds. w.hich istly claim to double the flic ou the corset, the
ancitable bcnd at the naut bcng by their aad picerted. and
the bunes. whaja might uthece bie.zk, beang .: ade to lst out the
corset, nhlîc the% du not increaîse thc sue uf the uaast. hc> are
made nith .airoad a imetal uhah as entare> rustless.

L.ang the basement. antd aaounaatig tu thegiuunti aloor. aturn
takes us anto the ýe% cial cluth stuck rooms ,tie the manufacture
of the %uiset n i.aa aca* be s.ud tu bcg.n. The natixchlama of duths
as a task that has to be done naih great care. as at lrequcntiy
happens that an une delaîcry there aie seieral shades which are
supp.osed to be une and the same. The couths having been passed,
the) are takea. tu the adgua..ng s.ttan oonis,. aand here ne enter a
huge loos which as fu.1 uI beustle. There are long tous ai tables
where the iatterns aie marked. The dAths for the laning and cor-
set. folded evenly. are arranged in layers. and on the top la% er
the patterns aie drawn. and the sections of the corset traced wath
such precision that there is httle if any waste. At onc side of this
large room there is a row of steam band knaves and guillotines, and
at as to the former that the marked out tlnths are now taken. The
endless band knive does ats work expaeditiously and well. The

solhd layers of material, with the pattern on the top for the guidance
of the operator, arc cut through as cleanly as though they repre-
sented a single piece of paper. The guillotines, too, which are
employed for cutting the strappings and bindings of the corset, arc
ceaselessly engaged. and execute their work with really terrible
precision.

The sections of the corsets thus cut out are now collected into
baskets, tied up in bundle3, and despatched to the giving out room.
A ticket is securely attached to each dozen, on which is
printed the number of the bundle and the names of the
departments through which it has to pass before the corsets have
been finally examined and certified as complete. The neces-
sity for these tickets is, of course, clear enough. They must
be signed by the person in charge of one department before the
goods Io which they arc aitached can be accepied in the next. In
this way, then, the material reaches the stitching-rooms, which in
Messrs. Pretty's factory are a sight in themselves. I did not count
how many pink-bodiced girls there were busy plying the various
machines in use for various classes of work, but there iuist have
been quite ten score. The machines here employed are, as may

be guessed, driven by power, and the incessant buzz which
gaes on as the work is proceeded with is almost deafening.
From the stitchi'ag-room the embryo corsets find their way
nto the fitting-room on the first floor. The girls here pre-

side over power-driven ingenious machines, which trim the
rough edges as much as as desired. The corsets are then
taken to the boning department-another room which throbs
with activity, for hundreds of girls arc here inserting with
deft fingers the " bones" (and boning may mean whale-
bone, Laaroad, horn, steel, or cane) irnto the stitched parts
whih hate been prepared fu4 then. It is ,interesting to
nath the rapidit itth nhach this nork as carried on, the
skaiful manner an which it as performed affords the no.ice
a considerable amount of interest, and makes him wonder
ecieedangly. The -orset is non in a fair way tci completion.
IL as alread) stitched and boned, and, though it is b> no
means finshed, at as rapidly appro.t.hing ar. appearance the
artacle we have seen on a model in many a wmîadow. The
edges have next to be bound. and the corset as therefore
taken to the bndng room, where the all-useful sening
machine once more demonstrates its capabilities, after which,
in another department. the cyeletting is performed. This

work agan as donc an a marvellously expeditions manner. There
are both hand and power machines. and to watch the eyclet per-
fectay inscrted simultaneously with the punching of the hole
as calculated to make you open )ouîr e3es very wide, indeed.
• 1 annang as the next process to be gone through, i.e., the appli-
cation ai embroadery work to the now almost full-fledged corset.
I hibs. agaan, as done by both hand and machiner , many girls

skaaied ax the art are vus) all da) ornamentang the corset an all
manner of designs, and all maniner of colors. A laundry is the
next place which laams the attentaon. for liere the corsets now find
their uay. and are starched, and aftcrwards treated with atmos-
pahcnc gas arons. Then there as the lace trimming and edging to be
donc. and the laces are inserted by a staff of girls who are con-
stantly engaged an this lhghter work. At length the corsets are
taken to anuthc part of this huge aloat. and the final shaping and
blockang takes place. This as probably the most delicate and
important operation of all. Until the last few years the large
majority of corsets sold in England were stifily moulded and
starched. Recently. however. there has come a great change over
public opinion, and now nost women of all classes will have
the more common.sense and comfortable. soft-finished corset.
William Pretty & Son have. fr -n the commencement, made a
specialty of these. and claim to have been pioneer; in the move-

mmom
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ment. They now intend shortly to put on the market a range of
corsets to be known as the " P. & S." These goods are to be soft-
rinished, and areto be made with nothing but the very best materials,
and by skilled hands. They are to contain no cane -or steel; but-
are to be boned with "Zairoid" (the new rustless metal referred to
already), and, moreover, tbey are to be boxed up. and put on the

*-market in a way that ought ta defy-competition. With all the
resources that this firm have, there can be little-doubt that these

P. & S." corsets Wil very soon have a world-wide reputation.

The corset fi now an accomplisbed tact. It has been -carefully
examined at every stage of its manufacture, and now that itis
completed it is once more given the final coup d'o:il. and if found
satisfactory, s passed on to be stamped with the number of its size,
and is then boxed in the usual fashion. An entering clerk next
takes the boxes in hand, and ultimately the corsets pass into the
packing-room, where, I think. I may reasonably leave them. in
describing the process of manufacture have covered- the ground
very rapidly because the general reader wishes, in articles such as
these. merely a clearly'defined outline of the process and no more.
Many technical detailsaseach stage is reached, are rather deenied
by him over-elaboration, which neither bis time nor bis
inclination induce hi-to- indulge in. Sufilcient, at al-
events. has been=said to make it clear that an up-to-date
corset factory like that of Messrs. Pretty is a busy hive of
industry, and that the manufacture is carried on by a great
division o labor, more remarkable, perhaps, than in any
other branch oindustry.

One is constrained, however. to say a word or-two on
the enterprise o Messrs. Pretty in one or two other direc-
tions. Before passing on ta these, I may mention that the
stock-roomt for the finished goods contains a stock on-a
scale -which probably no other manufacturer could equal.
let alone excel. It is. in fact, a warehouse in itself, dozens
ot tiers of shelves reaching from floor to ceiling. 'packed
with the boxed goods. How many thousand dozensof cor-
sets Messrs. PreSty are in the habit of sending out each sea-
son I do not know, but I saw quite sufficient to give me
just a faint idea. The visitör is certain-to be struck again,
with the perfect systemt that prevailsof checking the goods,
so as to reduce tbe chances of complaint on the part of cus-
tomers-to a minimum. What is unquestionably as strong
a testimonytothefirm'senterpriseasanythinglse. however,
is the interesting fact that they maike ail their own boxes
-nay more, for they make themx for other people aswell. Messrs.
Pretty have been-box-makers-for years; and-their "Protectors"
are known far and wide, as they ought to be. -for a more perfect
system of box-making I never saw, tbe best modern labor-saving
appliances having been fitted upin thefactory for the purpose. If I
add that the firm is one of the few who charter steamers-to bring the
boards direct from the mills, that will sufice to indicate the extent
of this branch of the business. Then Mesrs. Pretty also do-their
own printing. and a special plant bas been erected for this purpose,
and in connection with the box-àaldng department, it may e
mentioned that they undertake to pinatthe boxes with any firm's
name, address. and specialties suitably and attractively set forth.
Of the remàiningspecialties produced by the firm may beenumer-
ated Zarna" busk protector, which is made u the best steel,
covered with kid or sateen, and which is instantly attached.

t should be staied that, altbough this article is descriptive -of
the Ipswich factory alone. Mesirs. Pretty-are unabl.eo obtain suf-
:cnt labor in Ipswitch and have six brach factories in various

towns. lspwich, where is situated the factory above described, is
a can, busy. industrial toa. and Messrs. Pretty's establishment
'b -situated on elevated ground. a mileorsa from, the railway station.

The building is large and lofty, 300 feet by 'o feet, plain and sub.
stantial in appearance.

The origin of the corset, according to.the correspondent already
quoted, carres one away back in period of tim'e. As -long
ago as the daysof the Greeks and--Romans a slight Agure was
admired and stoutness looked upon as a=sort of deformity. and
vanous methods-crude ones-it is -true-were tried .not only to
restrain an expanding figure, but to enhance the beauties-of a slight
one. The popular corset of those days=was a very ordinary plain
bandage, although it bas been contended, we believe, that the
ancients wore -veritable corsets. arguing that when Homer, in
describing Junos toilet, when she wished to captivate Jupiter.
speaks-of the- two girdies worn around her- :aist-one bordered
with gold fringe, and the other =borrowed fron Venus-he-was
really describing a-Greek corset. On the whole, however, we
must accept this view -with reserve, for there is no evidence of any
sort to show that in those ancient days fashion ever devised a stiff,
unyielding, bone corset, -such as- -we are all-familiar with-at the
present time. A century or two after barbaristm succeeded the
luxurious habits of latter-day Rome, seems to have been the period

VIEW OF TifHE u»NDING AND BONING- DEPART1tVT.

which witnessed the commencement of the real corset. It was first
of alil merely a simple under-bodice, which fitted the body perfectly
without compçessing it; later-on, it was worn tighter. and, as
Estrope gradually emerged from-barbanism, it became- more and
more-the fashion for wonen to compress the waist. It was
Catherine de Medicis, we are told, who was responsible for the true
whalebone bodice with a strong busk in the front, and after this the
fashion grew with great rapidity. It received occasional checks,
as,_for instance, at the time of the revolution at the end of the
eighteenth century: but the custom pushed its way on, until it
became absolutely universai. The history-of the corset will; pro-
bably. one day be written. and it should pruve=pecuharly inter-
esting. The corset has come to be looked upan as a necessity.for
women, and manulacturers vie with each aher, in variouscountries,
to produce an article which shall corne up to the -highest standard
of -perection. And the perfect- corset must, of necessity. have
severai important=attributes. It must support the bust correctly,
define the lines of=the waist, and take a share in distributing the
weight of the skirt upon-the=stronger muscles of=the body. It
must, moreover, be the acme =of comfo.t in wear, while con-
tributing fully to the elegance of the figure it adorns, ana to the
free play of the muscles of the=body. Al thesethbings mst the
perfect corset do. and if it fails in any one of them its prestige is lo8.
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CHANGES AND IMPROVEMENTS.
SIGNS OF BRISK BUSINESS IN DRY GOODS ALL OVER THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

A NuIV QUEISEL PIUst-ELLTIt.c LIGITING AT ANTIGOSII--IIANGS IM 1ai'ORTANT ONTAlIO PI1.I5-A lIlG KLONDYRE ORDEt AT

VANCOJVEL-I1OW HIIU.IDAY TtAD)E WAS I'USITED AT CliAltirTTETOW--TIIE PARtKS M.it.L

IN ST. JOlN FLOURlJSIIING.

M R. 1. DELARGE, who has been connected with Messrs.McLmont & Co., Quebec. for the past eiglht years, and M.
P. Gauvreau, formerly of Thibaudeau. Bros. & Co., have formed a

partnership, and are embarking in the retail dry goods business on
their own account. They have secured pre.mises on St. John
Street. Quebec, where a dry goods business bas been carried on for
the past sixty years, and are putting in a carefully sclected stock.
BIoth partners are young men of considerable experience. and
should make a success of their new venture. The name of the
firn will be Delage & Gauvreatu.

Mr. John A. Robertson, Board of Trade building. Montreal,
has been appointed Canadian representative for Messrs. Pfefferkorn
& Co.. Glauchan, Saxony. worsted yarn spinners. Their product
is specially adapted for the manufacture of high.grade underwear
and hose. and is highly commended by those who have used and
proved it. The range of shades is almost endless. A line to Mr.
Robertson will bring full particulars, with samples for inspection.

A. B. Boak & Co. is the name of the new wholesale dry goods
firm in Haliax. The new firm will consist of Andrew B. Boak and
Stanley D. Boak. A. B. Boak entered the business ofBell,#nder-
son & Co. on May 5. 1856. remaining with the house thr'oùgh its
several changes to Bell & Anderson. Anderson, Billing & Co., in
which latter firni Mr. Boak became a patner in 187:. On the
death of Il. A. Taylor and Geo. R. Anderson, in j 886. Mr. Boak
became the sole partner. As a buyer Mr. Boak has crossed the
Atlantic ia8 times. visiting all the Bri'ish and continental markets,
and lie has an intimate knowledge with every detail ofthe dry goods
trade. ie bas associated with him in the new business, his son.
Mr. Stanley 1). Boak. who bas been connected withthe Union Bank
nine years. six of them as agent at North Sydney, thereby gaining
a valuable counting bouse training. The warehouse on Granille
street will be remodelled to suit the requirements of a thoroughly
up.to.date house.

McCurdy & Co.. the thriving retailestablishment at Antigonish.
N.S.. has just started a complete modern electric light plant. It
will not only give sufficient light for the store, but there is power
enoughi for the wants of the town.

T. Cooil. of -Te Busy Store,' lount Forest, will leave for
.taple Creek. N.W.T., on March i, where he has purchased the
stock and business of J. H. L.awrence & Co. TiE RpviEw wishes
him success in the west.

Mr. N. M. Ostrom, late of the firm of Sinclair & Ostrom, leaves
Belleville. about the sst inst., to take a responsible position with the
firm ofJohn White & Co.. of Woodstock. Mr. Ostrom was a
member of the late firm of J. W. Dunnett & Co. for twenty.three
years and afterwards took a partnership in the firm of Sinclair &
Ostrom. Mr. Ostrom takes with him the best wisher ofmany Belle-
ville friends in his new field of labor.

Considerable alterationi are heir.g made at the Alaska Feather
& Down Co.'s factory. ago Guy street. Montreal. A separate ware-
bouse is being built in the rear of the building, communicating

through a passage with the basement of the factory, which will now
be entircly given up to the manufacture of mattresses and to the
carding machinery. Two tables of sewing machines have been
added to accommodate the Klondyke department, which concerns
itself principally with sleeping bags, and eiderdown caps.

The shipping room bas also been enlarged, and to judge from
its crowded state vhen TiE REviEw reporter called, will not beany
too large for the business it bas to handle. What will interest
buyers, however, more than anything else, are the improvements in
the sample rooms, which are now located in the front o thebuilding.
right behind the plate.glass windows. Down quilts and 'ushions
arc in prominence on the shelves. feather pillows and mattresses in
racks, while a composite bedstead displays to advantage some
novelties in beddng. of which the Alaska Feather & Down Co. are
the sole makers.

MacKay-Smith & Co. are commencing business in wholesale dry
goodsand men's furnishings, at Vancouver. B.C.. this month. Mr.
MacKay-Smith, for years representing J. Piercy & Co., knows the
needs of provincial trade well, and intends devotingspecial attention
to shirts, tweed pants, tents, etc.

A new industry will probably occupy the Wincey milîs in
Brantford. It is to be known as E. Chalcraft & Sons Co., but the
nature of the product. says a local correspondent, is a secret yet.

Carsley, of Montreal. is not going to move his mammoth estab.
lishment up town, on St. Catherine street west, as others have
done. The firm are going to put up a fine structure of steel and
marble on St. James street. connecting with their Notre Dame
strect premises. Plans have been prepared, and tenders will at
once be asked for the work. The new block will have a frontage
on St. James street, of about ioo feet. and will be fivt storeys high.
The niatenal used will be a very superior quality of white marble,
the same as that which entered into the construction of the New
York Life building in New York. St. Luke's hospital. Columbia
college. and many other fine structures in the United States.

One o the choicest business enterprises ever started in Fort
William is to be seen in the newly stocked premises just opened on
Simpson street. by Mr. R. M. Hamilton. Mr. Hamilton was
formerly senior member in the hrm of Hamilton & Whalen, dealers
in dry goods and millinery. Since the dissolution of this partner-
ship, Mr. Hamilton has been purchasing a new stock in the east
preparatory to going into business on his own account. The new
stock is complete and elegant, and the windowstastefully trimmed.
The dressmaking departments upstairs will be conducted on the
most modern hnes. An efficient robe.maker will take charge. In
the new store may be seen the most select things in men's furnish-
ings.

The old.established dry goods and clothing business of C. and
G. Wilson & Co., Windsor. N.S.. will no longer be known under
that name. Henceforth it is to bc conducted under the name W.
H. Roach & Co.

An important business change has taken place in Brantford:
Mr. Joseph Appelbe, of the firm of Crompton, Appelbe & Co..
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has retired from the firm and Mr. E. C. Crompton, son of the
,enior member of the company, who has been carrying on a suc-
essful branch of the business in Parry Sound, enters the partner-

,tup, tht firn in future to be known as Messrs. E. B. Crompton &
C o Mr Crompton bas been in partnership with Mr. Appelbe for
nme years, succeeding the old reliable firm of H. W. Brethour &
Co. During this time they have, by steady perseverance, strict
lonesty in business and a manitest desire to please, built up a
tiade that might be envied by many merchants in far larger cilies.
Mr Appelbe has leit for England, where he will do the spring buy-
ng for the ctablishment. In connection with the change it is
intended to r.ake some alterations and improvements in the store.
I hese will include a fine front entrance. When completed, Messrs.
uîomnpton & Co. will have one of the best appointed and best
equipped dry goods stores in Western Ontario.

Nir. Wm. bkene, who bas represented S. Greenshields. Son &
to.. Montreal. for a number of years, has resigned his position as
manager of their Vancouver branch. In future Mr. W. C. Lawrence
will be the manager in Vancouver. and Mr. j. J. Thorley will travel
in the province. The firm carry a large stock of dry goods in
% ancouver and will be glad if merchants visiting the city will call
and see them.

Ottawa is to have a nev dry goods store. Mr. Alfred S.
1.aurent. formerly of L. N. Poulin & Co.. will open a general dry
goods business on Rideau street, about the first of March, in the
stand formerly occupied by Elliott & Hamilton.

If there is an establishment in the Dominion that knows how to
decorate a store and handle Christmas and holiday trade it is Jas.
Paton & Co., Charlottetown. This year the interior was beautifully
trmmed. and the reporter who describes it murmured, as he gazed

about. " does it pay ?" Pay-why that's not the question,"
quickly interjected Mr. laton. " It keeps alive Christmas cheer
and the spirit incidental to the festive season ; it shows the goods
we have for Christmas, and. perhaps the most important feature of
aIl. it pleases the immense number of people, customers and other-
wise. who delight to gaze on the piretty decorations, especially in
the evening when 8o incandescent lights. reflector and ordinary.
shed a brilliant glow upon the green of the spruce and the multi-
colored goods ofall kinds displayed in the store." It seems a trifle
late for Tir. REvcw to be talking about, holiday trade, but Jas.
Paton & Co. can furnish pointers to lots of other bouses further west
in Golden Canada. so we give a few of the idcas that were worked
out in the store. A spruce arch faced the door with "Welcome "
and hehind it "A Happy Christmas," while oilage and other
plants were grouped about the entrance. The counters were
arched at intervals with spruce to represent bowers. and gay colored
materials were displayed. Down the centre of the store were booths
of spruce ; a doll's bouse for the young folks. booths for ladies'
goods. etc.; a Christmas tree well trimmed, and then a miniature
mountain with snow-clad summits. with gold nuggets in thecrevices.
Well, Tue REVKEW bas seen big stores in Montreal and Toronto
at Christmas. and during next December would like a peep at
Charlottetown.

The Quebec Gazette gives notice that the capital stock of the
Montreal Woollen Mills Company has been increased from Sioo,-
coo to $2ao.ooo.

A big Chicago firm. who are sending a party Of 2.ooa through
Vancouver to the Yukon. has placed an order for outfits. with the
Hudson's Bay Co. there. aggregating $500.000. 'Mr. Lockyer, the
manager, states that manufacturers in the east are taxed to their

FOR 1898
T RE SPRING business already shows signs of greaterT volume than for some past seasons. Anticipating
this, we arc botter prepared than usual to sitggest idos to.
and moût the demands of, our cuutomers which, will pro.
moto Increased gales. . ....

Make it a point to see what we are offering in the following Unes :

Cottonades and Shirtings.
-An unexceled selection of patterns.

Flannelettes.
-Some very special values.

Prints.
-From best makers. Latest novel effects.

Men's Wear.
-Newest makes in Regatta and Neglige Shirts.

Ladies' Blouses and Belts.
-Latest New York styles.

Fancy Dress Goods,
Cashmeres and Serges.

-Large range. Right pnces.

Laces and Embroideries.
-Our travellers have already booked good

orders. Those who have not bought these
quick-selling and profitable goods should do
so now. It is bard to get repeats when
wanted.

Hosiery.
-Larger and better range than ever.

We have practically no old goods to offer. Everything new, fresh, and up-
to.date. Our travellers are out with complete samples of all fines, and we will esteem
it a favor if old and new friends will give them a careful inspection. Thanking our
customers for past favors, we trust they may enjoy increased prosperity in 1898.

KNOX, MORGAN & CO. - HAMILTON
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utmost to manuf actire goods to supply the demand. Oh, the gold
mines aren't all up in Klondyke, gentle readers!

Thc city of St. John has wisely resolved to seck legislative
power to renew the city's arrangement for assessnent of the Parks
cotton mills. This flourishing concern, with its capable manage.
ment, has successfully competcd with the two big combines centred
in Montreal. and from july. 1896. to july, 1897. paid Out $118,445
in wages. 'Tie amount paid out in various ways, in addition to
wages' account, during one year, was $46.829. St. John is right in
encouraging a concern like that.

Tie Dufton wooilen milis, atStratford, are expending S9,oooin
new machines and alterations. Soie of the new English machines
will make 6.4 goods and cloths of finer finish.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. are stowing the newest things in
Emil lewny & Co.'s kid gloves for the coming season. Mer-

chants wishing to have a
well.assorted Une of these
goods. for Easter trade,
would do well to write at
once for price list.

OHAMOIS SKINS.
Baker & Brown, of

Montreal, have been ap.
poiited Canadian agents
of the Chamois Leather
Manufacturing Co., of
Ilul, England. and are
now prepared to book
orders for chamois skins.
An inspection of samples
is solicited.

The " Danco " is not
only turned out with

de of lteavy, Serviccable Woolen reference to the present

rIaterial. Klondyke trade. but is
also intended for the

WINDPROOF, miner. molorman. driver.
WARM AND WATERPROOF. Jarmer. watchman, rail-
way official. and all whose business exposes them to inclement
wealther. The W. R. Brock Co., Limitcd. Toronto, have a supply
for sale.

THE SPRING AND SUMMER HAT TRADE.
The hat trade this coining season is likelv to make a feature of

linen hais. Thcse aie shown with plain and fancy bands. A. A.
Allan & Co. promise a new hine, with a narrow sîik stripe and an
underbrim of dark color. It is named the I Pasha," and will
retail at 75ç. Still anotter new hne in these hats is made like a
woven cap. is strpetd. fedora shaped. and is quite a novelty. In
staple hasts the stu.k as begmiung to aine. and goodb nailf beready
to ship shortly for spring trade. The new shape runs more on the
stmall roll curl. slightly tapered in the brim. The colors are the
sane as last year and promise to sel well. A ncw hat in black
will have a snall white silk elastic and two white cyclets, well
suited for sumner wcar.

Regarding the tmillinery openings, A. A. Allan & Co. point to
the fact that they tarry a nce range of hIisidren s headwear. tm-
cluding exclusive designs in tams. tocques. fez. and other fancy
styles.

MONTREAL FAILURES.
SEVE:tAl. 1RETAIL.ESs GO UtNDElt.-.:ANY WHOLESALE HO0USEs

INVOI,VED).-AN 01.PINION RlGARDING BllANC11 STORtES.

N O LESS than four retail dry goods rmerchants in Maontreal
have assigned during the past fev weeks. and in every case

the liabilities have been well up in the thousands. The most
serions failure is that of J. H. Blumenthal & Sons, clothiers. whose
liabilities will probably exceed s:25,ooo. and are distributed among
seventy-six creditors, as follows : Arthur & Co., Glasgow, $1.867 ;
W. R. Brock Co., Toronto, $1,363; J. Il. Blumenthal, $1,56o;
Boyd, Caldwell & Co.. Lanark, si. 184; B. A. Boas, rent, $683;
B. A. Boas. $1.25: ; Mrs. 1. Blumenthal, $4,150 ; E. & G. Boisseau,
$5 9 ; J. Calder & Co., Hamilton, $4,043 ; Doull & Gibson, $556 ;
E. Swift & Co., $2.563: M. Fisher. Sons& Co., $729: J. Fisher,
Sons & Co., $6,092; Finley, Smith & Co., $1,993; Eagle Brand
Mfg. Co.. $429; Gault Bros.. (account later); F. Galibert, $796:
Galt Knitting CO., Galt, $1,853; A. B. McDougall, $3,571; Thos.
May & CO., $448 A. A. Moin & Co., $395 ; J. McDougall & CO.,
Toronto, $3,788: Parker, Hodgson & Co., Bradford, $667; A.
Racine & Co.. S.,459 ; E. A. Small & Co., $5.024 ; M. L. Schloman,
$375 ; Skelton Brothers & CO., $1.434; estate of C. H. Godfrey.
$3.327; S. Greenshields. Son & Co., $7,o6; P. Garneau, Fils & Co..
$9.064; J. Hall & Co., Brockville, $t.683; Hutchison, Nesbitt &
Auld.2,250: Hy. Campbell & CO.,$43 3 ; F. Lapointe, rent, $3,642;
La Presse, $1.334 ; Lancaster & CO., $759; Levy Hiram, $237 ; San-
ford Mfg. Co., $360 ; Thibadeau Bros. & Co., $209; J. A. Teskey.
$1.375; Royal ElectricCO., $532; M. Vincberg & Co., $13.382;
H. H. Wolff& Co., (account later); Williams, Greene & CO., $781 .
Waldron, Douin & Co., $3, 172. Their assets are composed of the
stock and fixtures of their Bleury street store and two branch stores
on St. Cathanne street. Mr. James Rodgers, of the Gault Bros.
Co., has been appointed provisional guardian of the estate.

Messrs. A. Gagnon & Co., general dry goods merchants, of
Montreal. have assigned. with hablhtics of about S2.ooO. The
principal creditors are: Arthur Gagnon, $9.200 ; Gault Bros. &
CO., $1,028; S. Greenshields, Son & Co., $1,51o; J. Johnston & Co.,
$2.678 ; Mackenzie & CO., $1.957 : McIntyre. Son & Co., $1.394;
Tooke Bros., $1, 137 ; Brophy, Cains & CO., $430; F. X. Cousineau
& Co., $585: Caldecott, Burtor & Spence, $61-3 ; Fitzgibbon,
Schafheitlein & Co., $506; Kyle, Cheesebrough & Co., $5:3.

Jean E. Leblanc, dry goods merchant, 2349 Notre Dame street,
Montreal, has also assigned. IH is liabilities total up about $13.000.
and are divided amongst : Succcssion L. G. Iclisle, julhet.
$4,oo: Banque d'Ilocheliaga. ci.125; J. G. Mackenzie & Co.,
$1.oo4 ; Gault Bros. Co., $556; S. Greenshields, Son & Co., $S8 ;
Madame Leblanc. $870; succession J. B. Leblanc, $3,200.

L. E. Dion & Co.. St. Lawrence street, Montreal, assigned
upon demand of Godfirey Lebel. The liabilities will exceed $21.ooo,
and the principal creditors are: Emile Lavigne, $13.850; Godfrey
Lebel, $.250; W. Blackly. si,ooo; T. Gagnon. $1,955.

Said a Montreal wholesaler to TuE REViPw, apropos of the
Bltmcnthal failure: " Did you ever notice that very fev retail
businesses can stand the drain of a branch store ? i have studied
the question for ',ear and it has been my experience that a man
who opens out branches is almost sure to go under eventually. For
one thing, the proprietor's time and energy are divided between the
two stores and they both suffer. Then, betwcen supplies received
from the parent store and goods bought specially for it, the branch
gets overstocked and the next thing we know, the business is insol.
vent.

I My advice to a retailer is, • be satisfied with a good trade in
onc store. There is quite as much work and worry in that as any
man w'ants.'
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UN-PRE-CE-DEN-TED THE DEMAND FOR

-THE M. & K. SILOOTON
has been so great the inakers have not been able to supply it.

They are away behind in their orders, but hope soon to

CATCH-UP.
The Trade will do weil to

CATCH-ON

Underwear Manufacturers can have Silcoton on pound or half
pound cones. Write for Samples and quotation.

Ask Your Jobber For

to this Fact, and Order Ahead.

M.& K. SILCOTON
M.& K. EMBROIDERY COTTON
M.& K. KNITTING COTTON
VICTORIA CROCHET THREAD

Dry Goods Commission Merchant<.

TAYLOR'S
TAYLOR'S
TAYLOR'S
DUNBAR'S

MARLBORO' DRESS STAYS
REDFERN DRESS STAYS
RAINBOW DRESS STAYS
LINEN THREAD

ROBERT HENDERSON & CO.
323 St. James St., MONTREAL

e Have you seen them ? î

i Maitilme
The biggest line of
quick selling styles
ever shown.

AN UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS

The Maîitime Wîapper Co,, Limited
WOODSTOCK, N.B.

Ontario Agent: 1 H. Parkhill, 48 Toronto Arcado,
Ymmmmmmmmorno

Collars, Cuffs
and

Shirt Bosoms
"WATERPROOF."

e O.

Only the
Best Materials

Used

SUPERIOR TO ANY PRODUCED

The A. B. Mitchell Co.
I6 Shirce" TOR ONTO

Agent-DUNCAN BELL, Montreal

1
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THE INSOLVENCY QUESTION AND THE
GOVERNMENT.

IMPORTANT COMMERCIAL DEPUTATION INTERVIEWS
MINISTERS AT OTTAWA.

MIt E. 1li ,i'is itLiD v0lI Efl IIlllE i:s:F MER~Pc1%lANYINift'lIIE IN Ill ' 4 9 OF l'Illil airr -D P T N

Till tQIt Il AW .. il SI.NA il l11.1. (il'
TwoviAt Atat At t'iTDAS TIt!'

T Il deiputation froi the Montreal and ìttawa ilioards of rrade
appomnted to urge on the Goversinient the nccessity for an

insolvcsii y l.w being pased by the Doinnion l'arhamient, had an
interview, Janîuary 15, witl icimbers of the tovernuicnnt ai Ottawa,
The icmtîbers of the Governimient prcscit were : Sir Wilfrid
1.aurier. Sir Richard Cartwright, Sir Louis D>aves. lion. R. W.
Scott. lion. I)avid Mills. lion. W. S. Fielding, and Ion. J. I
Tarte. l'ie deputation consisted of: tIr. John McKergow, press-
(lent of the Nonitreal loard of Trade ; C. Ross. presideit of the
(ttawa loard of Tradc; and Miessrs. L. Bt. ;rcenshiields, James
Ciathern. C. R. Suith. David Watson. W. R. Miatheson, E. G.
Penny, M. 1.. T. Fortin. NI. P.. represcntIng the Montrea loard of
Trade; andl J. M. llenderson, and T. C. iate, represcnting the
Ottawa Iloard of lrade.

MIr. MlcKergow. in introducing the influential deputation. said
tiat. alitougli there was no epresentative fron tite *roronto loard
of Trade present, lie lad received a message from Mr. Ed. Gurney.
president of the Toronto board, stating that t views of the 'Mont-
reail board were so well known, and so perfectl in accord with the
vicws of tlicloronto board, that it had nlot been thouglit necessary
to send a deputation to Ottawa, but thouglit il iuuid be sufficien
to say that the foronto boaid licartily joined witli the Montrcal

board In tie rCrCsentiatiunàS tu be niade tu site co- cnnient in fa% or
of an insolvemy lan for tite Domîniun. whimh nould providc for an
equitable ditilibutioi uf estates. sountinuiing. Nit. NlcKergon said
thait what was wantcd was as siiplc a lawi' as possible. but une
whicli would provide for the equitable distrbutson of inisolvent
estates, instead ol the var) mig. and ait suic anstancs uînfait. di-
tnbution act. wiha fi .it reseunt exstcd ni. sunt.c of the piuîn ,n.

while in others icrc wcre tio Acts for the distribution of estates.

Lanada was under a c oud at present in Great liritain on account of
,she %%ait ut a. uasui. eî.., ... .. d lie sL iht te Domin;on G.

ernment ouglht tu pass onc nith as little delay as possible.

AIMP»itu M\ .\M.(it. ti!tts
r. F.. 1l. Greenshiields said I have had dti pleasure of

coming to % )ttawa scver.l times to speak about the ieccessity of an
iisolvcit aci. On eaci occasion, when the facts were explained,
tlicr setioutisess and importance werc admittcd. As the Govern-
ment is tlosci by the tcpreseitatives of the people. it is only
reasonable to cpcrt that il il pass cquitable laws to redress any
wrongs that niay lie showni lo exî't. Wc feel tre that the s-. ern-

ment wili at t in this iatter, if is satisied thiat the laws of tiis
country in reference to the distribution of insolvent estates arc
un)ust.

Ni" - remarks to-day arc iiainly to show that in every province
of hie l),iîminion. even in th..se that have passed distribution of
assets Ats. dicte aie rical rnevancs e\isting under the piesent laws.

Thece arc distution of assets acts in Qucbec, Ontario and Ncw
Iirunk. ll te oihcr provinces insolvcit cstatcs are wound up
under the loi ai laws aid pItefeences of ail kinds can bc given. In
the very act of assigning ste insolvent can instruct his assignece t
pas the whole os the proceds ot his cstate to anyone lie chooses
to naime. Chatiel mortgages and preferential judgments can also
bc given.

I As a instance of the la.s of Nova Scotia. I have with me
the notice of assigniment of R. A L.ogan & Co., of Blndgcwater.

hlie lirm assigns and instructs the assignce to pay first hie attached
list of preferred creditors, which takes ail tlc assets. This is a
type of nearly aIl the assigniments in this province. There was a
curous case in North Sydney. 11. Moore got an extension of tinsC.
lius fatier endorsed for the new goods lie bought. The son
assigned, givilig the faitier a preference for $so,ooo. Then the
father assigned, and handed this preference to his assignee. The
result was tlat the creditors got nothing front either estate. This
shows the perverse ingenuity that will always be used wien the
laws are iniquitous.

In the province of Quebec. the law is much more nearly per-
fect thain in any of the other provinces. Still, even here, there arc
soie matters that require to be attended to. Ireferential claims
are allowed for narriage contracts and for arrears of rent. Many
instances could be given of the great iardship of. the law ini both
these imatters. In two cases, tlat recently camîe before me, the land-
lord's claimîs for years of rent that had been allowed to accumnilate
practically took all the assets of the estates.

l'RESENFT L.AW IN ONTARIO.

In Ontario there are many ways of giving preferences to cer-
tai creditors in% a legal manner. The commonest forns are by
giving transfers of book dehts. and by sales en bloc of the stocks in
trade. The former is a simple document tat may remain in a
creditor's possession for years. Wlien the debtor assigns it becomes
a preference on all book debts made before and after the transfer
was given. As an instance of the latter, I iight mention the case of
C. S. llerbert. of Toronto. lie started a large business there, and
after a short lime sold his stoi k for cash, paid one or two loc:i
creditors and went to the United States. The other creditors got
nothing. Another plan was adopted by Thorne & Co., of Hamil-
ton. rhey dissolved the partnership and borrowed money on a
Jhatte imortgage to pay out one of the partners. lieleft the country
and the other partner assigned. The assets of the estate were used
first to pay off the mortgage. Tiius one partner in a firm in difficul-
tics got paid a large sum vhiLh belonged to his creditors. Under
the Ontauio Aut there is nio means of compelling an insolvent to
assign. e can fight his creditors in the -ourts, and use their money
in uf.JfJO;ng thein, and make an) disposition of bis assets lie
chooses.

NFW. iitt NbVl.ICK L.Alt.

As a Iunous instance of how the law can b-. evaded, wheire a
ieighboring province has no Distribution of Assets Ac, I might
ientiona case in St. John, N.B., wherc a firm, that was in difficulty

at the time, bought goods in Montreal. Before assigning. thiey
sent these goods in their otiginal packages to a village in Nova
Scotia. and gave a bill of sale on them there. to secure a local
creditor in St. John.

These instances from Quebec. Ontario, and New Brunswick,
wherc there are Distribution of Assets Acts, and hie iniquitous
state of the laws in the pro% inces wliere there are none, show very
strongly that the laws oi the provinces do not give (air treatnient to
the creditors of insolvent estates. who are the real owners of the

property. The laws of the country ir. this mater are very evil,
and have roused a very strong feeling in England as well as in
Canada.

JUSTICE AND TIIE CitEDITOR.

The United States has been given as an instance of a country
wherc there is no general insolvent law, but the people are not
satisticd with this condition of affairs. Iu a recent number of the
N.Y. Nation it is stated that they hope to gel legislation this year.
il says •The essence of a bankruptcy bill, such as exists in
every civilized country, is, that il should be absolutely just to both
cieditor and debtor. For this purpose il is necessary that the
creditors should have compulsory powers to force the debtor who is
insolvent to surrender his property for distribution. Otiterwise the
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THOMAS MAY & Co.
-- MONTREAL-

QUEBEC. TORONTO. WINNIPEG.

Wholosale Importers of Millinery, Dress Trimmings
and Fancy Dry Goods

DEPARTIENTS

Ladies' Hats
Fancy Straw

Trimminngs
Flowers
Feathers
Ribbons
Sils
Laces
Chiffons
Veilings

DEPARTMENTS

Mantles
Cloakings
Dress Trimmings
Yeliets
velveteens
Parasols
Knitted Woollens
Men's Felits
Men's Felts
Men's Straws

SPRING
OPENINGS

e 1898 e
AT ...

TORONTO
10 Wellington Street West

Tuesday, March lst, and
following dates.

French Pattern Bonnets

Pattern Mandes and Capes

Millinery Novelties

Dress Trimmings.!-
AT...

MONTREAL
Victoria Square

Tuesday, March 8th, and
following dates.
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debtor remaining in controi of his property can dispose of il in any
way lie palcases. letting the boss fail on the othe.r. I>ishonest in
sub Cuts tustitute i largc and cotisjicuous . in the Qi.giimuniit).

The comic piapers generally make insolvenry the high road to for-
ltne. which would be impl1 oa%%blc in a comuatinty in which dishonest
insolvency was loukel upoi with hurror. lut ail tlts does not
show that the community ai large wants, this state of affairs to con-
tinuie. or to be perpetuated in the laws when an opportunity arises
for abating the cvil. le passage of a bankrupt law is not hope-
less. and we insit on the truth that icre is onl. one kind known

to the law and practice of civilized nationî%-a comptulsory. not a

-oluntary act.'
" Tli extract. frot one of the ablest palpers in the United

States, shows that they are not satisticd with local insolvent Acts.
and arc working for a general Act. England and France. whicl
should be our guides in these matters. have stringent laws on the
subject. I only wisl we had, in Canada. the state of public feeling
about insolvency that exists n 1-rance. where :e as lookcl on as a
disgrace.

" The mercantile classes in Canada have agreccd on an insolvent
Act. which is in the possession of the (overnmîent. Its main
features are 

a. Conplete doing away with preferences.
-:2. Equitable distribution of assets.

3, A reasoînable discharge clause.
" 4. No class of official assignees.

If Caiada wislies to give justice to ber citizens. and show to
other nations that lier commercial laws are fair and equitable-and
I think the Government can only have anc opinion on these matters
-she must have an insolvent Act. It is the clear and bounden
duty of the ;overnment go remove the disgrace that ai present lies

on the fair name of the country. without any delay."
OTiIItS itFÀRI) FROM.

Mr. James Crathern said lic had vcry little to add to the clear
statement of the case miade by Mr. Grcenshiclds, but would mercly
rcmaak dhat te want i an insolvency law was not only elt in
Montreal and througliout the Dominion. but in Great Britain. as
was shown by the faci that a deputation waited on the honorable
the Mimster of Finance during his recent successtui visit to London.
andti urged that ai anmsolvcncy law for the Donatnmon should be
passed.

Mr. C R. Sith saitd iliat the best evidence of the desire of the
nercantile %aiemmunitv for an insolvenev law was the fact ahat since
the aepeal of tle old Act pettions had been prcsented to Parliament
from ail paits oJ t aaada asking for an insolventy law.

Mr. I-oatan thouglit that the tine had gone by wlen an insolv-
en(% lant d.l' , h lasd as useful' legastaon. It hatd

becone more than thai. It was a ncccssity. In the existmiig statc
of thngs it was almost imiosslible for whbolesale mer.,hants to do any

business an soae oif the iprovincs. as N was c\tremicly dmaicuit for

him to tcli whcn it was s.afc ter hin te gis c . rcdht. lie uhouglt
that not onI was icre a grcat necessity for an insoicng l.w, but
the p:csent ,aI te m.t opportune i:noecnt for thec passage of sut h
a law. The gtarit wa% 'ettlc,. pîrospcnty was rcturmng and businen

was anaimprosing c'crwhcre. airt there was a certain amount tif
uneasiness abroad on a- t ounat tf the diaterences in the laws of the
vaIouis piovinces with respect to insolvent estates. and he thought
that should lie acmoved Iv the pasng of an egaiible and uriform
law for the wihole lmion. There wva- detets an the i)estnbu-
taon of tritates A Mtsa ail the pro.s n% es. lie lchredvti the i.ucbec
A was tiri heest. but even that &iwu!d lie impaoveid.

sts. wi.1 xn'' .:r " a «.

Sir Wainaad lauric said that ie undcrstooxd that what the depu
tation wanted was a law to iotver thrce IKants lirst. doing away

witlh preference claims; second, an equitable distribution of the
estate . third, the diisLharge of the debtor. The tirst two points he
thuught %ecre cvered b) the î2uebec law. Would the adoption of
the (2uebec law satisfy the English creditors ?

Mr. Greenshieldis said that if the whole of Canada was madeto
conform th ihe t2uebec law. Itha would be satisfactory to him ; but
lae thought il would be preferable to have a more general
law. as the Qtuebec law would not be satisfactory in Ontario, on
account of differences in the civil codes of the two provinces.

lion. Mr. Mills asked if one of the grievances was not the pre.
ference given to the banks, and said lie thought the banks migh
be disposed to refuse credit if they could not establish a preferentia
claii.

:%Ir. Crathern thought that the banks should..as fastas possible,
be put on the same lines as nerchants.

Mr. Greenshields. replying to Mr. Mills, said he did not think
the taking away of preference claims would have any material
effect with the barnks. as far as giving credit was concerned.

Mr. Hienderson thoughtthere would not be much difficulty in
having the b anks join in an endeavor to gel a general insolvency
law.

Sir Louis Davies-Do you mean that the banks would be vill-
ing to give up their present privileges under the hlanking Act ?

Mr. Henderson "I think the banks will be willing to give
and take ; and that the merchants and the boards could find con-
mon ground for agreement if the GCovernment would introducea bill.
h was told to.day. on what R believe to be excellent authority. that
the solicitor of the Bankers' Association had recently expressed the
opinion that a generai bankruptcy Act would be a good thing. and
that the banks would join with the merchants in trying to gel one.'

After some conversation about farmers being included under the
head of traders in the proposed legislation. Sir Richard Cartwright
asked how thebill passed by the Senate two years ago had suited.
and was met by a generai expression of opinion that that bill would
do veryswell indeed. Mr. Ross further stated that the Senate bill
was, he understood. basedon an insolvency bill introduced in Eng-
land sone years ago by Hon. Mr. Chamberlain. and said that le
thought the Senate bill of two years ago would prove satisfactory to
English and foreign manufacturers.

Afier some fuarther conversation. Sir Wilfrid sail that the matter
should receive the careful consideration of the Government, and the
deputation wilidrew.

11w .IATTERS STAND.

The deputation werc somewhat disappoanted that the members
of the Governmnent. while admitting the unfairness of the laws o
so many of the provinces. lid not scem to realize the seriousnature
of the i.tc. nor the d:sgrace that at present was on the fair name
of Canada. The nembers of the loard of Trade who went to
Ottawa felt that there was great doubt whether or not the Govern-
ment would bring in an insolvent Act. At a consultation with the
councti of the Montreal Board of Trade. il was almost decided t
have a ball introduced by a private member. if the Govcrnment
would not1 promise to bring one an at the approachng session.

GET A MODEST PROFIT ALWAYS.

Mr. Watkins. of Messrs. Pratt & Watkins. Ilamilton. while in
Toronto lately rcrewing a subscription to Tu RErvEw. got chat-
tmg about trade in gencral. and. referring to the recent failure of a
once prosperous firm. said . - They used to boast of getting a huge

protit. but the business dwindled awa.' Mr. Watkins went on to
raemxark that he believed in getting a moderate profit ail the lime.
and bas business hat s:cadilygrown to ais present dimensionsunder
tits policy. This gocs to show that a firm getting an unreasonably
large protit as apt afterwards to break down.

I
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We are now showing samples of the foilowing fines for I-all
-,d Winter. '98. from the leading English and German Manu-

'acturers.

The celebrated Wolff and Glaserfeld's...

German Shirts
Collars and Cuffs

Saxony Fabric and Knitted Gloves
Saxony Wool Hosiery
Silk, Cotton and Cashmere Mufflers

English Woollens and Mantlings
English and German Linings

German Satins, Silks and Serges
Laces, Braids and Dress Trimmings

We carry in stock a full line of Tailors', Clothiers'. Shirt and
Underwear Mlanufacturers' Trimmings. Wholesale trade only.
Correspondence solicited. Samples sent on application.

M. MARKUS
MONTREAL:

30 Hospital Street

bg

TORONTO:
73 Bay Street

Main office.

Yokohama,
Japan.

Canadian Office:
z4 Wellington St. W.,

TORONTO.

Dyoing and Finishill
Discarded Goods Made Saleable

Profits Saved The Merchant

The dyeing and rinishing, in the niost perfect nianner, of l)ress
Goods and other fabrics is the specialty of this establishment. We arc merchant dycs-experts in our work.
We have the latest nachinery and the best artisans to enable us to do the best work.

In dycing All-wool and Union I)ress Goods we guarantec no shrnkage im the width of the goods. We
finish such goods equal to the new product, fresh from the mills.

No merchant ned lose money on stock that is not quite the right shade to self casily. Wc dye any goods
any color. Write us for any particulars. Ship goods direct to the hcad office aid works.

R. PARKER & co.
7 q7-7 91 Yonge Street, TORONTO

I I

I

K. Ishikawa
& Co.le-L
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The W. R. Brock
Company

· TO RO NTO

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000
DIRECTORS:

W. R. BROCK. President
B. B. CRONYN
R. W. PENTECOST

Our Policy

Our Stock

Our ravellers

Our Order
Department

T. J. JERMYN, Vice-President
W. L. BROCK
W. R. SMALLPEICE

Is the old one, consistently pursued, viz.: To
make our customers' interests our own: To
open no Supply Accounts ; To do business with
only reputable merchants in good standing : By
ail fair means to protect our customers from
those who deal in bankrupt stocks, and from the
effects of compositions and extensions.

During the month of February will be more
complete than ever heretofore, at this season of
the year, and we would advise an early inspec-
tion, in order to secure some of the novelties or
special lines which cannot be repeated.

Are on their various routes with complete ranges
of samples, and we respectfully solicit business
from those who have not so far favored us with
their orders, as well as from old friends who
have for many years given us their confidence.

Is under one head, and thus, ail orders coming
to us by mail, telegraph or telephone, are in-
sured the promptest possible dispatch, with the
smallest chance of error.

(Sigtied)

Soc..Trmas.

iý

.1

Paid Up, $600,000

. 1 ý ý
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- RY'eGQOD E€iCoLW

Thle MacLean Publishing Co., Limited
President,-

Jon BAYNE MACLEA ,
Montreal.

Treasurer,
Hu(; C. MacLEAN,

Toronto.
'u.:siîR:S- -TRADE aKwSPAPERs- TIUAT ciRCU2.ATE - FN THE Paw.

vîNcE~s or -rurisit Col.um.2î,: NoruT.-WEST TERITok1ES.

MANTonÂ. ONTARIio. QuIl:Ec. NOVA SC4TIA. \EW

-iltuNSwICK. .=.IstAND ANI)-NEwrvlout;N .

OFICES:
Mo;TREAi, (Telephone x255) Board of Trade Building
ToRoNTo, (Teleplione 2148) - a6 Front St. West.
LoNt)o, (J.leredithicKim) og Fleet Street, E.C.
M..NCIIESTE:R, (H. S. Ashburner)- 1S St. .Ann Street.
NEw Voi,_ (M. J. Henry) -14 Irving Place.

Sat<rtption, Can2da. $LOo.. . . .. . . Great Ultitain, -3eu-
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WH E N WVR IT 1N C A D VE R T 1 S E R S

PDLE ASE ME NTIO)N TH AT Y OU Sý AW

THEikR AEVERTISýEMENT IN THIS PAPER

THE INSMtVENfOy :AW- QUESTIN.

HEquestion--of- an -insolvency -law for Canada -has-been so
freely -ventilated that no new- plea-or argument--isposbe

TH m -psibe

Every business man recognizes that the-present condition of aflairs
is sha.meful. yet only the few are bestirring=themselves to have the
law anended. The truth is. our standard of commercial morality
is far below that which prevails in Great Britain.

lere. gentlemen who settle at25 to 4oc. on the dollar are often
recognized as-possessing genuine business ability. while the man
who pays up and acts honorably is considered a poor weak-spirited
creature. quite out of place amongst up.to-date business men.

In Creat:lîritain the foolish-old prejudice-in-favor of honesty
still exists. and men are compelled. not only by law. but by public

v-.opinion. to be upright.
In the counting bouse-of Keen. Robinson & Co.. London; the

geat musiard manufacturers. there bang framed letters; -telling
cav h its own story of business failure, resulting fromi causes:impos-

eibc to prevent. and-yielded to-only when -no-othier=course-was
lpen. The insolvents were honorably- discharged. and embarked
in b'usiness again.

The second venture was a greater success than the first. and the
br..ncss was phced on a paying basis. Vith the very first avail
al, funds. every penny- of their former indebtedness was paid

off. These are fnot isolated cases : they arc common, everyday
occurrences.

No wonder Iritish and- Canadian business men do not see eye
to eye.

It may be foolish, and quite out of keeping with modern
American methods, which -we:are copying in Canada, but if we
cultivated a belief in the high regard for greater honesty in business.
there would be-less need for insolvency legislation. Some kind of
legislation ofthis character would be an aid in developing better
business principles in Canada.

EMGHT MONTHS- OF -THE NEW TARIFF.
T ispretty generally known that ïmportsunderthenewtaiff have
increased. No one. so far, has taken the pains to analyze the

returns for the eight months -from May-to Decenber. which are
now complete, with the object of seeing-how particular industries
have been-affected.

In the cases of the cotton and woolen industries. TuE REviEw
lias gone over the values of goods imported into Canada during;the
last eight months-of 1897, and:comnpared them with the values=for
the same period in- 1896; and bas prepared tables showing how
imports in each particular line have fallen or increased month:by
month. The details are interesting. Taking cotton goodsfirst of
all. It appears that we have imported during the eight months
under the new tariff coltons valued at about $a,57o.ooo. while.
during the sane eight months of 1896. when the old tariff was in
force. the imports of these goods were valued:at about $2,3ooooo.
The increase is over a quarter of a million dollars, and is due, no
doubt, to larger purchases of English cottons. The English manu-
facturer has benefited to this extent, and we-do not- hear that the
Canadian mis have-found the competition embarrassing. The
mnonthly retuirns are-:

IMIORTS OF M1ANUFAcTUREt)-coTTONS-INTo CANADA.
MAY TO ->EcEulIEu, 1897.

Not
dycd.

May ............ , s16.964-
. ...... 14;537

j il.............. 20.057
Augüst .......... 25.452
Septeiibr.....-. 34227
October.......... 9.572
Novembcr...... 21.322
-)cccmber .O . 24

TotalforSnonths.$o2.35
5

tlicacicd Threai Thread.
and dycd. Clotling. not spo'Is. on-pl's.

$239.66: $36.090- $ e4.72 $26.o86
148.344 28.297 23.572 23.726
169.339 -6.ï38 28.496 41.112
1613.747 24.-175 24.972 29.702-

170.200 22.882 .25:- 23.172

130.621 16.989 22-363 3 .141
96.s88 28.067 23.94o- Z9.821

3:6.o36 17.60 26.207 35.457

$:.334.056 $190.248 $:70.973 $240.2:7

Others.
g.48.74,o

45.769
-61-384

74.637
47.936
3.073

5:.923

$431.867

Total for sane -8
nos. of 2896. .. $:4:.75 51.226.368- $19S.-3.24 829.25 $99,233- $405.327

Total iniports during th.e 8 months of 1897............ $2.69.76
1896........... 2.299.678

I will be observed that cotton fabrics. bleached or unbleached.,
but-not dved or colored, have been imported much more largely.
This is due partly to the white coltons, of English make that have
been offered ta thetrade during-thelast few months. lileached
and=dyed fabrics.-that-is English prints to=a considerable extent,
have been=selling more freely in Canada. The large increase in
cotton threads and yamns will also be noted.

As regards the woolen trade, the increase in imports is not so
notictable. In the eight months of 1897 the imports were valued

~1
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at $4.684,to2 , durin the same periodo s896. before the abolition
of the specific duties on the cheaper goods, the imports were

t4.545.4F 5 . This is comparatively a small increase. The details
of c %ch month and each class of goods are as follows .

present (Jan. 31) the explanations are not detailed enough for us

to bc perfectly satisfied. We assume that the Government will

justify the decision to devote a public subsidy to the upbuilding of
the Stickeen route. The trms by which the new Canadian Yukon

I sI .aitrs i- o .uaseI.'aî 1 T-iti w .I:% iT0 t atra . .Ma -1< >i't-::.It , I89y.

SI.,h- \\. .rsted I a:ren Knt:l:d )tlr
'.irper, ring. <oIm..iL.. ,'s. g~oo.I, St.i Marna1 line,

v 37.w> K .28, S '.3 &1 S -j2.7s-a z 33.024 S 2.0ci2 $ 34 $ 38.750
l3ne . . 34.372 14.212 111,717 147.143 33.409 4.417 9 -.s4 24.422

ku. r ;il 25.802 2aw. 4. .44.,45 2878. 3o.y.34 21,92r, ... 27
.4u;I a' 1'. ; I57.327 3f Z48 l3: ,31 4;.029 t 9x. 18.112 41.14.3
eg.:enbr . r 1r3 24." 277 2:2 .47 302.217 Q1.583 J à'» aIo 4.48 74 rl.;

i h t.dbrr ir %63, &. Mil :*.4734 2; ,o 333:8 2..L4 17.59 43. 2'°
2ret5.928 y, 352 75.240 61.r5; 17.231 1 338 13.248 24.,229

1>4<rmber . 5Y at. s 12.824 21(.:i9 22.08 2.:" 4.25; 31.311

-. 8 hi'"tth e-m , $• 48: S: 2s., 2;5 $3 8 n. $23.2.2 ss 4'- s7.4 a33:8 887

I àr<ng %n.v, e8 rennil.ý-f is/. <24. 5 $04.877 $8 .4 .441, $31-:5 337 S234.08 K17.4A- il3:2353 $241.483

imi > rt .I'unttig 8 na..n:h* .I f 8<, 7 .- 4 ;-,4. 2
lisnî"'aî' .uri ng 8 in.nihs -f sbl, 4.54;.48Z

There are some instructive figures here. The stocks of Bru sels

and tapestr% carpets are evidently higher. ltit imports of clothing

have not inc reased . nor have the purchases of knmtted goods.

I*ven the cloths. norsteds and coatingsindicaterather a falling off.

but there is a considerable increase in woolen dress goods and sone

other materias not classi(td The effects of the tariff. thtteforte.
are conservative. and as Canadian mills have been busy with the
Klondyke trade they have not felt any narked results of the tariff

changes.
Unquestio iabl. huwever. conditions will alter when the fuill

preferen e ofune quarter of the d.uy goes into forte. this summer.
toward Btritish manufavturers. This is truc of both woolens and
cotions.

THE GOVERNMENT ROUTE TO THE KLONDYKE.

B Y arranging for the construction of a railway, about 5o miles
long. connecting the Stickeen river with Teslin lake. the

Dominion Govcrnment virtually selccis the route via Vancouver.
Victoria. upii the coast by vessel to the hcad of navigation on the

Stakecn river. ovcrland to Lake Tclin. and. by continuous water

Inurney. tivers and lakes. to the heart of the Klondyke gold region.
The other routes are thus disappointed by the preference shown to

the Stickeen. It does not dtstroy their practicabity in tht least.

The aourney via Stickcen has yet to be proved the best and safest.
Doubtlcss i mavy be the quickest, bccause moder modes of con%-

vya-cc - railwa% - and steamboats -arc utilized to the greatest

possible ctent l'he explorcrs who have dccidcd to go by way of

Edmonton. l'ince Albert or lBautleford. over routes traversed for

muanV vears bIy otiters of the Hudlson's Bay Co.. know what they
aie about and ate nlot plunging into any quagmire by sticking to

thear original plans. There will. howcver. be dsappointment felt

by the projectors oif other routes. as well as by the supply houses
connected with them.

W'e sharc the disappointmîent to this extent - absolute prool is

.ot given yet that the Sti.keen route is so compiltel> the besi that

no0 other had a chance or deservel a chance of olit al patronage.

True. the Canadman l'acitic Railway Co chose at. But the company

would naturallv do that. so as to utilizc the wholc length of their

taiivay and the steamers chartered to connect with its termini ai

Van. ouver and Victoria. The overnment should. ai an earuly

date. explan fully ais reasons for making the choicc. Up to the

railway is to be constructed are mostly for

political discussion. andintothat region TuE '

REvIiw is naturally loath to enter. That
the road must be ready by Sept. i ; that a

cash deposit of r250.000 will be forfeited by
the contractors. Mackenzie & Mann. if it is

not; that meantime resting.places and ac-

commodation for travelers along the route

are to be provided. ail scemn good provisions.

The value of the subsidy, the arrangement

as to freight rates. etc., are subjects for the

politicians to fight out, and it would be a
great pity to deprive them of their legitimate occupation. WV e recog.
nie that the Government could not well choose all the routes.and
that a selcition of one in particular would certainly cause disap-

pointment to the distuicts traîercd by the others. We await.
therefore. the official reasons to bt given by the bovernment to
the commercial community.

It must be adnitted frankly that the Government grasped with
considerable acuteness the great point that the trade of the Klon-
dykc must be secured for Canadian traders. This was threatened
by the unscrupulous zeal of the Oregon and Washington commercial
nterests. and the United States press generally, in misrepresenting

the facts and in seeking to grab the bulk of the outfitting trade for
United States firms. The demands from Victoria and Vancouver
were reasonable demands, and any Government that ignored
them would have been incompetent and cowardly. The refusal of
the Un:ted States authoraties to do away with consular ies for
litish mners going through the strip of Alaskan territory by Dyea
and Skagway rendered imperative a prompt; effective. Canadian
alternative policy. This situation has been met and provided for.
Nliners' certificates must be taken out n Canada, supplies must be

purchascd here. an short. Canada as to get the bulk of the benefit
lrom herown riches. This is the commercial view of the matter.
and every other aspect of it us subsidiary. It may bc that a better
bargan could have be-n male. without creating a monopoly. but
it vas necessary to take quick mea:'res. and under the circum.

stances ont must judge the Government as one would judge an in-
dividul-making the best of circumstances.

In some quaiters where the Government's policy is defended
we observe an apologetic strain toward the United States. as if we
vcrc doing something that required apology. Canada is looking

after its own interests. and should do so without wearing a depreca-
tory air like a culprit. Our mining laws are more liberal than
those of other countries. Our custons duties are lower than those
an the States. We have passed no Acts taking the sealskin jacket
off a wonan's back when she crosses the border. It is time for
Canada to look after her own interests. vithout worrying about
what other people think about us. The Yukon gold country i>
ours The people who go in there are amenable •o our laws. It
as the duty of the Government to make the most of the riches there
for the bencfit of the people of Canada. and no apology ta foreign
ers is rcquiired.
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THE ONTARIO ELEOTIONS AND MEROHANTS.

T IE general election of members for the Ontario Legislature is

at hand. Business men will naturally have ta make up their

ninds how to vote, and we propose ta give a fcw facts that mnay

lied some light on the situation from the business standpoint,

We want to sec more business men elected to the Legislature.

sa that its measures, proceedings, and general conduct shall be

more in accord than it is with sound business policy. As matters

now stand, the Legislature is too large and unwieldy. There are

t members, where 5o would be quite enough. These people talk

politics when in session instead of devoting all tieir time to the

consideration of the bills passed. In consequence the bills go

through too quickly, and form part of the law of the province before

the actual neaning and possible results of the changes are realized.

The Legisiature, in short, has degenerated into a sort of Legisla-

lion mill, where they grind out so many newv Acts each session.

These perplexing and frequent changes in the law provide work for

the lawyers. Lawyers run the louse. and lawyers run the Govern-

mient. Although there are jutt 14 lawyers in the louse, their

faminhtanty wivth the business of a pariamentary body, its technical

work. and its forms of procedure, gives them a great power over

the farmers and commercial men who sit there. The occupations

of the members may thus be classified:

Farmers ......................... 38
Merchants .......................... 17
Lawyers . 14
D octors ........ ................... 7
Journaists..................... 5
Lumbermen . .. .... ..... . .. . 5
Miscellaneous ........ .............. S

94

The farmers are nearly all party men and do exactly as their

leaders tell them. There are soie exceptions, but it is a rare thing

ta hear a farmer stand up and criticize his party for a useless, a

mischievous or a bungling piece of legislation. There are seven

Cabinet Ministers with departments to preside over, and of the.:e

seven. five are lawyers. This shows how the lawyers control the

proceeditgs, the Ieading members of the Opposition being also

lawyers.
lHow can you hope for much change in such a body unless you

send a stronger delegation of capable business men with wills and

mmnds of their own ? It vill not so much matter the party a mati
belongs ta, provided he is going to be independent when inde,

pendence is required and is not aiming at getting some snug office
for himself or for a relative as the price of subservient obedience
to his party leaders. If, in the coming election, a merchant voter

h1as, to choose between two lawyers or two farmers. let him select
the best man regardless of politics. What is needed in the Legis-
lature is a larger tlement of men who vould conduct the affairs of
the province as they would conduct their own business. We have
h.îl already far too much wirepulling, political scheming and hum-

h .- about our provincial affairs. The farmers elect a large number
et members, namely 38, but they have shown themselves incap-

e of controlling the Legislature in the right way, while not a few
'hem are Patrons who are hostile to business interests anyway.

Sr , think a merchant's .rofits are robbery, and appear to imagine
t. : the people who grow crops are the only persons who have any
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rghts in this country. In point of fact, the men who distribute the

goods are as much a necessity in these days as the men who raise

the food.

We hope to sec a greater number of merchants in the next
louse. Not men who get elected to sec if tbey can worm an office
out of a Government for themselves, or their brothers, or uncles, or
nephews. This kind of thing has been reduced to a science in
Ontario, and we believe the province is tired of it. In particular,

we hope every member elected will go to Toronto pledged to sec a

thorough searching investigation next session into the department

store question. The matter was shelved at this late session very

neatly, so as not to embarrass the politicians during the elections.
Are you disposed to be made fools of in this way ? You have the
remedy in your own hands.

SHORT WEIGHT FINGERING YARNS.

T IS matter is, we are sorry ta say, likely to come up again
this season During last year the Canadian manufacturers

bave honorably carried out their agreement not ta put up short
weights. But it appears there is a call for them, from soneone,
and the agreement appears to be in danger of collapsing. One

manufacturer, ta whon THE REnviEv spoke a few days ago.

explained matters in this way : I [ can assure you that every

manufacturer in 1897 adhered ta a 16 oz. pound. but it is now

stated, by authority. that some wholesale firms in Montreal, Quebec,
and elsewhere. have imported light weight >arnsin large quantities,

and. while Canadians do not want to fall into that practice, they

must either do it or lose their trade. Sorme of us think short

weights dishonest. The consumer. from long habit, has bought a

hank of yarn as a i< lb.. and now it varies from S to îa and 14 oz.
What can we do but fight the devil with fire ?"

Now. TiHE REvIEW bas donc what it could ta investigate this

matter. No wholesale house will admit that it has bought any
short weights whatsoever. They deny that the best known British
yarns, made by nianufacturers of the highest reptie, are ever put

up short, although this practice bas long prevatled as regards Berlin
wools. The chief complaint is made of Canadian manufacturers

who, the trade say. do not adhere to standard weights for any

length o rime.

We have no reason ta doubt the word of our manufacturing

informant, and. since there is such a direct contlict of testimony.
the best remedy that occurs to us is an appeal ta the retail trade.
Do not buy short weights. Insist upon the standard weight of

16 oz. to the pound. and 6 lbs. to the spindle. Thcre is nothing in
the short weight for you, and if a customer buys a sufficient quan-
tity to test the thing, he would only come ta the conclusion that

you wcre a cheat. Guard your own reputation by refusing to

handle any yarns but those put up t6 oz. to the pound. Once the

wholesale trade find you firn they will force the manufacturers to

adhere ta a standard. If the wholesaler stood firm now he coul]'

stop short weight, but, as there seems to be little or no unity of

action in trade to.day. and there are, consequently, so many things

a wholesaler ought to do that he doesn't do, that it devolves upon

the retailer to stop this little trick. The matter, you may think, is

a small affair. Nothing is tritling that is wrong.
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GRIEVANCE OF THE SHIRT, ETO., INDUSTRY.

S INCi. thc January issue of Tin: RviîEw reached its readers.
the shirt, etc., manufacturers have agaii laid their grievance

before ic ;overnmîent. A deputation, consisting of Messrs. Il.
Tooke and Skelton. of Montreal. and Mlr. Green. of Berlin, waited
upon the Premier, Sir Richard Cartwright, Messrs. Fielding. Blair.
latterson and Tarie. They pointed out ic utter impossibility of
meeting outside competition under existing circumstances. and asked
hic Government to afford thein relief by the restoration of specific
duties on the articles they manufacture. Their arguments were
listencd to with great attention and the Premier, speakng for his
colleagues. promised tlat they would reccive careful consideration.

it is to be hoped that the Government will notshilly-shally aver
this question any longer. A serious injury has already been done
to the shirt. etc.. makers, and unless the present .\dministration
care to assume the responsibility of deliberately and ruthlessly tear-
ing down an industry that gives a living to thousands of Canadian
imen and women. it had better bestir itself to set matters right.

WHY DO MERCHANTS FAIL ?

T i ERE is really no great mystery about failures in business.
although you would think to hear soie men talk that the

clement of risk was as large as thc chances of a man getting rich
in the Vukon. Business is, or should be, conducted on certain
ascertained lines of procedure, and if you violate these long-estab-
lhshed principles of success--down you go.

Consequently. if one compiles carefully facts and statistics
regarding business failures. it is perfectly easy tu set forth the pro-
portion of men who have failed fron some known cause or another.

lBradstreet's commercial agenc., which is known for the systematic
fairncss of its reports. have donc this regarding failures in the
D)ominion, Newfoundland and the Unted States during 1897, and
the conclusions drawn froin t-e figures make very interesting
reading. Taking Canada (with Ncwfoundland) first of aIl: It
apîpear% that 7 per cent. of our failures arc due to the lack of
capital. Now this is really a grave warning to would.be merchants.
What on earth is thle use of embarking in trade without sufficient
capital ta kccp going ? l'erhaps you "sec an opcning." you have
a small stock of rcady cash. and %ou t.an get an> amount of goods
on credit. Trmes mnay he on the mend when it occurs to %ou to
start a store, and perhaps in the town sclected there are evidences
e: a " boom.' So you plunge in. and all goes well while the
boom lasts. but at the first stringency the strain proves too much.
Canada is now, during iSjS. on the eve of a marked expansion of
prosperity. but we hope no man will he so foolish as to be led into
retail business without lots of monev. The number of failures due
ta lack Of capital in 1897 in the United States was only 31 per
cent., showing that they are not so pironc to the c il there as we are
here.

The next chief cause of failure mn Canada was commercial
disaster, which accounts for S. i per cent. of the total numnber of
failures. We had no commercial disasters to speak of in this
country last year, so that the proportion is, comparatively speaking.
large. although only $:.S50.ooo worth of capital was inîolved.
As this is a cause mostly beyond the control of traders. and more a
sisfortune than anything else, wc need waste no words about it.

The third cause of failture is " incompetence." The percentage in
Canada last year was 8 per cent.; in the States 12 per cent. Show.

ing thait our merchants, as a class, are pretty competent people.
This we believe to be truc. Tus RHivîEw ihas a great many
opportunities of judging how merchants conduct their businessand,
in the dry goods line, we believe there is no profession or class of

Canadians who show, on the whole. more capacity, industry and
intelligence than dry goods merchants. It is seldom one comes

across a really incompetent man, and whien one considers the diffti-

ctlty of conducting any business successfully in these days.
"incompetence" is not. as the record indeed proves, a crime

which Canadian imerchants may take to themselves.

The ller causes of failure may be comeniently tabul.ted,
comparing Canada with tle States:

X'inu.uda. t• S
ncxpennce,.......................4 .. 5 6 P

Fraudulent dnpotion........ - ...... 3.2 - o.2
Neglerct i tusm'Ie.......... ... .. ... 2 2

*iiemp e .,ntp-itii... ... ... i" 52
t iwise credits.............. .... 1 3.5
ibut-le secuL.itn ... ...... ..... 7 3 "
F.uilure *,f other,......... ..... .. .5 " -

F.xtra.gance....... ................... 3 i2"

In this statement the most remarkable of all features is the siall
proportion of failures actually due to excessive competition. it is

not nearly so often a direct cause of failure as most of us suppose.
Undoubtedly it complicates all other dit iculties. disheartens mer-

chants and leads to unwise methods. At the same time it does not

prevent any watchful. capable, economical man fron driving a
good trade by supplying the wants of the public. Therc is still

prosperity and a competency for the men in business, but the

greatest danger evidently is that of men embarking in trade inade-

quately equipped with capital. That is the rock which so many
split upon, and ai the begmnning of a new year, with brighter pros-

pects aliead, it is a lesson which all should take to heart.

THE ART OF HOODWINKING.
Of course it was shelved. Vou might have been sure, without

knowing anything about it, that politicians never tackle a difficult
question on the eve of an clection. They push it over graceully
till next session, or appoint a Royal Commission, or adopt soie
other easy way of getting the matter out of sight. so that the party
workers can drop into the store : " We'l fix that after the clection,
come along now and help to elect our candidate." And in many
cases the merchant goes meekly, and the party worker winks quietly
to himself-in the dark.

We refer, this time. to the shelving of the inquiry regarding
Ontario department stores. The politicians say it is a grave ques-
tion. but therc is no time to discuss it just now. Why ? These
members of the I.egislature are paid to transact our business for us,
and what we want is information on :he subject, although the John
E.aton ire enquiry is supplying us wvith a good deal, we must con-
fess. Now. Tny REviEw has often said that soie of themethods
of city departient stores are excellent and should be imitated by
the trade elsewhere, but if the stores escape adequate taxation, as
compared with their competitors, if they deceive the public and

practise illegal methiods let us have sworn testimony before a 1.egis-
lative Committee to that effect. If the politicians stand in the way
kick them out of the way.
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RUSSIAN BLOUSE
The Correct Style

100 Patterns Just From Ne
50 NOVELTIES IN PLAIDS

Bias Effects

To Retail, $1.00 to $3.00

Waists Lcad

PRINT WRAPPERS
This
Our

Cut Represents
Special lo4a$.2 "t

We have a fcw of this Leader yet
Cali and See Us During Openings

BOULTER & STEWART, 30 Wellington East

«*-TOR0NTO
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NEW FEATURES IN WHOLESALE TRADE.

O VING to pressure upon Tisit R 'îtw's reading colunns n
tits issue. somne pointers of wholesale trade have to be con-

densed as far as posible. Ther are a great inany new Icatures
iust now of spea interest to the retail merchant.

•,(d VVRii i i:IE.i)s. SnN~ At Cn .

Grenshields. Son & Co.. have a special line of black inohair
42 inrhch wde Samples ran be lad on application. Thcy have
iust rc.eivcd thicr new shipmnents of plain and prnted muslins,
compnsing a great range of novelies. A large stock of laces. the
latest styles. are carrned. and at present sone job assortinents in
low and inediun priccd bies are worthy cnquiry. Travelers are
goig to show. in a fcw davs. an entirely new Une of torchons.
vaieniennes and mahncs for spring trade. Lace mitts wiil be
munach worn tis sumier. tihis firm show the " Petinel." in black.
creain and white, and tans. in all sizes. Repeat orders have been
reccived for the ncw gauîe veilings. all colors. for early spring
wcar. A heavy ail silk faille ribbon, all shades. at mediliiu
prircs. is a great succcss and gives a better margin of profit thian
otier. The house wiil deliver. in a weck. orders for cotton and
cashmere plaid hosiery, their supply being assured. though anuai.
facturers are refusing orders for these goods. A new line of 2.in.
plaid helting. pait up in% ro.yard pieces. in the following plaids-
Royal Stuart. Blue Stuart. Argyle and ;ordon-is read) for im-
mediate delivery.

Km cm.t.VEs
S. recenshieldis. Son & Co.. as is well known. are making a

speciaity ni gloves rhe ••Calve" iS a 2-dome fastener, cm-
broidered back, at $9, to be had in greens. reds, greys. wiites. tans
and blacks . the "Ascot." nade by Emraitl cwny & Co.. of
Greioble. France. is mnade with 2-dome fastcner and cmbroidercd
back. in grcens. reds. greys. wiites and standard tans and blacks.
si i. ro. There is a steady increase in demand. and orders placeti
now car be delivered for Easter tradc. Write for price list.

TUiE GAU:.T nR o . ., 1.MITEI».
l'ic (,.atlt Bros. Co. have a full range of linens. tablings. nap.

kins. towcls and towelings. including several jobs. Thev are show-
ng a imagmîticent range of blîack tigured and striped crepons as w cli

as a full he of plain and fancy black goods. Their print depart.
ment omnses ail ite noveltics of the scason. Thcy report a big
increase n tie sales of French repps. serges and henriettas. They
have several dnvcs in \ ictona lawns and several Swiss spots, while
a range of new colors in theier Dreani" velveteen has just been
receivei They arc showng a nice range of fancy silks at ail
pnces li trin claim to bc licadquarters for underclothing.
t iwing to extceptionally fortunate purchase,.. thcy are able to show.
ina balbigganî and natural wool. leaders at positively lcss tlian
pIesent nuii pnces

iA\tv-s neIitmo<>s.x t>c

laime. lhnsn . CCo . bcsides a well assrted nboi stock in
surahs.. failes. glas. gros gr.as. bhia'. etc.. have the latest
novety. itire s el.-ur A full range of paient lot k.stitch ltse,
8 fold knees. -fold anskles. spcially adiapted for children's wcar.
is noted lie pop:id.ar >uibea n vclvcteen as seling well. The
lirm'% la es have , auglit polular tari y. and their stot k of emllbroid-
eiee as werli assorted lR..man bhmctisg. the liates novelty an nbbon
hbeltng. a% artitc lia silk gloves for evening wear a full range.
Oi-in. ani zn-in. lengtih. an black. white. creamîs and opcra shades.

j3 showi lie Icier ordcr depazrtnmcur of the house s in chargc ut
a compîaetenit malan. and good'. wtil lac procucd when the trade ask
lor thea

it 111\ .\AIta INt\A: 1 1 - 4.

lohn Mac duraild % C- mention tiuhl)îar br ..d for drcss trim.
stmng lit black and %olors. ai thrce ditcient widths. also maihtary

Don't
forget
the
Puritas
Comforter
and
Alaska
Down
Quilts
when
placing
your
order
for
Fall
delivery.
Samples
ready
Fifteenth
February

To Wholesalo Suyers
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290 Guy Street

MONTREAL

"PURITAS"
This Comforter is flled with choice
white cotton. vhich is specially
prepared and carded in cross-laps
to give extra strength.

GUARANTEED
Size Grade

J 'This tag is sewed into every one of our
wadded comforters. It is an excellent salesman,
more discrect and more eloquent than many a
living one.

The demand for Puritas Comforters is growing V
every year. 1897 was a boom year in Comforters.
We have added to our plant, niaking our capacity
twice the output of 1897. Order early to secure
full discounts.

The Alaska Feather & Down Co.
The Wholesale Bedding Emporium of Canada. Lniited

"a.ufact .°era or.Sleepin .. MaNa.
8 cahr and L>own Goods. MONTREAL
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Excellence of

FIT, MATERIAL
and..

WORKMANSHllPY
are special features
of Our

GÙOTHIj4
It is " High Class" in every way, in fact, all that skill,
and experience can do for clothing has been done for
ours, and that is why it tops the list, to-day.

Our representative will call upon you very shortly, if he
hasn't done so already, and you will be able to prove the cor-

rectness of our statements.

Our "Stouts" and "Slims" will
give you a reputation.

A. S. CAMPBELL d CO.
256 ST. JAMES STREET

Montreal.
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braid in black. A special low line of fancy bordered handker-
chiefs is notcworthy. A big .ne of silk and cotton art fringes,
retailing at io, 25. 35 and Soc. a yard, all colors, is in stock.
'aregated crepe tissue foi lanp shades, retailing at i2h2-. per roll

of five yards. is a special in fancy goods. New veilings in French
Lyons goods, newcest coverings and novelties. are a feature just now,
as also a full stock of Mechîlii and Cambray net,. Spring laces are
all to hand, oriental and narrow and medium velenciennes being
predominating features in present sales. Ribbons, a complete range
of all co!ors and widths. including reversible satin, faille. and also
a hcavy--veight black satin and black grosgrains at a popular price.
are features in this department. In dress silks there are some
beautiful novelties for blouses, the latest helio. nile. cram, gold
and pink colorings, and a fancy brocade with an interwoven black
pattern. are novelties. A special leader in black satin brocade
retails at $i a yard. There is also black moire damas for skirts,
which is a handsome material. Plain black glace taffettas for dress
linings are scen. A line of tartan silks for blouse purposes will
attract trade. A line of ladies' blouses, made ol print, muslin and
organdy. a great variety of patterns, and for sale at popular prices,
is remarkable, in that the fit of every garment is guaranteed.

WYLID, GRASETr & DAtLING.

Wyld, Graselt & Darling are showing a great variety of lisle,
taffeta. and pure silk gloves to retail ai from Io to Soc. per pair, in
blacks. tans. and creams. They have also a nice line of ladies'
cream silk gloves. for evening wear. of 18 and 24 inches. In dress
goods. choice novelties in fancy fabrics are shown. Extra values
in bright finished figuresare shown to retail at25c.. 35c., 5oc.. 75c.,
$i. and $t.25. "The Best Yet " isthe nameofaspecial lineofseam-
less black cotton hose, good weight. ladies' and children's sizes. to
retail at two pair for 25c. Boy' s knickerbocker ribbed hose. retadl-

ing at 15C., 20C. 25c. are shown. Sweaters are selling well in men's

goois, the leading colors being inyrile, cardinal, heather. tan,
navy. and black, made both plain and ribbcd iith roll collar, or
turn dovn collar and lac.ed front. Regatta shirts are shown in new
patterns. 1.aundried bosoms are asked for present sale. A full
range of pants, overalls, smocks, etc.. finely made and finished,
are selling well.

KYI.E, CHEEESInitEUOI & CO.

With Nlessrs. Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co., laces, dress goods and
novelties continue to be the leading attractions. Their range of
laces is larger than ever, and includes nany new Unes. Veilings
are also a special feature with them. A new material, known as
" Brilliants," somewhat similar to chiffons, but possessing an ad-
vantage over themn. in that it will not crush. is being well received
by the retail trade. Blouses and blouse sets are having a large
sale. whilecolored and black beaded trimmings in large variety
command the attention of the trade.

THiE W. R. DROCK CO.. I.AMITED>.

The W. R. Brock Co., Limited. have just to hand plain and
fancy Japanese silks ai special prices. In a full stock of towels, in
all makes of cotton and linen, particular attention is called to some
special values in hemmed hucks and knotted, fringed damasks.
Three drives in American prints. coronados, Persian cashmeres
and Simpson's 3.4 sateens are worth looking after. There 'is still
a demand for their 936 silk and wool dress tartans, of which a good
range is still to be had. though the quantity to a pattern is limited.
Arrangements have been made for theexpected demand for printed
dress muslins, and the range covers the cheapest to the most
exclusive French organdies. In pnnted art tapestries, a magnifi-
cent range, unsurpassed in the trade. is claimed.

CaulIeild, Henderson & Burns
... WHOLESALE. .

Men s F[urishîs
and .Manufacturcrs o

SHIRTS, OVERALLS
SUMMER CLOTHING
and NECKWEAR . ..

We call your attention to something very special in Neckwear,
Golf Hose, Rubber Coats and Bicycle Suits.

CAREFUL AND PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL LETTER ORDERS.

CAULFEILD, HIENDERSON & BURNS
17 Front Street V., TORONTO.
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'[his marks the beginning of the second year of our

"AMERICAN QUEN"
DEPARTMENT

which met with great success in 189 7, and which will continue to be made up of only the
Best and Choicest goods in the way of Standard goods and Novelties.

AMERICAN
AMERICAN
AMERICAN
AMERICAN
AMERICAN
AMERICAN

QUEEN
QUEEN
QUEEN
QUEEN
QUEEN
QUEEN

THREE LEAF TWILL
WAIST LINING
SKIRT LINING
HENRIETTA
SILK PREMIER
GIANT FABRIC

COMBED YARN DEPARTMENT . .
ORGANDIE LA PAIX
MENLO DIMITY

ORGANDIE LA REINE
GRENADINE DE PARIS

We still maintain our title as " Headquarters for all kinds of Novelties in Ladies' Dress Linings."
We would catl special attention to our fancy skirtings, " Roman Novelties," also to the latest perfec-
tion in fancy printing, known as " Prismatic " work, and which is applied in our

Silk Prismatic Waist Lining Silk Prismatic Skirt Lining
Prismatic Premier Dress Goods

Our line of FAST BLACK goods remains unparalleled.
SAMPLES UPON APPLICATION.

Our Mr. E. S. Comstock will visit the trade early in February with a
complete line of samples. WAIT FOR HIM.

GILBERT MFG. 0. 380 and 382 Broadway

4b.NEW YORK CITY

1

1<
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MILLINERY OPENINGS.
Il i RE s sone un( ertamnty as to tihe exact lates

of miliery openings ini 'Montreal. Thosmas
M.av & Co. have definitely decidecd to holid
glach 's on %lart h 8. 9 and to. while Caverhill

& Kinniu k and lilackley & 0' alle' will likely
open on March i . The two latter, however, have
not reached any fuaIl decision, and. as TiHE
REviw goes to prcss, the dates given are still
open to change. iln 'oronto there is a pretty

general agreciient to have the opening dates February 28, and
March i and 2.

MONTREAI, NOTE%.

A< cording to the iesit authorties, chiffons are going to stay wilh
us anothei scason. Their populaiity continues to be very great,
and they wisll be largely useul mi hat trnmmings. in the shape of
banals. and, in wider widths. for dresses, blouses, etc., as well as
for slcees of eveniig dresses.

Owing to the popularity of the Russian blouse and its peculiarly
marked style, belts will again hc in vogue. lîinuînerablc novel
effects are on the market, particularly mn tinsel and jewel belts, and
retailers mil tind il to their advantage to supply tlieniselves with an
assortiîent of these goods,

Tartans, in all shapes and formîs, such as ribbons. gauzes,
blouse.,, and eveni tartan belts, will be fashionable. For dress
trimmings. jet and braided triminmgs divide the honors, vhilc
laces secin to grow' in favor every day.

in fank siks, outside of tartan effects. there seen.s to be a run
on snali cheicks and strilies of a very fancy nature.

A gatre ribbon, knoiwn as " pise " ribbon. is a pretty littile
noveilt that appears ln thils sason':, market. Its special feature
is a ciraing string by which it muay bc drawn into ruchings and
ised as the mnillîîier and dre'snaker inay fancy.

The colois m vogue for spiing are vellows and reds, China blue
turquoises and ouie grecns, though the latter aie not making as
strong a runnig as thev have mii past seasons. lrovns and navys
also appear tc be miuh les' m fashion than foi Ierly.

In laces. he leading features seemn to be ' plouen " for dress
and iimidnery trmmings. and ''Calais'" silk laces. Lace flounc.
ings are coming to the front wcll.

.arge and nehum Laits will be the t orrect thing. They will be
proIusely timmidiinc with chiffon, ribbons, flowersand ostrich feathers.
The latter, mn patula, seem to be extrenely popular. It will be
a stuuî.c to man1 to sec st.w hats ont c more a feature of tle
spmrmiig st% le% l'hien continuante ina popular favor niay be attri-
buted ta the miîgemiimous and niovel dcsigns produced this scason.

A dorîubile-f.tç cil satin rilbbon contines to lead for miillmnery pur.

poses. but taticta chiildnce iilbois., wlich are iotlhing more than
salt taiteta. sw agi Ie ami hIl med .lso. lewelled. rhinestone and steel
ornaments will be tie correct thig tims spring.

1. F \M hl\\tN A (0O

1 NI Kinnon \ g, o.. in conuveration% with regard to the
spring trade. ,peak in tle msit hopeful terns. and. as close
obseiers, base their sonidence largely on their ownî experience
and unimitakablc signs oi mrciasing onlidentce and security
wht h eist in ami oils aIl p.as 1t% i the Iominion. In tietr opinion
one of tile sutesit tokens. of rcturned or returning prosperity to our
laid the growing denand for better or higlher class ;oods. This
is noticeable i a narkcd degree ina ail classe, of goaods such as
they handilc This ibrn also lieleve that a larger nimber of
bu> crs fii a distance d i s isit Toronto markcts this spring than

ai any period in the city's history. Continuing, they said: "We
%%ould not 'ike in our honest attenpt to state our candid views to be
considered speculators, or what arc comnmonly known in the trade
as plungers, but, «s you know, a certain amount of courage is
always nccessary in business. It was the confidence we have in
our country's future thiat prompted us to build our large new ware-
house in order to meet our fast increasing millinery business, and,
at the samc time. take up the ncw branch of industry which we
have just entered upon, viz., the nanufacturing of ladies' jackets,
costumes, skirts, etc., and the same confidence has prompted us to
make a larges provision, and that toa in higher class goods, than
heretofore for the spring trade. Now, as we make your valuable
paper, with itslarge and wide circulation, a medium through which
we make our news known to the trade, we would ask that you
kindly rernember this conversation and refer to it about the end of
May and sec how far aur prognosticatinns have proved correct."

With regard to spring, the same firm say that there is so nuch
that is en'tirely new aid beautiful in millinery and millinery novel.
tics that to make any attempt at a fair description would take more
space t lain they ought to take up. But they add tliat it is'going
to be a milliners' season. when the besttaients of our artists vill be
drawn out, and that is a guarantee that the women of Canada will,
during the spring and summer of 1898. desport thmselvces in
millinery such as cannot bc surpassed ina any country under the
sun.

5stEutS. TiiG AS .3AY & CO.

Messrs. May & Co. have, as usual, prepared a wide range of
novel ideas for the edification of their retail friends and the fair sex
generally. It is safe to say that this season's assortment has never
been surpassed. and their customers iay feel safe in their hands.
The new features noted above are all to be found in their stock, as
well as a great many other things, which, for want ofspace, cannot be
mentioned here. Tlheir Toronto branch will open on March i, and
following days, wliletheir display at Victoria Square, Montreal, will
be ready by March 8. 9. and t o.

TilE 1 .M'CALL CO.. 1.MITEiD.

We are indebted to the D. McCall Co.. I.imited. for the follow.
ing valuable information regarding the newest ideas i millincry.
Ilt will be found very helpful at this period of the season : Flowers
will be used again to a very large extent. Novelties in flowers are:
Roses, poppies and foliage (in plaid effects). Roses will again be
the leader ; with lilacs, heath, fuchsias, and nasturtiuns, following
strongly. the latter two being novelties and very stylish.

li materials. sonie pretty effects are bcing shown in straw and
tnsel on net and chiffon. bequins are also to the front agan for
bandeaux and crowns. A new plibbe canvas called "zephyr" is used
in naking crowns and brims. Ribbons and laces of all kinds are
good. In ribbons. plaids are largely shown, from the narrow' to
12 iniches wile.

In colors. the new shades likely to be in demand are. the deep
orange, in fa.t all shades in these tones, from cream to the deepest
yellow. viz.: Mais, regent. coque de roche, and girofflee (a decp
nasturtiun shade). Another of the leading shades will be inartii
peucher. rollier, nacelle, being three shades, fron turquoise to dark
paon. The following will again be very prominent : Geraniuni.
begonia, reine, roi; as also fawn. beiges, castor, and argent. Black
will also be used in combinations.

In lats, toques are largely shown. 1lats a trifle smaller than
lieretofore. Wings-black. white. are to be seen with chiffon and
fancy straws.

TilE JOHtN 1. IvEY CO., LI.\ITED.

The John 1). Ivey Co.. Liimited. are again prepared to show
a large and carefully selected stock of millinery novelties and
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WHOLESALE MILLINERY...

aggostive1
OF

PRING

wmthî .1 n m eea181tmg he wish of thei, I r.ale mn generr.d e h dicdvd ta hoimi mit

FIRST GRAND SPRIN6

O P ENI N G Mmmm
Monday, February 28th

corough'.ut tItw %çel. W' arc making olaborate preparations for this ovout.
Iîcrciof.re.. te i'raglekV wtîiI tilt.. »,I L\t ,LS *. \ L 'AUStSIV\1111iSiti 1
MILLINI·RY IN Tis NI\I \ RK 1T

In ord r o Cre us er at i our tmiaîti mncre.1inzý tr.ide unr o mpottot "i grv.îtlv ed
utode or-ny prmevous ser ur. iies rir tof wlitd Itîe 11 pre .istg tu re Iiiver>
%% ho dIcsre 1tô mnake thîcir ptmrci.lts jîrtr ici die *.'f openiiît

Our TRIMMED MILLINERY Display will uphold our
reputation in that Department.

The D. McCALL COMPANY, unt

$pring Illintry
first Opening

monday
2$tb 3ebruary

and
following days

OUR OPENING this season will be marked by a larger stock,
wider range, and more select assortment than we have ever

placed before the Trade.

TRiftlIED GOODS in great variety vill be a distinguishing
feature. Imported models from eminent Paris and London modistes,
together with copies and patterns from our own workrooms, wili
illustrate the newest and most fashionable styles for Spring.

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS the display of guods will well
repay inspection. . . . .

BUYERS are cordially invited to call.

G. GOULDING & SONS
PARIS, FRANCE

35 ReU Poitsonnicre 55 Bay- Street Toronto

Si

S]
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MILLINERY OPENINGS.-Con.nued.
reousites 'wiing ta their rapidly increasing husiness. thev have
been encouraged to bring to thicr warchouse the newest and most
clegant goods that could be purchased in the European markets.
Consequently their cistoners nay look forward a' opening time to
a magnificent display of artistic ":pattern " millinery in the richest
effects and choicest designs, in correct styles.

The picture hat still lolds ils prominencein high.class millinery.
the width and manner of catching up the brin this season give it
a decided newness and style
peculiar to this particular
bat. Toques and small cffects
are the popular fancy fr
carly spring and are shown
in great variety of designs.
Some are entirely floral.
others elegantly trimmed with
ostrich tips and fancy crowns
of oriental cmbroidery. This
film have won for themselves a
reputation for exclusive styles
and designs in their " pattern
bat*" departmnent. and invite
the trade ta inspect these
muodels Their large work-
rooms are at the disposai of
those washng to cop> for
themselves. and are used for
this purpose by the lcading
nerchants n the ilominion
The naterials to be used
this aason uill certainly
vary from the finest of net.
laces. gaures. thiffons. to cm-
broidcred satins and velvet ;
this latter is gcncrally used in
combination with these more
fragile fabrics, and the diver-
sity of ways of employîng then
make the millinery of this sea-
son really the work of an
artist. Ribbons are simply
beautfulic the Must clegant aie
in pale shiades of pink. bile or
crean. with applque lace bord.
ers. wide nbbons. with velvet
brocad ci lowers ; Roman
stripes. of alternate velvet and
satin ; moire in plain and shot
effects . taîTeta with insertion of
lisse embroidered and plain;
taffeta ribbons in plaids, checks
and stipes ; plain silk and
satin nblbuns in aIl n idths and
qualities. Wide nbbons. how-

and brilliancy which makes very handsome crowns for hats or
fronts for dresses.

On the hat flat as a most attractive stuck of straw goods. The
shapes are new and exceedingly stylish, many of the styles being
exclusive to this firm only. Several patterns are shown in plaid,
satin, straw.braids. fancy open work tuscans. chips and leghorns.
The fancy straw sailors are decidedly new in shape, and are shown
in every imaginable color. cither plain or in combination. The
firn report thcir stock complete carly in February, when they will
be pleased to have buyers inspect their different departments

previous to openirg.

j,

S'RING7 STYLLS No. z-Ttz loux t. lîiv Co.. iumîlge.
Th:m estirmel snat icMe ai c. sed et fanc sr t.rasd. in uach iolden tint.

White "ain. %edîi in embr,'c!ter-. &ure. ii1îhy sc .I reund the ctron. cortinv
as inter..it %,th cui site: bacLes. A h.ch mouniure of white camelhas. with feliage.
-on loft sidr whie under the t.rim thesa:ne flower constiures the side s.amming

ever. are the mlost suitable for millinery trimming.
Tite ilower departinent s a veritable bower of beauty. Iere

are shown mn unlimited varet lowers so truc to nature that the
selection should bc easily made from so inviting a stock. Roses,
chrysantlmcrnums,. ihes. pansies. poppiesand v«olets. cither mounted
or unmounted. aie the popula: favantes It present. Lates in aIl
widths will be a favonte trirmming. and wil be tsed in great
profusion. wide laces for fictuncings and narrow for retchings.
In this deparîment are also shown cmbroidered lisse and
daffor, and &et. elth m..etal. threads. kibing them a uichncsà

GOO) TIMIîES ARE IHERE.
In conversation with the

president of the John D. Ivey
Co., Limited, lie assured us
that the question of good times
was no longeramatter of specu-
lation. as they had already
corne. which thefollowingcom-
parison of the last four years
clearly shows. During the year
1897 the sales of the company
were the largest in the history
of the house. Losses from bad
debts were only one.quarter
that of any of the three years
previous to 1897. and the re-
newals less than one-third of
any of the former ycars men-
t'oned. Of course. ve must not
overlook the fact that last season
was a particularly favorable
onc for the millinery and light
goods trade. and no doubt the
sale of heavy dry goods suffered
somewhat during the warm
weather in the early part of
winter. iowever, taking the
year's business as a whole, it
was eminenily satisfactory, and
it is also encouraging to know
that the drift of our corres-
pondence from ail parts of the
Dominion goes to show that the
tide bas turned and that we have
emerged into better times. lie
further states that the travelers
of the company have sold
more goods for early de-
livery than in any previous
year, and that cverything
points to an unusually hlrge
and prosperous years busi-
ness.

NOTES.

S. F. NIcKinnon & Co.. who are now settled in their new ware-
house. at 71 and 73 Vork street. two doors south of the Rossin
louse, promise a particularli fine opening display of trimmed

patterns and millinery novelties. Ribbons to be shown. plain and
fancy. include. not only the n..est wcaves and designs, but every
shade and width in the spring color list. The hat department is
exccptionally attractive. and bas captured a large carly scason's
trade in sailors. New designs in American and Japanese sailors
are on the ta> for the spnng opening.
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je -2 09lci)7non 6Co.
E take this opportuniy of inforing tli firade that we are

Snow settledin our new warehouse at 71 and 73 'ork Street,
which is witloit daonbt ithe best appoin ted and viost ad-

niiirably adapted warehouse ini the Dominion for carry-ing on a who/e-
sale mllinery business, being situated near to the Union Station and
convenizent to the leading hotels qf the city, a/sa thoroug/zl' //ghed
1 throug hout the entire building.

Our Spring importations, which are now well forward,
represent the /argest stock we have ever providedfor any one season.
and we speak with our usual candor when we say i/ta if is also of a

lj:> Prj,/1,b-oi-z
/izgher merit and more convincing thian any stock previous/y brought p

before the trade bj us. A iso, our- uanf/e, costurne and skirt manufac-
Sftria-ng deparinent is in fuil swing andproducing garments of envi-

able character, which, together wifth samples of winter jackets, 'wll
6e open for inspection 6y our millinîery opening dzies. We therefore

give sound and strong reasons why every lnyer from tle Atilaltic to $
the Pacific visiting this market shouzld cal and inspect our oferings.

As stated il ozrJanzary circular, for the benefit of early
ô bziyers, we wll be read by the zot of fhis mon/ to do fIl justicc

to any who find il necessary or wisk to make their selections p.revio: s
to ou-r reglar openin days.

Youirs

S. F. McKinnon & Co.
71 and 73 York Street, Toronto.

OFFICES: Two Doors South of Rossin flouse.

35 Milk St., London, England. 70 St. Joseph St., Quebec.
16 Glenora Building, Notre Dame St., Montreal. 75 Queen St., Ottawa.

w4
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PRINOE ALBERT TRADE.

R. G. W. BAKER. the successful fancy goods merchant of
l'rince Albeut and a Raviyw reader. lias been in Toronto

* y. lie speak'.s- with confidence of the Prince Albert route to
dyke. as one that has been gone o% er for a hundred years by
rers and trappers. Trade in l'rince Albert bas developed

steadily in the te-i >ears Mr. Baker has been there. and the mer-
chants there are doing well. owing to hie growth of the district and
its prosperty. 'lr. Baker was a nember of the Prince Albert
Municipal (t ncil last year. andi as a brother of 1layor Baker, the
well.known gencral nierchant of tbat
town.

Taisi REviEW has just received, too
late for this issue. an interesting article
on the route to the Klondyke written hy
the secretary of the Prince Albert Board
of Trade.

SPOOL COTTON.

There lias bceei no advance in spool
cotton in tis miarket. The manufac-
turers sent eut no show cards or calen-
dais ths- vear. and are said to have
saved .(;o ooco by tiis. and accordingly
bave n.'t :aised prices.

CROFT. PHILLIPS & WRINCH.

As Tisi. REvEW goes te press the
firm of Croft. 'hiips & Wrinicl. Tor-
onto. direct attention to somle really good
values ina ladies' leatier belts for actailing
at 23c. Sanpiles will be sent to enquirers.
Some pretty patterns in taitan silk bet.
ing. ai miodcrate prices. arc shown.
Among new iParian novelties arc !ide
and top conbs. also back combs. ellu-
laid aird horn hair pins. Ladies ' w.si

sets. ina tihe latest pLatterns. are pomted as
safe gobods to buy.

A cute thing an beit holders is one
that adjusts itself and is always in proper
position. This can be had in silver.
gold. black and leather-covered. te retail
at 5. to and :5c. A sample as worth
seeing.

AN IDEA.

.5
-i

Voit want a few sunshades and uni-
brellas to start the season with. and the
W. R. Hrnek Co.. Lnited. have an un- Ni'kt-. NTYiL. N
usually attractive stock. combined with 1 . id t -. h Cil*

good saile . nt.bl., handlles. Thle% s «-.-..
bave s.peî ial tradte winners* that can a. ,..n
be retailetd at 5oc.. 5 $a. $825. a te.n-c io pL en

and$ 5.5o. Sento lu then for samle boIxes of ail or an% pne. you
watt soo'n sec who b styles arc gong to be the sellers for our trade.
and %.o:: can then senti them furtaher orders for these lines.

THE NANSEN BRAND OF KLONDYKE SUPPLIES.
.lcsNrs. Vrcyford & Co. fairly claim for their Klondykeclohng

the recommendation that ît has stoosd the test cf an Arctic expedu-
:son. They can supply wholesale anti retail the same clothing as
worn by Nansen in his recent North Pole expedition, and highly
spoken of by him in " Farthest North " Under the name of the

ras
ish

"te
as
.h
n.1

"Nansen" brandt teyaresupplyingspecial linesof Arcticclothing.
sleeping bags, and every necessary for a trip to andl snjourn in the
golden Klondyke.

RUBBER COATS.
In a good line of rubbi coats. Caulleild. Henderson & Burns

direct special attention to their English metons, blue. black and
fawn. and also te the American box coat, whichis a great success.

THE COMPETITION WE HAD TO MEET.
The insurance case connected with the defunict John Eaton Co..

Toronto, being still before the courts.
Tus: Ritv1,w reserves its comments.
The evidence of Mr. William Hood.
general merchant. of Baysville, Ont.. is
thus sumimarized: NIr. lood told the
court of some of his cleap purchases at
John Eaton's of goods which lie subse-
quently sold in his store. He bought
about S3oi worth of books ait 2c. each,

ARCIwhich was from one-tenth to on'e-third

what he would have had to pay at whole.

sale houses. Hie estimated hc wvould have

hand toi pay about ý.90c for the samne

goods if purchased at wholes Mr.
Ilood said he made subsequently other

large purchases ai the store along the
lines of millinery. amantles. haberdashery
of all kinds. staple goods. ribbons,

patent medicines and groceries. The

witness said thati his whole purchases

amounted to $415. and the goods, if

houghit at wholesale, wvould have cost

him about $:.24o. He recalled one in-
stance where he struggled with about 300
other people in an endeavor to buy
manties ai 98c.. which he afterwards
sold at !6 in lis own store. Hie subse-
quently bought 30 more at 54c.. and sold
them ai fron $2 to $6.

ANOTHER LOT.

The W. R. Ilrock Co.. Limited. have
j ust opened and passed into stock
another lot of bleachers. seconds. con-
sisting of bleached damask cloths and
piece goods. These were only very
slighly damaged. and are being offered
ai 33 t' per cent. below regular prices.
so the value is undoubted.

Sn in s stc:ch. s sh-wn n. FOR WAIST, NOT WASTE.
e crwn si ea the new aateraia

- n u..r. Thseseiartales are beits, and they arc
e , . , aiways wanted in a great variety. when

bow or ioquone intOon. in style. The W. R. lrock Co.. I.imited.
anti.:patng the denand have passed mito stock an immense assort-
ment of ail knds and pnces of leather. tînselled. Roman strpes.
tartan, crash. and silk belts. with and without purses. Sec them.
Samples are in the hands of Brock's travelers.

MR. CAMPBELL'S ANNOUNCEMENT.

Attention is called to the advertisement of ir. Paul Campbell,
late of the firm of %lessrs. John Macdonald & Co.. wholesale dry
goods. who has opened an office in the NIcKinnon Building.
31elinda street, Toronto, as an assigne.
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We respcectfully invite the Trade to our first Spring
Opening of French Pattern Bonnets and other Imported
Novelties, conmencing Monday, February 28th, and fol-
lowing days.

Importations complete, including French Patterns and
Novelties, February 14th, when we will be pleased to receive
and wait on Early Buyers.

Trimmed Pattern Hats and Bonnets a Special Feature.

JOHN D. IVEY CO.
Limited.

MONTREAL
1811 Notre Dame St.

TORONTO
18 Wellington St. W.

PARIS
33 Rue d'Hauteville.

star bïist
Established 1870.

W H1TE
SHIRTS
NEGLIGE
SHIRTS

FANCY
SHIRTS
NIGHT
SHIRTS

There is unequallea
value in every number. '
Prompt deliveries
are guara:.teed.

E. Van Allen & Co.
Uamilton, Ontario.

WiMy Buy Foreign
Goods

len you can purchase Canadian makc, save
rnoney, and haic cqually as goodl un aricle ?

We Manufacture

Scotch Tweed Suitings, Homespun Suitings, Fine
Trouserings, Meltons, Kerseys, Beavers, Vene-
tians, Irish Frieze, Overcoat Linings, Golf Cloak-
ings, Ladies' Homespun Dress Goods, Travelling
Rugs, made from domestic wool, warm and com-
fortable, in tartan colors, plain colors and rever-
sible ; fine Australian Rugs, plain and reversible.

Ai oimrg<t ! ate~ ni..nsfiii,. fr.mt 1;ir..~ , 1~.a.
ar e ilarr .- cr. %Iran and l.ng l .n t lis-n are

14ra.e Cor.ntn,% l an !.. and

Boyd, Caldwell & Co.
c,1d,tooen L.ANA RK, ONT.

THE
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WANTED.

W A NT I). I%* A 1 KN M . er ur a IEsTi V CARIIFT MA la ACTURE I{. AN

il se ly streat.full parisculat- and references iu " Carpts."« Ilor G. 1):cy

'%Vi ANCIIESrLI DR (>l<V OflS 1101,It AN A FIRST,
Ci* . (nAj1.én Ac.nt tR <»lI . lic lR adjng li li',,d'ants i., Canada. A;.îdy-

Il> Arn uteet. .1 h.ster., I (4)

SITUATION WANTED.

W ANTI::>. 1lTIsN An, TRAVEI:.L.R FOR IIV GOOIS. MEN S F UR
or~ I-- y t -~t Iî * ycar * cheîjree.ce <. .en tie tuait> -it uIcnt «f sle

large dry g oda h.en Lsit ut refrecncet furnished Addr.e--W N. Ahern. 83 Mont

FOR SALE.

S T o a o ck . Ju p t . S o s . A d d rI L o i. . a t 1r T a e . (F I G O O .
CI.,thinc. Ilot,à and sin tî Furni.hereg. ailrorlane store : guod location:

bo dead stock . uplo d.le goud. àAddîh,. lIox i.t. Rtai eear (3)

WESTERN 1"°'

ASSURANCE
S*COMPANY.

nead Ortice

Toronto,
Ont.

Capital Subscribed
Capital Pald Up -
Assets, over -
Annualincome -

FIRE

AND

MARINE

- $2,000.000.00
1,000,000.00

- 2,320,000.00
2,300.000.00

V
HON. GEO. A. COX. President.

J. J. KENNY, Vice-President and Man. Director.
C. C. FOSTER, Secrelary.

The Folded Paper Carpet Lining
ALL PAPER AND
A YARD WIDE

IT HAS
NO EQUAL

Sanitary, Vermin Proof, Warm, Durable,
Deadens Sound. Saves the Wear of the
Carpet, and makes it feel Bicher and
Thicker. . . . . .

No l.u.e a. .oij.-etely furnished 1a Lbous shiîlin br:e at thearpet.

STAIR PADS
In Three Siues-*.. n, -.

We are the sole manufacturera for Canada. Send for sample.
Fur .akle l'e.. Cxqge: Dealert If )-our deatîr n.ali

not sule;.4 )ou. i car le ordrd irerec fron te factory.

S. A. LAZIER & SONS, BELLEVILLE, ONT.

S E E OUR LINE OF

hieather .,1e1ts
NOW IN THE HANDS OF OUR TRAVELLERS.
IF THEY HAVE NOT YET OALLED UPON YOU

WRITE TO-DAY

CROFT,

for samples of our 25-Cent

PHILLIPS & WRINCH
Manufacturers and importers

3 Wellington St. East, TORONTO

w

i
q

LEADERS

i

I
r
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The most fashionable line for

SPRING

PEWNY'S
2 DOME FANCY EMBROIDERED

ASCOT
GR EENS, GRIEYS, REDS,

TANS, 6 STANDARD
WVHITESand BLACKS.

- All with assorted trimmings.

$11.50 per doz.
S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & CO.

MONTREAL AND VANCOUVER
'Rolo Agonts for Canada.

he erav0 hu esal e omha reauift. oivcei .1. as eeu oU r .aicne. aa
theycan slo ? erd)erisansi Finishr nof Dry (o"s li the<e. Also >Miner oods.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO., Gold Medalist Dyers
rtincirat OtlIcca:

o MgSi. Fast, Toronto

Jn'KII A:.K~. WIl. A'LL

++ ••+++++++ +

• TRADE

+ BER]IN
+ MARK ++ .6

+

They're Out
OUR SPRING SAMPLES

Ready and men on the road in every part of thae Dominion showing theni.
stand, we have spent much time in getting up this season's samples of

Under-

SUSPENDERS
W'e have succeeded in procuring the very latest and best qualities and desipns

in webs the narket affords. We have used the newest trinmmings to add ATTRAC-
TIVENESS to QUALITY. These goods will sell, and arc worthy your careful con.
sideration, as we believe then to have no superiors in the market.

Our range of BUTTONS is also very nuch up.to-date. Prices always right. e-

Trial order solicited.
Goods shipped promptly.
We guarantee satisfaction.

B[MEMB[B--" 'Ne feai nae foe.le

The Berlin Suspender and Button Co., Berlin, Ont.

MEDALISTS

City and Guilds of London,
On the Technolog of Dieinr In Ttwory. Practico andt

Cenilitry ut Djar i.

Eng.

j.? Bank SE., Ottana
47 Johin St., Quee

-a.. ut 1..,I.,81,SL. Enr.. agi arge or %Vol%&
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LATE ITEMS OF NEW3.

T l iti annual business mneeting of the Canadian Rubber Co. vas
hield. in Nontreail. January 27. The statement of the year's

business was presented by the president, and showed the affairs of
the company to be in a most flourishing condition. The directors
were then re-elected, being Mr. A. Allan. president ; lir. Il. Mc.
Lennai. vice-president ; blessrs. Il. M.Allan, W. Il. llenîyon. F.
Scholes. J. B. Learnoant. Andrew A. Allan. and Messrs. C. F.
Smith and J. ). Gravel. who were added.

The Globe Ilat Vorks Co. have dissolved. Messrs. E. K.
Grecene and G. A. Greene were the partners.

Sutton. Que.. Jan. 29.-)uite a large seirure of dry goods was
made here on Friday in a store kept by an Assyrian named Bas.
sado, the goods having been smuggled in from the United States.
It seems that the Secret Servtce have been looking into the matter
for some timte with the above result

THE WHITE SLAVES OF ENGLAND.
F,.- FeaOl%

(in a pre -..art a le il transpirrl ihat i uonnuin w.a, paid tirrcpen- a

-lorn for maLing white s.lahits' ]

Il Shadele of 1 lood ane
.\gamîi 'ng .4 clim . e

Of fingers fsnifl thar

Of bramn but af.i ae
Of ws..man l'aie a e.in

Made nt-b a miacnh..
Of I lunger %wtli.- ae.1 head,

<i f lfe frail .' a thrc..1*

' ul ait l.-ut mk la t.-lh t gs sh. -ul- .-
in nlandli( %aunt,1 "free .
Wuill nu one herd the Cr%

Of ttose uh.a nerdir pl%
if shaitr las e. ,oerncd l.> grind

Their arke-ng traning %iglit
Ii a all . un. as rught'

qu' o ht oa let u erk

.I~ ~ atw.r n .at 1.cast s. . .a lt k

\1li.f rXccae .u

i if. hla foar help an sam .

Wath, mmd~ ..tîrechaed on the, rack.
W ih. a,>e to a!Ie.nt l.ack.

a ane - ' te iwrge m~C a siart'-
1..1.c a-y.-len in. cras e
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INOREASING THE STAFF.

R. Wilkins. who tmantifactures the " Rooster" brand shirts is
advertising for a5o morc hands. This is due to the big run on
shitts and sains for the Klondyke. heavy orders having been placed
for thesc hnes.

If you're nterested in kid gloves refer to page 53.
S. F. \IcKinnon & Co. tnakc a specialty of laces of all kinds.

Their stock is large. covering all the best makes. in unique patterns;
fine values.

S. F. M'îcKinnn :* Co. claim thaun their new building. 71 and
73 York stcci. tley have the best.appotnted millinery warchouse
an the Dominion.

S. F. MlcKtnnon & Co. aie known in all parts of the country as
handlng strong belhlng tnumbers in veilngs. and direct the atten.
tion o the trade to thetr importations for spring. of these goods.
which are corrct an character and right ai price.

S. k-. %cKinnbn N Co.'s lacket. :,ktr and costume factory is
now in pertect working order. and garments of high merit are being

p.rodu. cd. Everv buycr vtstttng the:r new establishnictt durng
the millincy opcning days will have an opportunity of examinng
their garments.

ENGLISH PRINTS SEEM TO BOOM.

Vyld, Grasett & Darling are receiving daily and filling many
orders for English prints in dark and light fancy colors. They
have a full range of black and fancy sateen cretons, art muslins.
American ginghams, and fancy dress sateens They are good
value. and are attracting considerable attention.

KID GLOVES FOR SPRING

If you wvant an up-to-date, guarantced kid glove. for March
delivery. bock a sample order for Daphne,'•two large mono-
grain clasps, in assorted packages of reseda green, blue. bluette.
lilac and beige, decidedly the most correct and effective fine in the
market, si 1.5o. Fitzgibbon. Schaflheitlin & Co.. Montreal.

MAKING NECKWEAR.

Caulicild, Il enderson & Burtns have gone extensively into the
manufacture of all kinds of neckwear. and report having met with
marked success. Attention is paid to finish. and every late novelty
is introduced.

Paul Campbell, Assignee.
Campbell & Campbell, Accountants.

McKinnon Building, TORONTO.
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MERCHANTS
when buyng 'sackintoshes wa!

do well to ask for

"BEAVER BRAND"
Slacktnto!sh Coats. They are

. gupranteed never to got bard.

If your jobber docs not keep
tlem write direct to the rnanufac.
turers for samples ant prices.

The ..

-Beaer Rubber Clothin Co.
Wholcsalc Manufacturets

1490 Notre Dame St. - MONTREAL

The Gem Folding Counter Stool
Pat. Nov. :4th, 1897.

as lte trngc.t and tuos
dur.able on the market.

, up no, roo, wlen folded as
S tlash w.ith the çt.untcr. and out
.af ti.. wav htien sucepng. nd

n . u flt .-ntire fl'orpace
on bau'. .l.n* /
ThoClondikoCoun 'Stools

Sa of ml a eIr,n .
n i , fat - t .. , er

tatl. faida under %10%k or tator.
a,. t 1 * a:etely outi of the rar

nht Dol, use-

Price per doi.. 824.00

Prices per doz. of Gemr
'' N eket ,tst ed. watth haird

S.. r) .r...l a. at 9. meely hani. î'-

aml. $\M .Au neckel. han.1d U

t:s Le.. i). Jaists oit nnas.h..t e.:"ta e . 10 twr .· - .d .,tiLrn alt orders, ata, for largo
.r.-r over :ro ot-g-n. 1' wr e-. t amn:Jes aerst by express C t.D.

AGENTS WANtED

GEM COUNTER STOOL 00.
G. A. COULSON. Manager. àwm- - Brockville, Ont.
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Complete KLONDIKE OUTPITS
Get your supplies from makers whose goods have been tested under similar con-
ditions. Ve can seil you the-same goods that NANSEN wore in the late North Pole
Expedition. T'he oily firn in Canada that can offer you the

"NANSEN" BRAND SLEEPING BAGS AND CAPS.
AGENTS FOR

WEIGHT, 15 LBS.
The "Alaska" Eiderdown Sleeping Bag.

.h th- nItac mul t. U. C or 11-1°.
.:.vIfor 1h, .r11 .,l the 9. Dl e rnLent 1* " î; .111o te' il,.

Ylt.,n Major ly.l.h and1 his .1tAUfl »r.. > u-ini:1,..
-UT

Northwest Cap, 89.00 doz.

Arctic Suits, in Rest (32 oz.) Mackinaw or Lea.
ther, with or without Capot.

Duck Suits, lined Lambskin or Kersey.
Miners' Heavy Rubber Coats, clasp fastenings.
Leather and Waterproof Canvas Kit Bags.
Volf Caps. correct Klondike shape.

" Yukon " Blankets, extra size.

Condensed Food Supplies at
Market Prices.

SO.'e 01- oI>R PRICES-

V .ns. S. tu$t; 

. ; Kersec useris.5:2.1.,
\V. ... l, t.... Sî5 d.r

1 o1 C omlnatio.n t .Ii.nents

\ l -n...) I J.bbl,. Brete.ird t nder-
,lri.. and _Çr.iner.. .; dar

I 1.I... *asy... sy ' S12
lq *.&% 4.1b Sw S$2.2; do.p

QI;. Qtjahtl. *Ihtt. 4!' ll'...63 to $4
Camr:>ý lb.uar I'48c 3ct. £9 d. 

Guin Rubbecr It.o.:s $43-5 t.,o c'>5.

pere. 81 nitd 94 quare fee.
e s rails from 1 8.5 dor-

The "NANSEN" Brand ensures rellable goods at close prices.

IIE FOR & OMAIVUFACTURERS 'igWerTORONTOWREYFORD & COQ MoKinnon Building ad8 igWs
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James Johnston & Co.
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers and Jobbers

M ONTREA L

We would draw special attention to our large and splendidly assorted range of samples for
Spring 1898. They are now in the hands of our Travellers, and we would respectfully ask
you to hold your orders till you have seen them.

OUR ,EADING IEPARTMENTS ARE:

Staples, of all kinds
Special 103 Prints, 7 cents

Silks, Ribbonis, and TrImming
In great variety

Dress Goods and Velveteens
No better in the markct

Hoslery and Gloves
Every nake and quality at right prices

Gents' Haberdashery and Neckwear
This Department is specially good.

Smallwares and Notions
Everything from a needle to an anchor

Muslins and Embroiderles
Complete in every line

Laces . . .
We are always on top in Laces. They wiil be a
great feature this Scason.

DEPARTM EN c p specialattention to Letter Orders and spare no trouble to pro.DEPARTMENT cure, ifnccessary. Don't hesitate to write for samples.

COOKSON, LOUSON & Go.
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

Montreal

We beg to advise the trade that the style of the firm of F. A.
Cookson & Co. has been altered as above.

This is our FIRST SEASON, and our stock is all fresh and
new. We are making a specialty of NECKWEAR, and the better
class of Men's Furnishing Goods generally, to which we will be
constantly adding novelties. Our range for the Spring and Sorting
Business is exceptionally strong, and we wish to call the attention
of the Retail Trade to our large variety and special values in
Bicycle Hose, Black and Fancy Neckwear, Waterproof Coats,
Collars, etc. . . . . .

OUR TRAVELLERS ARE NOW ON THE ROAD...........
LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY AND OAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

Cookson, Louson & Co. 16 Lemoine St., Montreal

LETTER ORDER
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THE TRADE
You hiav'e goois continig f1rom1 one or more
of the folloîoing W'Vholesale Ilouses almost
every day. When your Stock of . . .

Feder's
Pompadour
Skirt Protector

runs low don't hesitate or roait to make up the assoriment,
but send orders for nissing shades at once to one of the

firms nentioned beloro, wtho keep a fu/l assortment of colors.

WVrite to the nearest located to your territory, thius sav-
ing express or freight charge.

Granite Mis, St. Hyacinthe
P.Q.

Sole Manufacturers and Licensees for Canada.

Toronto
eïxander & Anderson

.\ Bradshaw & Son
W R. Brock & Co.
'"!rchants Dyeing and Fin.

ishing Co., Linited
i lon, bMackay & Co.

-n Macdonald & Co.
. .d, Grasset & Darling.

Ottawa
J. H. Garland
J. A. Seybold & Co.

Halifax
Snith Bros.

1 St. John, N.B.
Manchester, Robertson &

Allison

Hamilton
Knox, Morgan & Co.

Quebec
Wm. McLimont & Son.

Montreal
Wi. Agnew & Co.
Brophy, Cains & Co.
Gault Bros. & Co.
Hodgson, Sunner & Co.
I.iddell, Lesperance & Co.
P. P. Martin & Co.
Thibideau, Frere & Co.
lHermann H. Wolff & Co.

o
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
StHT1if N(, sNw.

T I lE latest thing for nen's neckties is the Willow plate pattern.
This cones in rich warm colors, reds, greens, and indigo,

also in pale shades of delf. hue, sky, and fawn tints.
Another extrcme thing for ncckties is the close spot. l'lhe

favorite color mn this is wiste spots on indigo. and thre spots are
large and placcd close together. hence ic nanic " close spots."

RH1HißNTF1)IN WFIS-rTEltN ONTARIlO.

.1r. Fred. W. Picard is ic representative in Western Ontario of
Glover & lirais. Nlontreal, and lias his office and sample room at
52 lay street, Voronit, where the trade can inspect goods and write
for samples at any tune. NIr. IPacrd asan experne.ed bu> Cr, both
in hie Luropean and Amnctitan markets, and the trade walI find him
a useful man to knaow. Glover & Brais arc at present nakng a
special feature of tartan half hose. silk ditto. and silk and cashmere
underwear and camels hair underwear.

DEVOTI.% liS %KILI. TO st'i'ENI:Its.
C. N. Vroom. of St. Steplicn, N.B.. whosc advertisemuuent

appeared in our last issue, is turning out a fine line of suspenders
and kindred articles, and is bound to be second to none. In
addition to these goods Mr. Vioom formiuerly did a business in
special lines of foot wear, but lias disposed of that branch and is
not% devoting ail his cnergics to ic manufacture of suspenders lie
cportsa good trade during ic past seascn and is anticipating a

large increase in his output in the coming year.

M voiFlt E(L5 'D.tFAt

Messrs. liodgkinson & Guiebrand, proprietars of the Globe
Knitting Mil). of iolton, England, and who are large manufactur.
ers of the famonus Bloltonian underwear. sweaters, bicycle hose, etc..
have appoinited Bloulter & llrownî, of Montreal, as their sole relire'
senaitives in Canada. They are prepared to show a range of tlie
above manufacturers' samîples and will be pleased to submit saime
to intcnding buyers.

A t7HiAS<. <IF Canrs

Mr. W. Il liurd. who has becn representing lerrin, Freres &
Cie.. east of *roronto. will rellace Mr R Snith in westeri Ontario,
while Mr. Hfarry Austin has been engaged to represent them in the
east. Bath travelers will visat the trade shortly with samples of
laned gloves and nitts, for next fail.

AlinIi.iI I 1.E tal ARTER%.

Messrs. Glover & lirais, ai Nlontreal, are noving to more coin.
iodious premises. at 196 McGill street. Like other consistent
adivertisers an .iE lt' Gons REvaw, their business has so
aicreased that tlie warehouse they now occupy is too smîîall for
ticim. and thcy are compclled to seek larger quartcrs. Their new
prcimises were tormerly occupicd by Messrs. Brophy. Cains & Co..
and arc wsell adapted for a nen's furnishimgs business.

A TRAvSELilt .0NG I )AWssN CITV.

Mr. Robert C. Wilkins is now rcprescnted on the Paciiic Coast
by Mr. R. Stewart. wlho wll make lias headquartcrs at Vancouver,
and hi> other western reptesentative. Mr. T Adair. will work his
way West aid tarry not until lie nails the "Rooster' on every store
ti Dawson City. Mir. Adair goes via the Suckeenî river route.

si'avLAI. tlitas iNiA.F INsr'

Retailers say Wc iust have esscutiniiail value in hose, hallf-
hose. etc.. to sell for a quarter." 'licy arc ight. It is miost import-
ant they should. The Gault Bros. c a., recogniizinig this tact, are

offering lines, irn all imakes, of hose, half.hose, etc., which, while
they can bc sold at the popiular 25c. price, are casily worth nuch
more mîoney. Ask for Nos. 1911, 482, 141, 142, 38.

GEntAN Sllitis AND>co.Ans intE.

Accordimg to I1r. M. Markus, 30 liospital street, Montreal,
Canadian agent for Messrs Wolff & Glasefeld, Germany, the sale ê

of shirts, coll.ars and cuffs maianuafactared by them is largely on the
increase. and it is with difficulty that orders can be filled rapidly
enoughi.

A G001D w(otD Folt CANADIAN .iAKES.

Wyld, Grasett &i Darling report that sumnier underwear is sell.
ing freely in ncriio, balbriggan, and natural wool. They note the
tact that a narked and gratifying improsement lias manifested
itself thits ear in the Canadian manufacture of these goods, the
finish and trimmings of the Canadian-made goods being very
creditable.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling are showing bicycle hose, both ribbed
and plai, with and without feet, in heather, navies and blacks, with
fancy turnecd-over tops.

ia.rTs, T5wEL'.D CAM', ETC.

[he prevalence of bicycling is cauasing an increased demand for
nie'i*s belts. John Macdonald & Co. are showing some leathergoods
and fancy fines. In this department TH E REViEw also noticed a
range of tweed caps, ancluiding ail the shapes no in vogue, such as
tlie varsity, golf, etc. There are fifty numbers to select from. A
special fine of brown balbriggan underwear intended fora Soc. line,
jetail, is also noteworthy.

MADE Iiv EXI'EItTS.

Overalls, snocks and shirts require to bc made properly to en-
sure good wear and satisfaction. At the present time a large amount
of slop vork is offered in conpetition wvith good reliable articles made
by experts, not amateurs, and frequently thegood points of the well-
made lines do not receive ic justice they lionestly merit. 'Tie
goods caried by the the W. R. Brock Co., Limitcd, are made by
experts who know how to cut good titting garmenits. and can pur.
chiase tlhcir fabrics in larger quanties and ai lower prices than any
othcr concern in Canada. iuy the best, your customers will bc bet.
ter pleased and you% will be able to cal thcm customers for all time.
Try it.

THE KLONDYKE as. TIuE TialG.

James Johnston & Co. sccm to be catering for the Klondyke
trade. Tlheir sales of blankets, hcavy hosiery and underwear are
soniething enornious.

CiHANGE OF FitM.

In future the style of the well.knowsn firm of H. J. Caulfeild &
Co., wyholesale nen's furnishuers, will be Caulfeild, Henderson &
Burns. Mr. Caulfeild having associated with him Mr. Dugald
]lenderson. wlio lias been for aboutseventeen years connected with
the tirm. the greater part of the time laving occupied the position of
bookkeeper. and Mr. Robert E. Burns, who aiso was for a number
of ye'ars connected with the business, and lately has been manager
and buyer for a Manitoba house.

NEW BELTS.

Mr lirais, of Glover & Brais, now in Ncw York, has secured a
ncw late of belts for ladies and men. It isan exclusive patent, the
belts being without holes, with slipless buckles adjustcd. Two
other kinds are belts with rubber rinks and stitchless belts.
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The MerChants oyeing Finishing col
OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

P. H. BURTON, President. R. W. SPENCE, Vice-President.
ALFRED BURTON, Manager of Works.

DYERS, FINISHERS AND
CONVERTERS of British,

French and German Dress Fab-
rics fron the Rough State as
they come from the Loom.
Dyers and Finishers of Japanese
Silks, Surahs, Satins, etc.

Work solicited from the Dry Goods
and Clothing Trades and from

Domestic Manufacturers.

Telephone 5291.

Works at Liberty Street, King St. West.
Building. 216 x 8 Fet.

WAREHOUSE: 42 Front St. West

W HOLESALE DEALERS and IMPORTERS
of all classes of Dress Fabrics, of whatever ma-

terial may be fashionable--both our own Dyeing and
Finishing and all classes of Dress Goods finished
abroad, Silks, Velvets, Velveteens, Muslins, Prints,
etc., etc., etc.

THE COMPLETE DRESS GOODS
AND SILK HOUSE a.st*-

DRESS TRIMMINGS, LACES,
EMBROIDERIES, DRESS LININGS,

ad al classes of Dress Accessories.

Manufacturers' Agents and Special Importers.
Successors to CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE.

NOTE THE NEW ADDRESS-FROM JANUARY lit, 1898.

42 Front St. West TORONTO
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i CELLULOID U
r'tiIuM~c' .- AND.COLLARS tte s

s ~AND BERLIN, ONT.CUFFS-
j''i iUii' U I ~ ~ E< F1  ost III to-dite ni.aniuficturisi ng i aaa

SHIRT BOSOMS
Ifyou want the best. not y n .tyle and fit. but in value, You wiIl not regret Buying

» i~ nelne aEpof W. Cairnes & Co.'sXI | ine iiilined WaielplOOf, look for this

» Linenized lateiplooi TRADE IIIAI< Z GLOVES AND MITTENS
* n qf,,n Everybody shoulci have them.

l iId WalcUJeIuf. Takc no otlicr. ICI
)» « ~~Rlght Inqaiyadprice.

Ail cood.s brlght and fresh-no old .tock. Lot US M your ordors.
loi Importers, stop and thlnk1

E None should miss seng our samples.MILLER BROS. & CO.
Mau»trr «03 "odS. ONRA. E THE MAPLE LE&F-DUR EMBLEX DE&B," appears on each button.lo. anu.cturera. 0 Do.aow St.. MONTREA1. «

Toronto Branh«»G. B. FRASER, Agent Toono Ont 1wAINS "

BManufacturer Nw-BERLN, ONT.

Kin ykepmont Bpt.ae eduatrigtw i aaa

GLOES NDMITEN

Impoer,B stpadrhn
None shoul d m e go rs m ls

I"TH aAi L - E L D , pe n eac buton.

Mauacuer B R IO T

XII Klondyke Sleeping Beds
NO OBJECTIONABLE ODOURS

ADJUSTABLE LININGS FOR AIRING PURPOSES ~
Indostruictablo Faatonings. Aail for Sampics.

cesor cmos.The Toronto Feather & Down Co., Limited
Custhions, Cofres t.No. 74 Klng Street West - TORONTO

ONORR00.E.NE%%EE.E.EEEMM.NMEEREMRRE
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W (Li'tax)
Canadian Linings

CHICORA BRAND

W E handle all makes and qualities of Canadian Linings, both
for Men's and Women's wear, and it is a. special point with us

to keep our stock, in this department, fully assorted the year round.

* BACKED by the opinion of our customers we can thoroughly
recommend these goods as being fully equal in quality and lower

l in price than any similar fines which can be imported.

The Mill where these goods are made is thoroughly up-to-date
in every respect, and their agents make a point of investigating con-
tinually the Lining trade in the centres of fashion, such as London,
New York and Paris, so as to be in touch with novelties as they are

0 introduced, and consequently are in.a position to follow very closely
with lines that are meeting with success and are likely to have a run
in the Canadian market.

The W. R. Brock Company Limited

TORONTO
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WOOLENS AND CLOTHING.

T IE mining boom is giving a great expansion to ail branches
of the woolen business ina Canada. The efforts of United

States outfitters, to bag the whole Yukon trade. have been loud and
persistent, but the facts are against them. Tiime is cnnvincing
intcnding travelers of this. A Vancouver customer of Hl. Shorey
& Co.. of Montreal. lias written thus: "While a number of men
has gone north. yet very few have gont from lire : mast have gone
fron American ports, but the Aeinricans who have been here have
found our prices satisfactory. and are satisfied that we can save
money. If the eastern press would take the matter up and contra-
dict the reports that American papers are circulating that Klondyke
supplies are not manufactuied ina Canada. and that those sold by
Vancouver and Victoria ierchants arc importations from the
United States. it would do us a world of good There is a strong
Kiondyke feeling on, and while actual results have not been
obtained as yet. the feeling as very hopeful that we wili soon reap
the golden harvest."

A TRil' FOR NOVEi.TIES.

Mir. W. E. Chalcrait, of W. E. Chalcraft & Co.. Toronto, left
a few days ago for New York and Philadelphia to get the latest
novelties in ciildren's and men's clothig for next fall. lleing in
close contact with two of the largest clothing manifacturers in New
York. lie is fortunate in securing the lewest ideas before they are
shown in the American market.

Till Et'REiKA (OMPANY.

At the annual meeting of tht Euicka Woolen Nlanufacturing
Co.. Limited. held last nonth at the head office of the company,
Eurcka. Pictou. N.S.. the old board of management was rc.elected.
as follows : President. 'M. H. Fitipatrick : vice-presadcnt. Wmi.
D. Cameron : secretary. J. P. Mcl.ennan , manager. C. A. Clark,
and a satisfactory dividend declared.

In common with many otiers, 'Messrs. A. S. Campbell & Co.
consider the proltcts for spring trade as excellent. Ordeis aie
coming in rapidlv. and the ýalcofoutifits for the mining regions.
added to the gencr:ai sevivai of tade. is giving a tremendous an-
petus to the clothing trade.

PASSENG' i oGl ANA1.

Mr. J. W. li olden. of ;I laccaiilly. Manchester. Eng.. arived
an lahifax Janiary iF. and as travclng through the Dominion to
V'ancouver and \ ictona. shoving goad ran1 ges of Lnglish mantics
and clothing. also shawls. the -istigue'' wateriroofs. and othmer
textile mtanufactuits to the wholecaie trade lie has visited casîtrn
Canada several aimes. but this wail be bis finst trip to the Pacatic
coast. lie is nlow at the Qucen's Hlotel. Toronto.

N.' wt Ovi:ita-A i i1.G%.

Fnicv. Smith & Co. aic sust opening a shmiment of spring
ovecoatongs. in te new blue tones--lhevts, vicunas and vent-
t:ans, and arc daily expbectmng a special lot of tweed and worsted
suitngs. compnsing the latest L.ondon novelties.

%11'v IAL.TIE Ti l nN

The Glault rlirs. Co. aie agent% for a sic<al make of Nubian
black cotton Itahan. ;4 inch rhis a-, excellent value They are
also showing a special hne .f f. wool. Canadian tweeds. at 65c..
in about twentv de'.igns Rctatlers should ask for patterns of these.
Another specialty with them is their range of worsted trouscring, at

75C.. Si. $i. 12 and S.8. They continue to keep up the " Land-
stade " clay twill and their " Pirle" finish venetians.

CIIANGE OF NAME.
On January a the firm naame of Chalcraft, Simpson & Co. was

changed to W. E. Chalcraft & Co., the members of the firm being
the saine as before.

nRITISH TEXTILE TRADE INJUREI).
The annual report of the Leeds Chamberof Commerce deplores

the state of the British textile industries in 1897. saying : " Ail the
improvement of the spring having been fatally checked by the
Dingley tariff law, followed by the engineering strike. which must
necessarily restait in some permanent loss to trade, in addition to
the loss already experienced.''

A IIUSY SEASON.

The Gilhies woolen mail. Carleton Place, is now running over-
time four nights a week. in order to keep up with orders. The
capacity of the mill is to be enlarged shortly by replacing the pre-
sent looms with broad looms of the most approved modern design.

NEw% M1ACHIINES PUT IN.

W. E. Chalcraft & Co. have worked up a great reputation for
children's clothing. and are now recognized by the best trade as
leaders in this particular lire. Owing to very heavy sales. they
have bece obliged to increase their plant recently. and have had
several new machines of the latest American design placed in their
factory.

WOol.EN .MILI. NOTES.

lHenry Moorhouse and Ralph Dodds, of Glen Tay, have dis.
solved paitnership. Mr. Moorhouse continuing.

The Cobourg woolen mills will be sold at Public auction,
Feb. S.

The woolen mill at Napierville. Que. owned by by A. Merizzi.
was totally destroyed by ire on Jan. 16. The loss will reach
$1t2.ooo.

AN EG.stRIRSNAIE

Mr. ilerbert MaIsden. of Wigan. Eng.. came over in the Lake
Ontario. arriving ai Halifax Jan. iS. He represents MessTs. Coop
& Co.. l.imited. a Wigan and Manchester. one of the foremost
bouses in (reat liritain as manufacturers of men's and boy's cloth-
ing and mantles.

This housC lias large business relations with the South African
and Australasian markets. in addition to their home trade. and
tley aie now turnng their attention to the Dominion. as one of the
results of the new preferential tariiT.

Mr. Marsden is also showing a labor-saving appliance
" Marsden's Process Marker," the property of the above firm.
which has not only been most favorably noticed by ail the trade
journals in England. but adopted by most of the lcading whulesale
clothing houses, as eiTecting a much-neeued economy in th cutting-
rom. Mr. Marsden vill beat the Queen's hotel, Toronto. for the
nex.t few days.

A wuO1iEN Di'ARi'i.4ENT RElI'ORTS.

John Macdonald & Co. report a big run on ladies' costume cloth.
the "- Imperial " being shown in over forty difierent shadings. In
men's tweed suitings. the rangecovers everything from low.priced
domtestic to finest imported cloths. The trade in lielwarp serges
has morethan held its own. despite the unfair competition to which
refcrence was made last nonth. This month. something new iý
being shown in low.priced covert Italian cloth. 2y inch. with choice
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%3oibing for Spring
IGood Clothes don't make the lan,

Blut they go0 a long y.' .

Reports from all over the country reveal an
active demand for good Clothing. e/ This demand
will grow. > % el Are you prepared for it ? . A s It

i '-aMwili be to your advantage to get good Clothes-
Clothes that are prominently correct - stylish.

You will appreciate the fine fabrics -the fit -
and the high-class tailor finish-of the W. E. Chal-

- craft & Co.'s Clothes. e e e c

W. E. Chalcraft & Co.
Ilakers of
Fine Clothing -Toronto

A. A. Allan & Co.
announce large preparations for

SPRING, 1898
Our importations of

English Fcit Hats
exceed any former season.

WAKEFIELDS A SPECIALTY
LESLIES A SPECIALTY

1 c best aIlues and the most approved styles in the market

ISEND US YOUR ORDERS

A. A. Allan & Co.
HATS, CAPS. FURS AND STRAW GOOD'%

Si Bay strect. ToRCµ

.Neckties

Nothilg but Nockties
Evorything inI Nooktios

S.
Cor. Bay and Front Streets

TORONTO

CurrieE. &
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A Good Story
is told of a boy who, on being asked

>. - to illustrate the meaning of responsibility, re-
plied that if one half of his braces gave way
all the responsibility would rest on the other
half. Wear Matthews, Towers & Co.'s
Hand-Sewn Reliable Braces, with patent
cast-off buckle, and run no such risk.

MATTHEWS, TOWERS & Co.
ô 3 St. Peter Street

"-,' .ti'""I" ... MONTREAL

A tr

;~ AT~T l' N

G6IST(R(D
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KID
EUGENE

Gabrielle, 3-Clasp Shades of Blue, Green, Helio, Lilac, Red and Beige

Daphne, 2-Clasp will be asked for this Spring, if you have not book-

$11 50 ed them order a selected range at once, for March
$1150 delivery. A 4 I. %

We guarantee the quality. . . . The style and colors ARE CORRECT.

FITZGIBBON, SCHAFIIEITLIN & CO.
MONTREAL.

*ueouIeeeebp:p:ee:pp:esuphu.e....bp:e.......e.g........ p.....

000000se --------------e-----eee:oeeeeeeeee@es@111111e1e:eeeeeeeeeee111eeeeeeeeeau

WM. PARKS & SON Limiled
ST. JOHN, N.B

OS Grey Cottons, Sheeting , Drills and WhitoDucksGing-

s ,ms Dh rin g siIin De im an eot n d .là D'les Plain and Fancy Mixed Patterns. Cotton Yarns. Carpet
Warps.BalKnltting CaLtonsl. Hosiew rYarns.BeamnWarps,

ai 1 an Írers for Woolen Mill. and Yarns for Manuf acturera' use.

Agents ... HE ONLY "WATER TWIST" YARN MADE IN CANADA
J. SPO r1 Wlon sa rc: Wn.Ttoo NE\ BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS
DAVID,A w"¿ui'et fluiMnoai:taL 11ILLS E n ST. OHN COTTON MTLLS

JO =.Vrornu: Etatio TeaoSpcIAgr '-.-ST. JOHN, N.B.
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colorings. A snap for a cleap sale is a lot of black and blue serges,
the season's clean up of a well-known Canadian mill and bought at
a big discount.

NOTEtS OP Till! wV001.F.N.\AK:T

W. E. ChailcraIt & Co. are inaking a large range of Klondyke
goods, saiples of which will soon be on the road. and can also be
seen at their office, 47 t4 Government street, Victoria.

Finley. Smintn & Co. have now on hand a large stock of their
special serges. •Trafalgar," » Britannia," and "Royal Navy."
These goods are thoroughly shrunk and absolutely fast. Every yard
stamped.

Finley. Smith & Co. call special attention to their Alpine
Italians. patent warp. permanent finish, unshnnkable. They have
stood the test for two years. and are growing in favor every season.

0VING Tl'O nETTER QUARTERS.

The G. A. Thorpe Manufacturing Co.. wholesale clothing,
Toronto. owing to increase of business, have moved froam Melinda
street to Nos. 57 and 59 Bay street, which give them better facilities.

A HANDY COUNTER STOOL.
A handy folding counter stool, known as the " Gem," is being

manufactured by the Empire Furnture Co.. of Brockville. Ont. It
is strongly made and durable. takes up no room when folded and
leaves the entire floor space free-a great convenience on busy
days.

The stool is specially adapted for dry goods. hat and millinery
stores. and can be obtained in five different qualities ranging in price
from $: to $36 per dozen. A post card addressed to the makers.
at Brockville. will brng full particulars.

IN THEIR NEW PREMISES.

The Merchants Dycing and Finishing Co.. Limited, have. by
moving into their new warchouse at 42 Front street west, secured
premises eminently suited to the display of their wares. These pre.
mises have been thoroughly renovated, and aci storey now has the
air of brightness which is so desirable to any place of business. The
chief departnent is, of course, that devoted to dress goods and silks. 0
To the display of these goods, the whole of the second floor lias been
devoted. lere are seen the great variety of beautiful goods dyed
at their own works. On the third floor is an excellent range of
embroideries, laces, etc., and their fine of skirts, all dyed, finished,
and made up by this firm. The company are making a specialty
of these skirts, which are winning a wide reputation. The fourth
floor is devoted to import orders of hosiery and gloves. another
special feature of this company. On the graind floor is a large
stock of linings, muslins, and prints. Al the goods are so arranged
that the style and color ofeach piece can be readily seen by intend.
ing purchasers.

NO BASIS FOR THE REPORTS.

Recent sensational stories. which implicate Messrs. Fitzgibbon,
Schafhcitlin & Co.. of Montreal. in frauds upon the Customs,
amaunting to a large sum. do not appear to have any loundation
in fact. The trouble has arisen through the story of a discharged
employe to the Canadian Customs authorities. The statement
was backed by no tangible evidence. and as a scrutiny of the entries
passed by Messrs. Fitzgibbon. Schafheitlin & Co. for several years
back failed to reveal any dishonest practices. the Customs Depart-
ment have taken no action in the matter. It is greatly to be re-
gretted that unfounded stateinents should have been made about
an old.established and reputable firm like this.

Black Broche Silk t
BLACK PEAU-DE-SOIE

Black Radzimir
BLACK LUXOR

Black Satin

WILLIAM AGNEW & CO. t
305 and 305I St. James Sz.

________ MONTREAL

Perrin's G loves
A'rC ,

PERRIN FRÈRES &
7 Victoria Square, MONTIýEAL.

Manufacturers
and o- .I 'LOVESImporters of__ Kil U O

CIE.

of all Styles
and ..

Qualities

A complete assortnient always on hand.
Write for samples.

J
J
g
I
I
I
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James Coristine & Co.
MANUFACTURERS 0F HATS, CAPS AND FURS

TO OUTFITTERS
Wc Iaca full range of

Coats, Caps
Gloves and Mitts
Moccasins

and

Sleeping Bags
Etc.

.Iiaptc(d to the vants of thle

MINER and PROSPECTOR

SPECIAL FEATURES
Selected stock
Superior manufacture
Excellent values
Prompt delivery
Letter orders carefully

executed

4-

469 to 477 St. Paul St. 12 and 14 St. Nicholas St.

M ON T R E A L

NECKWEA

Dress Shirts
Colored Shirts
Top Shirts
Underwear
Half-Hose
Bicycle Hose
Umbrellas

A SPECIALTY.

Rubber Coats,
latest shades

Braces
Handkerchiefs
Gloves
Mufflers
" Can't Slip" Beits

GLOVER & EBRAIS, -. MONTREAL.&I
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SHORTER TERMS IN KNITTED GOODS.A ntimiated in Tu RTii last month, the knitted goods
niaiulacturers have been holding several meetings to discuss

the question of terms. We intinated that they proposed to shorten
terms so as to make them similar to the terrs granted in the case
of cottons. A circular. dated January 27, has been drawn up lor
the information of the trade. It sets forth that. owIng to unsatisfactory
business conditions during the past fev years, the knitting inter-
ests are compelled to make soine changes from the present system.
They have, therefore. agreed among themselves on the following
terns:

On Fall goods-Four nonths September i. Ail goods shipped
on and after September i four months ist of following month.

On Spring goods-Four nionths March i, and upon ail goods
shipped on and alter March i four months ist of following month.

It is also provided that ail cases. baling of goods, etc.. will be
charged for. Whlien the wholcsale trade supply woven tickets, and
require tlen sewed on. an extra charge will be made, as also for
specially stampig goods The circular is signed by twelve manu-
facturers, and therc seems no reason tu doubt its going into force.

WILL BE HERE THIS MONTH.
Alr. Comstock, represcnting the Gilbert tlanufacturing Co..

New Yurk. %% ill be in Canada earil this month. with samples of the
nîell-known fabrics of this firni.

RETIREMENT IN QUEBEO.

It is not oiften that in mid life one cai retire successfully fron
the arduous labors ai the dry goods business. Yet. we notice that
in Quehec MIr. Archibald Fouldes retires on Feb. i from the aid
inporting dry goods firn of limons & I'ouIds. The firni ranks
amongst the oldest in the city and has had an honorable and suc-

cessfui career. The business in future will be carried on under the
name and style of Simons & Minguy by Archibald Simons and
Jean hMinguy, who have long been connected with the business,
and for the last five years have been partners. Doubtless the- firm
vill continue in its prosperous course.

MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS.
The first gencral meeting of the shareholders of the \V. R.

Brock Co., Limited, vas held in Toronto, December 31, the fol-
lowing being present: Messrs. W. R. lrock, T. J. Jermyn, B. B.
Cronyn, W. L. Brock. R. W. Pentecost, W. R. Sinalîpeice. John
Ross, A. Clark. H. G. Cooke, A. A. Cockburn. H. W. Ellisson,
W. E. Young. and J. A. Catto. The following were elected the
First Board of Directors : Messrs. W. R. Brock. T. J. Jermyn, B.
B. Cronyn, V. L. Brock, R. V. Plentecost, and W. R. Smallpeice.
Mr. W. R. Brock was elected president. and Mr. Jernyn. vice-

president.
NOT OPENING IN TORONTO.

Siegel, Cooper & Co., New York and Chicago, have written to
the Toronto press as follows, under date of January 20: " We are
almost daily in receipt of letters fron real estate agents and others
in Toronto, asking if we intend to open a department store in your
city. This has been going on for some time past. compelling me
to answer several letters weekly. If consistent I wish you would
announce through your valuable paper that we have not the
least intention of starting a department store in Toronto."

P 5 SETS THE PACE.
Ladies' and Misses' ribbed underwear receives marked atten.

tion from the underwear buyer of the W. R. Brock Co.. Limited.
The line that sets the pace and is th: index for value to the whole
range is P 5. a shaped vest. good weqight and perfect finish, that
can be retailed for to and r2c. caci.

f"Ài.ý4 &ý4 1

-.--- --. ~

- £' ~
- .. '.. .- -

Before you leave for the Klondike buy a Sleeping Bag. It covers you from head to
foot, and keeps out the cold and wet. They are strong, well-made, waterproof, and roll up
into sniall space. Extra clothing can be packed in them.

Old M iners and Prospectors who have used Sleeping Bags would not think of going
without one.

Prices range from $i.5o to $15.00, depending upon material and quality, but all are
wind and waterproof.

Samples may be seen with - ma

Millichamp, Coyle & Co.
~ ~13 Bay Street, TORONTO, ONT.
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4 THE ACHIEVEMENT OF THE li

CENTURY . . . .

A Perfect Dress Edge and
Incomparable Skirt Protector.

SOutwears the Skirt
Always used by the best
dressmakers because of the
perfect finish it gives the o
dress.

A CABINET- .o
given free with first purchase of 12 spoots
or 3 gross, any shades desired.

STEWART'S," the only genuine. Take no other. j
/j0 WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

BAKER & BROWN I
6 St. James Street - -Montreal, Que.
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KID GLOVE NOTES.

W ITH the first sign of spring or continued mild wcather,
interest in this important line will be wide.avake. and

deliveries of import orders will at once be demanded by dealers
who find it profitable to lead the season rather than follow a later
demand. Never before has so much attention been given to the
minute details of manufacture and style, and. in a word, general
effect. Thestandard quality ofgloves, now most largely used in Can-
ada, is much higher than that of a few years ago, consisting chiefly
of French and high grade German lambs. In these it is possible to
successfully produce soi t shades of greens, blues, and other tints,
such as arc unquestionably correct for the coming season. Thus it is
comparatively easy for the average dealer to cater to an exacting
trade if he draws his supplies from glove peuple of recognmzed
ability and refined taste, whose advice in color, assortment, and
style heis willing to take. Especially so is it in the case. this season,
when the bulk of the best trade is confined to two and three clasp
fastenings with white and black stitched Paris points. Black or
oxydized clasps with gold or silver monogram are the most approved,
aad shorter (3 b.).)lengths are in vogue.

The reign of laced gloves is over, though in plain black and
colors the style will not be superseded, especially for large wrist
measurement.

Speaking generally, we are satisfied that effect rather than
quality is the trade winner of to-day ; it is a pity that this applies to
gloves-however. in French fines. the latter is guaranteed by the
niaker.

In a leading glove department we saw an advance delivery of
spring shades consisting of reseda greens. bluettes and lilac, in
assorted packages. with two large clasps and white stitched French
points, of the Eugene Jammet make, which were being retailed at

$1.25; others in beige and castor shades appeared interesting. Greys
are not likely to sell as frecly as expected, and bright reds, so
popular last fall, will hardly maintain their position. Our January
prediction regarding colors is confirmed by recent earliy imports,
blues and greens of delicate tones are prominent, and it is evident
thiat lively shades will prevail.

We understand a satisfactory import trade has been booked Yi
for Mlarch delivery. and those dealers who have, and are clearing
out old stock and back numbers, will be justified in ordering more
freely than usual in such styles as we have mentioned.

A NIOE SOUVENIR.

The Dominion Brewery Co., Toronto, is distributing among the
trade one of the most useful souvenirs of the year. It is a vest-
pocket memo booklet, giving, among other information, a list of
winners and records on the turf, in athletics, rowing, cycling,
yachting, canoeing, cricket, curling, shooting, ten pins, lacrosse,
baseball, football, quoiting, skating, bowling, etc. It also contains
the game and fishing laws, rates of postage etc. On receipt of a
request on a postal card they will be glad to send one to any of
our readers or their customers.

APOLOGIZE.

Believing THE DitY GooDs REvaivW reaches the best firms in
the trade, R. Henderson & Co. wish, through TitE REviLEW, to
apologize for the delay in filling orders for their new line of crochet,
the ?4. & K. Silcoton. They have had so many repeat on repeat
orders they have not been able to fill them promptly, but are doing
the best they can under the circumstances, and ask the indulgence
of the trade at large.

1898

CARPETS
Wool and Union Carpets and Art Squares

in varous s:zes, new designs and colorings.

RUGS AND MATS
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGE ROBES

Travellers now on the road.

Royal Carpet. Co.
GUELPH, ONT.

the Ciger Brand ,
Camubs'Wooi duderwear

Manurhetured t>y

z

Cbeo ILI
Che ait linitting cc.

Gïalt, ont. >

ta tho boat and most roltablo mado in this 0
or any othor country z

O

The retail trade only supplied
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Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. Montreal
THE
LACE
WAREHOUSE
CF
CANADA.

I
I
i

Importers of Novelties in

Dry Goods
Trimmings

Silks, Braids
Curtains

Embroideries
Gloves, Hosiery

Muslins and
Dress Goods, etc.

OUR TRAVELLERS
Now have in their hands complete sets of samples for the Spring. We
are s'.iowing this season the largest and choicest collection in our line
ever offered the Canadian trade.

The

Latest

Novelty

Russian Braid and Bead Garnitures.

Kyle, Cheesbrough c Co. MONTREAL
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The Practical Ribbon Cabinets
NATURAL OAK NICELY FINISHED

#4111 M % 1 i il 1111il M i Ftlit%% AlIZs a-I th, tray
£ a,, 5, e,,.an, . get og r til, t al e . .1 O..a

t *,n. *., *.-.n tî sht a ii ro~ arit4. as •h ,ef

a fllt s i N îi , b. i k Irigi,.o o il flater.

PRItCE LIST
Nôi .:xt,28 x 127. Obo IL*. 6D0 /

2..1 - 1. 2 7 suIi.. 10iu
12 i 21 l', a 33. 150 it,. 13.50 -

N., ,,o t 38 250n. I 0so
X, 4 ;ie 2t 2, M 38, 3 lta. 23 W
So. s em 2 x 31 38, 40Jl, Ifs 2î 00

The Practical Piece Goods Fixture
The Practical Glovo Cabinet

s 2 ed'bnet F.r inf..rmtll ts i etil 1'ti I.toat writt.

James Johnston & Co., - Montreal.

B. & C. Corsets
Peerless Dress Stays
Rubber Tipped Dress Stays'
Braided Wire Hip Pads
Busties and Dress Forms

Sîanufactiîued -,Iàl% I.y

BRUSI & 00. - TORONTO
PRACTIGAL REVOLVING COUNTER FXTURE

No lifting or tipping over
Keeps stock up. Eery prct inght. IHold4

.in pieces in . .inch spacc. Each bulti v.1a.ty te
noved and rcpl.ced withut dIm trbn teb oiliet
i.cha shIelf is ap Itablo the tluckne..s of.ony I-1

Show mo that bottom ploocoi ."4

L\'ounter Emtutre . h o | WalI Fixture - " or.
Floor FIlîtîure 7 5, 1 Vreîhng Fxture - .% .

The Practical Ribbon Cabinet in
the liest Madc

The PractIcal Kid Glove Cabinet Is Up-to-date

For anf., îrnanon, and prace I..î, elne -

JAS. JOHNSTON & C0., Montreal

YATISI
MAGNETIC
CONTOUR
VICTORIA

Hygeian
Waists

ANI,

Standard
Dress Bones

A CHAT ABOUT CURTAINS AND COVERS.A 1.UUK into the carpct departmncit of a large w holesale house,

just now reveals several lots tu interest retailers At John
Macdonald & u.o. s lui.. RI % ano saws some handsoie I nghsli
hearth rugs retaihng froin $4 ui, rap)estry curtains and table
covers are a spetial feature of trade just now, and in this departs
nent a great dcal ncre spal.e is lCg guîen to tovers, drapes and
musitmns, a number u extra tables being Çtted up to display them

Ili lact. the demanid has lcad to a spetialty in higher.priced
covcrs, and there are somle handsome goods now in the market, in
fawns, nahogany, t.hcrr> reds and golden browns. A popular
cloth mn 4.4, (-4, b-4 and 1o 4 sneCs, retails at from 75r
to $2 So. rhc patterns in these goods are up-to date
The covers are all fringed, as is the fashion now. There is
a great range of nuslins for curtains in the market just now. Coin
spots, gond value, will retail as low as a5c.. and are from 36 to 45
inches wide. There arc some fancy-figure cord muslins, which
will retail at 12 9 , 15. 17 9 and 2oc. A range of fancy sash mus.
lins will retail fron toc. up. 'hen, among Swiss goods, the tam.
bour sash nets will retail fron 12X to 4oc., and there is a large
range of canvas piece.goods. or fancy scrim, 42 inches vide. to
retail at Io. 12>4 and i5c.

Swiss curtains show a new ideain the ivory Revaipance, which is
a light shade of ecru, giving a beautiful effect with guipure work.
Uid-iashwîuncl guud, ni whte i8,b1i .. , are ,iiing in. and rîrta

to retail at $2.5o, $3, etc , up to $4. are shown Plain nets retail
fror $2.50 o $10.

A PROMISE KEPT.

In our january niumber, p.ge 97. we promised our readers that
im the lresent issue we would give them further information about
tie atttatt'.e asortnient of la(es, ribbons and embroideries, im-
posted tut the syintig trade b> the %% R. Bruik Co These goods
having been passed into stock during the past week, enable us to
speak forcibly and intelligently. The range is large, up.to-date and
iost fascinating. The numerous colors and iakes of laces almost

bewilder one who is not an active fancy goods man. In veilings,
they show niagpie. jackdaw, chiffon ; also chenille spot in black.
crean. brown and navy. The embroideries from St. Gall, Switzer-
land, look fresh. The patterns are choice, the values are right.
They niake a great pow.wowv about their job lines, put up and sold
in% cartoon lots only. One of these gives a merchant agood assort.
illent, and, if lie exercises judgment, a variety of prices. Tlheir
stock of ribbons is staple in assortment and value. No fancy goods
profit can be detccted in the quotations, and this accounts for the
large ribbon trade that the Brock Co. attract.

STYLE OF WAISTS SETTLED AT LAST.

The leaders of fashion have settled on the Russian blouse as
beîng the correct style for the coning season. These are made
ver prettîly In gnghame plaids of all ses - also beautiful combina
tion coilrings in taimbric plaids. The Roman stnspes will also be
used. but tire a.dts wdi hate the tarn li-uíter S stewart 1e,

shoning loc new designs mn this new na.st See adertising page.

JOBS IN SUSPENDERS AND BELTS.
I he t,.maiut bis. fo. are stonang four bues of johs. fr -n $1

to $2.25. Regular pr.es, $z. 25 to $3.;5, and good value at th

GONE TO BRITISH COLUMBIA.
ir. 1. . G. Williams. who lias tiled responsible positions an

Toronto and Montcreal, has engaged with J. Piercy & Co., of V.-
toria, B. C.
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SIt. N IL .111.I No. 2"h Penman Manufacturing Co.
Head Office: PARIS, ONT. N.imited

SIILI NO- *3 MI1.1. Nf). 4

Our Samples of ...

Spring Goods
are now in the
hands of the wholesale trade.

-MIL. NI). 5

SmINO AGEN'S D. MORRICE, SONS & CO.,

1 I^sk for our

B ALBRIGGAN
UNDERWEAR

... and take no inferior substitutes.

Full lines of Summer Weight Half-Hose
and Underwear of al kinds.

MII.r. No. f,

MONTREAI. AST) ToRZONTo.
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The Hais 8/4 FRiEZES
are n cÉIbîg shown for

FmA L.L., 1898

R. R. Davis
Selling Agent *

A NEW OREDIT EXOHANGE.

A new commercial agency, known as the Credit Exchange.
Limited, bas commenced operations with hcadquarters in Toronto
and Montreal. Its object, as set forth by a descriptive booklet, is
to conduct a systematic exchange of experience in credits, but not

to clash in any way with the existing agencies. Ali information
relatuig to the trade liabilities and dealings of merchants wil] be

collected and supplied to subscribers. Thus, one wholesale bouse

will, through this medium. inform others as to the amount a cus-

tomer owes, whether he is prompt in his payments, etc.

It is hoped in this way to prevent unsafe credits multiplying
and dishonest dealers from overbuying. All reports are, of course,
confidential, and the firm receiving the information does not know
who supplies it. A similar system, under the name of • Credit
Clearing Houses." bas been found to work satisfactorily in the United
States, and should be equally useful here.

OAN'T YOU FIT THEM OUT?

Alexander Clark. who lias been in the milk business at Valley-
field, Que., for 2o years. will shortly leave for the Yukon gold
fields, in company with his brothers, Andrew and William Clark,
Mr. S. Benoit and Mr. Grossmon.

The Peninsular Mining and Development Co. bas been organ-
ized at Windsor, Ont., to prospect for gold on the Yukon. A party
of :S men, under command of Major Johnston, of Leamington. is
to start on Feb. 15. Each man wilil have to undergo a medical
examination, and depost $500 with the treasurer of the company to
pay for transportition and supplies. The party will take out a
year's provisions. and each man will have his life iisured at the
expense of the company. for the benefit of his family. John A.

3 Wellington St. East

...TORONTO

Auld bas been elected president of the company, and Charles J.
Fox, of Kingsville, vice-president.

SIt.K DYEING AND FINISHING.
We see the relative niethods and success of British and French

silk dyeing and finishing discussed in some of the trade journals.
It must be remembered that France, and especially Lyons, has
been the home of the silk industry for centuries, and in the six-
teenth century a very large proportion of the Lyons silk weavers,
being Huguenots, were expelled from France and went to Flanders
and England, where they introduced in Spitalfields the silk indus-
try. And Spitalfields silks and velvets became renowned for their
good wear. As long as England had a protective tariff the silk
industry flourished, but when free trade came into force the French,
being better finishers, i.e., knowng better how to weight the goods.
were able to undersell the English, until to-day it is a question if
one piece of English.made silk is sold to too pieces of foreign.
In 1895 Britain imported £ 5,238,000 sterling ofsilk manufactures
and exported less than £2,ooo,ooo. British manufactures of silk
are mostly confined to sewing silks. handkerchiefs. mufflers and a
few piece goods. As there is no duty, there is no advantage in
importing silks undyed and dyeifig them in Britain. consequently
it is uscless to institute a comparison between British and foreign
silk dying-as the goods are dyed and finished vhere they are
made. In the United States silk dyeing and finishing and printing
are ail carried on very successfully both on domestic-made goods
and on Japanese imported goods. becar.se the duty protects them.
and they have now attained to as good results as in Lyons. We
have lately seen Japanese silks, dyed and finished by the Mer.
chants Dyeing & Finishing Co., in Toronto, eaual to the Lyons
goods. and we are glad to sec that Canada is not behind in this
respect.

5-yard pleces, I dozen la a box.
36-yard rcls5, I gross in a box. DYED IN TUE

IN BLACK AND WOOL.

If your Jobber cannot supply yo sk FOR USE.
us for Sample Card and Prices.

will outwear any other Skirt Braid, lBinding
or Facing on the market.

Try it and you will always buy it.

D. Goff & Sons, Pawtucket, R.I.
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Grasdtt & Oal îng
Invite inspection of their
stock of .

DRESS GOODS
LATEST EFFECTS AND NEWEST FABRICS

Plain and Fancy Coverts, Dyed
Shot Effects, and a large

range of Fancies.
BLACK GOODS A SPECIALTY

An immense range of Lace
Curtains, extra value; Vi
toria Lawns, Spot Iluslin.i, et.

Sole Agents in Canada for

WiLLIAM EWART & SON, Limited, BELFAST

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING
TORONTO,

SYSTEMATIC
SAVING ey te e

Can be acconplislhcd by aking out an

Unconditional Accumulative
Endowment Policy

IN TIIE

Confederation Life
Association

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO

Under this form of l'olicy a man can obtain compicte protection for his
famly, wlle capital is buil up front year to year. to be used hy hiniscif in is
oid age. Tie Pohcies are absoluteily free ion conditions. and contain htberal
privileges as to l'xtendcd Insurance. Cash Surrender and lani.up Insurance.

R.tcs nd fullinfuritt.un sent unappla..t.un tu the ietd othi,.c. Iuronto.
or to any of the Association*s Agents.

W. C. MACDONALD,
Actuary.

J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing Diroctor.

A FEW FACT
ABOUT

3 The New Idea Pattern
it has always been a LEADER, never an IMITATOR.

C5--.adies' Blouse Walst

i72-.ADIES'
FItiert 1.1

17. i. 32, 381

The

'A e were the . . .

Original 10 cent Pattern.
We never had any other price. and our goods arc GUARANTEED TO FIT as

good as any alter Pattern. no miasser what ils n.!ine or pI)ce.
go were h FIRST tno adetrtise ur business iir the Dry Goods journals. now tihcy

ail dIo il.
ct werc lhe FIRST Ilouse t oflcr to sel merchants paper patterns withlout a con.

tract. %,e stil5 do bus5ness tFIR wM S nd

13500 FIRMS U63-.ADES' FULL WAIST,
CloSti., on Shoulder antd

3.s.40. ,ý At .think wvith us, it's the bcst plan. m
We were the FIRST to show how PATTERNS could be displayed and sold without

the encumbrance of a Pigeon-Ilole Case full of last ycars styles. Wc have built up our
business on this line. and any inerchant can satisfy hinsclif af the success of the plan by in-
vesting 810 and trying it our way.

We were the first tî) furnish the Retaller (without charge)
with cuts of our Patterns for advertising

in his horne newspaper.

THE NEW IDEA. Retails at one uniform price.

It is up to date in style ; well illustrated: plainly described; and Iecause wce make no
alawance for se.ts. s tie most Economica in tie use of material. Any lady who has
once used theta %vill bc convinced af titis saving fcntutre.

BLOUSE, Our Monthi Fashion Sheet is the lowest in price of any on the markt,. and equally as
hingr sehtch efrectic as an %avcriising inedium. '446-LADIESI RUS-elAN
lstted. Do :ot mik-c any dal for laper Patterns. nor renew an old contract. until you have 1LOUSE JACKET.

1.33.40. consulted z,2,34,S,5,40,42.

New Iclea Patternr Compay
636-638 BROADWAY (Near Bleecker), NEW YORK. 283-237 FIFTH AVE., CHICAGO.

63
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WINDOW DRESSING.
AltitANGING sl'IING btLLINEttY.

T lIE proper arrangement et a window containing an exhibit of
spring millinery is a critical uindertaking. and by no means te

be entrusted te just anybody who volunteers for the job. To begin
vith. care should be taken te sec that the window dresser is net
color blind, a defect from whi-h many aspiring window artists seei
te suffer. Next, lie must be made te realize that the show is
intended te act as a public inst.uctor in spring millinery. and it is
his duty te sec tiat it fuifils its mission. lie is te lead-not
follow-public taste. Anybody can form a cabinet, but it requires
actual gentus to arrange an attractive window display. and if ie
des net take his duties scriously, failure vill resilt.

As space is limited he cannot afford te spread samples of all
the stock before the passerby. but must select the most dainty crea-
tiens of the workroom : cach with its special style jtdiciously placed
before a inirror se that both sides may be seen at a glance 1 lave
a good choice of vilings. etc.. placed in such a manner as te show
what you have te offer. Tempt the spectator to "enquire within."
net te go awai feeling she has seen all she cares te

While a a scanty. scrapp). display is very bad. overcrowding
is almost worse. Effective liglting is most important. Jewelled
or atier ornamnents should be tastefully grouped, and suggestively
placed where they are most likely te set off the more staple
materials. but avoid confusion.

If floral decoration is consideted really adv -ble, use only
white and green. which will harmonite with cvery, ag. and tone
down the showy products. which se inevitably form a feature of
cach season's exhibit. Don't. however. have sprays and garlands
straggling about - happy-go.lucky." l'se them without stiffness
te separate or define the various sections of your exhibit or, on
occasion, te fMI upl a dull corner.

It is well to remember that bonnets, hats. etc., are useful as
wellas ornaiental. se that serviccable specimens of the millinery
art arc always in or .

These suggestions can be adopted te any class of trade. What
as wanted is a decent stock of brains te go on, assisted by season-
able goods.

A Si'ttN(, ot'ENItN, UtLORAT10N.

The wmndow dresser n% lie plans for a spnng opening display has
several difficulties te contcnd with. First. many of the prettiest
spinr.g tabncs werc ruhecd into the windows as soon as they arrived
at the store. c.onsequently ti is a df(talt imratter te ring threm in at
the opening displays as new. fresh goods. Second. cachr depart-
ment interested tn the openrig display feels that st is slighted if it
doeen't gel :hc long end of the window display.

In mîediim-seized stores the decorator oten has great difficulty
dunîng the year in designing d:splays in whtch a wcll-detined color
schreme is present. owing te the lack of materials in any one de-
partment for buildmng such a display.

Thi dit:iculty may. te somne extent, be overcome. just at tits
season. because stocks arc frcsh and comletc. and ai opening dis-
play may include goods fromt half a do:en departments. For
instance. the window dresser plans a display in which the different
lIades of green predonnate 'le may draw on the nbbon stock

fer green îibbons, hie lace stock for green chitTons. the wasli gods.
dcss goods and silk departmenrts for thrs proper quota of green
mnaterials.

The millinery department cari alse help him out and by a
judtitusse'ec:ion of these dityerent display materials he need draw
%n each stock for only a mo-de.t quantity. and can. at the same
tine. work up an artistiz color schemne.

An opening display should be se arranged as te show cach item
entering into the tanm ta the best advantage and still maintain

thorougli harmony. Wle would suggest different solid color
schemes of this character for the different overhead displays in the
departments participatingin the opening, but care should be taken
iat lie richa effect is not spoiled by the too liberal use of cheap

decorative materials such as cotton bunting. Tiere is no need of
filling space te inake a good.looking display. The able window
trimmer doesn't depend on quantity for a good effect.

DISP'LAY OF-" ORGA"NDIES5.

A wash.goods window in one of the leading Nev York stores
recently attracted considerable attention. says The Economist.
The materials shown were organdies of the French make. and their
delicate tintings and dainty patterns strongly appealed te one.

In this instance the window artist seemed te have found a
material easy te shape te his notion, for its arrangement wasof that
cantless order which often lends an added charm te beauty.
Especially is such often the case in the art of window dressing.

The make-up was a draped background of fine white Brussels
curtains. a brigit emerald.green covering of felt on the floor and
at irregular intervals on the green floor were stumplike crinkled
puffings of thed ainty organdies. On top of each stump were placed
alternately bunchesol aitttial roses and .iolets, twining about
over the floor vas a white satin ribbon tied in huge bows.

A neat card, placed in the centre of the floor. read as follows -

FIRST IMPORTATIONS
OF HIGH.Ot.ASS

FRENCH ORGANDIES.

DON'T LAY sTHESS ON cHEtAl' GOOD'.

One phase of the nushn underwear business which bas become
particularly noticeable is the continuai throwing forward, in displays
and advertisements. of the cheapest sort of goods. This is net a
particularly desirable development from any point of view. and
there is gencrally more profit in selling one gown at Si.25 than two
at 59c.

The decorator can help te discourage this tendency by giving
the better-pnced goods their just share of the display. and end-a-
voring te concentrate the attention of the shoppers on the good
value an the better grade. There is no virtue in cheapness alone
Qualîty is always an essential. and probable purchasers should not
be allowed te forget this fact.

This apphies te cvery class of goods. at ail seasons. There i-
little real permanent value te ones trade in a - bargain " window
entirely. There is danger tiat you will work up a sort of " cheap-
John' reputation that. in the end. helps te drive the better class of
custoners te big city stores.

t'tt<TOGRAttils OF I»>SI'.AVS.

Stewart & Co.. Sackville, N.B., send us a nice photograph of a
holiday window. which shows that the firm took great pains and
displayed considerable taste in arranging goods. The store is Iý
::5x50 feet, and the windows arc well adapted for trimming. The/
photograph was taken by eclectric light, and brings out the effect

vith sore clearness. Reproduccd ire, however, the engraver
tells us. it would nnt du justice te the display. In fact. this is trve
of several photographs which have been forwarded toTh E REviu
A rcally clcar photograph is worth reproducing. but it is net w.e
te venture unless this is se. TitE REviEw would like any of a:-
friends. who manage te get a clcar. distinct photograp.h, te send .t
along, as comparison of ideas is valuable all round, and we sh:-1
be glad te do our share.
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wu h. $tor$ y $1
GLOVE MANUFA(IURERS

ACTON. ONT.

Co the Crade of the Dominion
Gentlemen: We are exhibiting through our

representatives the largest range of Q LOVE5,
mIT-r, I 1OCCiSIN5, 5HOE PACZS
and.YRAVELLINQ DAiq5 ever shown by
a single firm. Our KLONDYKE Goods are high-
ly recommended by those who have seen them.
See these goods before placing your orders.
QUALITT FIR5T-CLAJJ, PRICES
RijQIT. Every customer will be aited
upon in good time.

W. H. Storey & Son.

OME F YOUR CUSTOMERS
WILL WANT A •...

Kiondyke Outfit
CF VERY WARM AND BTROND

UNDERWEAR

We are naking a Spedal Line of Mene Woulen Under-
Wear in Shirts, 1rawers and Sweaters, iii weight from IM Ibs.
to 2 Ibs. each garment. Fuil Fashioned, and of Fine, Soft Wool.

WRITE FOR PRICES AND SAMPLES.

GOULDING & CO.
27 WcIliiton St. East

TORONTO

JOS. W. WEY
6 Uastion Squarc

VICTORIA. B.C.

THE G. TURNBULL 00. OF CALTMI

"SPINNING A YARN."

THE WARDLAW YARN MILLS SPIN THE BEST SCOTCH FINGERING YARN IN THE MARKET.

THOS. D. WARDLAW • DUNDAS, ONT.

1Wiarranted
Turnbul's

-
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JAPANESE GOODS IN THIS MARKET.

AS AN evideire of ic activity of trade. K. Ishikawa & Co.

poit to the fact tait this vear's import orders for Japanese
silks for spring are much largerthan last year, and lately customers

have ordered quite heavily. As for fancy silks, where the spring
trade is big, usually, import orders liavebeen twice as large asbefore.
and thcre have bcen many repeats. l'iano drapes ofjapanese cm-
broidered silk are doing wonderlully well. and indicate both a taste
for these goods and a good trade for the piano people. The
Japanesc matting. which K. Ishikawa & Co. introduced into this
market last year. is succeeding n cll. and the goods are opening
up satisfactorily. of rugs, the same may be said, and all import
orders will be delivered on tinie. Evidently a good trade is antica-

pated in thesegoods. and some of the large furniture stores have
ordered nattings and ruigs for delivery as late as Mlay.

Windsor tics in plain, plaid. and checked silks, are going to be
most popular for ring and sumnier trade, and heavy import orders
have bee:. placed quite lately. These tics are expected to go with
fancy silk shirt waists. adorned with linen collars and cuffs.
According to quotations the lapanese sîlk market maintains prices.

A NEW PARTNERSHIP.
Mr. F. A. Cookson, wel.known to the men's furnishing trade

for the last eight years as the buyer for '.1essrs. Glover & Brais. of
Montreal. and their representative in Toronto and part of western
Ontario. opened in the wholesale men's furnishing line in Montreail
last September. lie has lately admitted Messrs. W. S. Louson
and W. Le Brecq into partnership. and the style of the firm will
now be Cookon. L.ouson & Co.

.1r. Cookson will attend to the buying locally and in Europe.
but will aho continue soliriting business from his old fnends. Mr.

Louson. thougli a youing man. lias been identified with the whole-
sale dry goods and fancy goods trade for many years. With the
well.known dry goods firm of S. Greenshields. Son & Co. he re-
mained nirne years, his experience extending o-er the various
departments. Of late he has represented Messrs. Il. A. Nelson &
Sons in the maritime provinces with eminent success. and has
made hosts of friends. lis personal Iriendship and long connec-J,
tion wvith the trade on that territory, which lie will continue to cover,
will be a source of strengtli to the new firm.

Financial and office matters will be looked after by Mr. Le
Brocq. until lately bookkeeper for Messrs. Doull & Gibson and
before that filling a similar position with Messrs. Glover & Brais.

We are pleased to report that the firm have already met with
much success. and with this strong combination we predict a bright
future for them.

GREAT DEMAND FOR LACE.

It is not often that $Soo.ooo of lace can be seen at one time.
but. when calling tpon Messrs. Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co.. a
REvàEw reporter was shown their spring assoriment valued at that
figure. The phenomenal demand for laces this season has several
times been commented upon in these columns, and the fact that
over 90 per cent. of this quantity of lace has already been sold is
further evidence of the popularity lace has obtained.

ENGLISH UNDERWEAR AGENCY.

Baker & Brown. of 260 St. James street, Montreal, have been
appointed sole agents in Canada for Messrs. liodgkinson & Gilli-
brand (the Globe hosiery works), of Bolton. Eng. This firm are
large manuffacturers of ladies' and children's ribbed vests and com-
bnations. mcn's ribbed shirts and drawers. and bicycle hose, etc.

1 Wm. Taylor Bailey
27 and :q Victoria Square

....... MONTREAL

Upholstery and . .

. Drapery Goods

Seticn Agents for

E. F. Timme & Son, 1 shes,
Velours and Corduroys.

& Jaeger & Schmiedel, Fancy
Silk Villosart Plushes.

Stead & 11iller, Fine Silk Tapes-
tries, Draperies, etc.

I

g
I
i
i
I
g
g
I

j

»THE CORNWALL MFC. o. «
Cornwall, Ont.

«

» Fail Samples now ready for the in- E

» spection of the Wlolesale Trade «
«

» TWEEDS «

E FREIZES
MELTONS E

BEAVERS«
»Plain and m muE-
» F","" MACKINAWS «

Etc.

Geo. S. Plow AGENT Montreal 
» TORONTO REPRE-SENTA&TIVE«

» F. W. WINTER - lelinda Street «
»E
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EOALS

The celebrated P. D. Corsets are
in the lead again, having received
the 1st prize at the Universal Ex-
hibition in Brussels in 1897.

KONIG & STUFFMANN
Sole Agents

7, 9 and 1l Victoria Square, MONTREAL.

Jhibaudalu Br'os.
& Co.

Importers of n

ENGLISH
FRENCH..
GERMAN &
AM ERICAN DRY GogoDs

ýH1BAUDEAU FRERES & CIE.
Ouebec.

THIBAUDEAU BROTHERS & CO.
•London, Eng.

THIBAUDEAU BROS. &
332 St.

MONTREAL

CO.
Paul St.

FRENCH P.

Wf. C FINEY
J. y- SliITiH MONTREAL

So1o Agents for

TRAFALGAR, BRITANNIA AND ROYAL NAVY SERGES

r SPRING
1898

We are showing an exceptionally fine line of

LADIES' COSTUME CLOTHS
AND

MIXTURE WORSTEDS
at medium prices.

John Fisher, Son & Co.
Woollens and
Tailors' Trimmings.

442 and 444 St. James Street
-*.-IlONTREAL

Finley, Smith
& Co.

Importers of...

WOOLLENS and

TAILORS'

... TRIMMINGS

29 VICTORIA SQUARE
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SPECIAL -
.ow freight arranîgemetitîs have recentil

beet nade for these goods, reducng coàt
ti customers

No. 2 Secretary Bookcase
$50 Premium - ., .

Fine Antique Oak 'i-ish,: Brass Chains.
Curtain Rod oin Lo, àad Key: 60 in
high, 27 in. wide, 12 ir. deep.

Two in Crate. i, ;bu.

LO0W PRIClS lXClLLENT QUALITY
E D o.f, . 1I. D i r'.. .,u.t e. i <w~.,i t, (.e :tugn, -6:

Others Malke Money Handling these Goods. Why Not Youi

HOURD & COMPANY
°Whlsa"e Furniur ndon Can.

THEY INVITE CANADIAN O-OPERATION.

C omimler:al travelcrs Im the United States arc organizing a fair.
uli bc held in Ncw Vork. 1-eb. 28 to larci i. at the .1adîon

suaIc t.ardcnt lie fair is to help tinant ally the partly huilt
natioial ionie for disabled coigmnercial traiclers, and iheir depen.
dent famies and the widows at.d orpians of commercial travelers.
whsch stands (sn soîuti îiountain. niear the city oif lBinghamîpton.
Ncw York. The oti ers of the Comnmercial *ravlers' Fair are
lrcesidcnît. Chiunrey NI. Icpcw . vice-presidents. t;overnor Frank

.lia4 k au niaor Wiiaml 1. Strong . seerary. R. G. )un.
and treasiter. Nlavor teorge E. 6rccn. of liinghanipton. ir
1,cd links. of lcitding. P'aul & Co.. iontreal. has becn askcd to
septesenît the fair in Canada and urge any Canadian travelers visit.
m,: Ncn N ork aboust al-m e dates to usit the fair. The fair will be
iade îunusualh l. tuîc.lue andi attractive to the public. ai Cana

garins whig imay hie san \cw Yotrk will doiubtiss cheerfuilly aid this
n,.hle et..It m brhaIlf ut a - 1aw, at iolen who have tint ticîr superiors
g, the n àrtd. t c..a ne

1 tike or hir t nei , capîa'-îlv. for their
isk. ois mnae..r. ai teirit whole suled gcnctosty iii allcases

-t di-treq No d t \r hlrk. msh lit usuai coiresv and

aiTabdlity. vîhl give any information our rc-.ders iay want about the
fair.

A KLONDYKE WINDOW.
Severai large city stores are showing• KI. ndyke " wndow.,--

evcry article in an outtit that happens to bc i i stock being showi,
Thv idea is good and will last for some lime. as the rush to the gold
regaio. is in everyone's nouth this spring. i.abel the articles, ani
if ti tickets are written wcth some iingenity. passers.by will be
amised, as well as attracted to btuy. There are several articles in
an outtît that the stay.at-home needs as well as a traveler.

A PREDIOTION AS TO BLOUSES.
The blouses witl not last. says a mati modiste. who is famied

for artistic effects. The decadeice of the large sleeve is icu
doon. For any grace of lines wvith the present tight sleeves the
wa:st mitt look simall. and tough lithe Inose fronts and low buîst
effect may bc retained. the side lines will go b..-k to the old talpc.
in:: eTeca. list now the tendency is beginning to show, and the
skirts are bcing made tighter ant tighter round the hips.-N..w
York Silk lournal.

_. nr e.
Siîir Labels&jlqger8 KLUGE BROS. Si Propritor Sil8 LabeIs&Aqgers
VNbtFl/EAR LABELS ?IECKWEArY, LA5ELS

INITIAL LETTEJìS blìESS BELTS
MN W YORK.NbVibVAL t4AMES. C SLOE L;ABELS

•1 CREFELD LONDON PARIS

SNigh Shirt Trimmirygs.
TORONTO OFFICE: ROOM 109 MoKINNON BUILDING.

1
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Gamfp Blankting
Is an article of which we make
large quantities for

Miners and Lumbermen
We can give it to you in rolils
of about 3o yards, either 72 or
So inches wide, or we will cut it
into blanket sizes, if you prefer.

We are always ready to send
saniples of any of our lines.

EUREKA WOOLEN MFG. CO.
LmUtod

EUREKA, N.S.

Canada Featherbone Co.
Inavarlety ofFeathebone t yles

Featheibone waist, Sirt and
Bustle Bone, Tapes, Piping card, Etc,

The niost modern and perfect article
used in the Dress-making Art of to.day.

DEMONSTRATINC PARLORS..."'

Canada Featherbone Co.
Sole Manufacturers and Patenteca
'n Canada

LONDON, ONT.
We will be plncaet to furnish information. write for partienta.

"Comfort in the Klondyke"
Is guarantecd to ail who use the Improved Sleeping Bag manufactured by us. This lug Is made of strong watcr-
proot duck with two lnterliings of the warmest maccrial, and filied with ciderdown. It has the advuntage of being
light and casily carried, a most important point. which ail miners care fuLiy look at. This lUg Is an Improvemcnt
on ail oahers. and aircady many hae restified: ''THERE IS NOTHING TO BEA T IT."

Weight. 15 Ibs.
Mlcasurement. 6 ft., 9 In.

Write for Prices and Samplcs to ...

TEIL CANADA FIBRE CO., MONTREAL
Headquattcra for au Grades of BED COMFORTERS. CUSHIONS. ETC.
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The Bustle is Needed- -
EN TiiE Ni.W FALL ST5IES
OF DitissEs.....

THE BRAIDED WIRE BUSTLE
IS THE BEST

s.,ras r- 1RA':I--AI.wAvs iN siIAI'E.--.\Ar. IN %:1Al'.vE Ak IEIEs.

"Ernplre." " P>rlncess,."
La Mode." "Comnbination Hlip I>ad."

Ir not in stock &emI çàlnple order.

BRUSH & CO. - TORONTO
Canadian manufacturers for Weston & Wells Mfg. Co.

OMINION 1898
COTTON
MILLS OOMPANY ~~~~N'"

e s 1898

Whites, Greys, Ducks, Cantons,
Drills, Bags, Grey Sheetings,
Bleached Sheetings, Pillowsf
Towels, Piques, Yarns, Printsu
Etc. . . . . . . . .

Wholesale trade only supplied.

IN SPRING HOMESPUNS
Stylish and Comfortable

Oxfords Lead
PURE WOOL
HANDSOME DESIONS

Carried by Ieiding cloth houses. (.

Oxford Alfg. Co., Limited,
V. P. Rodger, Toronto Agent. OXFORID, N.,S.

TH0MAS MEALEY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Carpet Lining
MEALEY STAIR PAD. AND

*~ STAIR PADS
HAMILTON,

ONT.
OFFICE -

24 lathaiine St. Hth

MEROHANTS AND THE OUSTOMS LAW.

AT the meeting of the Wholesale Dry Goods Association of

fMontreal, held January 1a. the following resolution was

unanimously adopted :
"That thesecretary be instructed to write to the honorable the

Minister of Customs, stating that in the opinion of this meetiîV;
where deliberate and clearly proved fraud in avoiding legitiniate
huties fixed by the Government has been practised or whcrc invoices
have been tampered with or falsely made out in order to reduce
the amount of duty to be paid, the Government should enforce. with
out delay, the full penalty of the law for such vicious and fraudu-
lent practices, and that this meeting would view, with the greatest
concern, any departure of the Government from this line of action,
as by adopting any other course the Government is not only allow-
ng itself to be defrauded out of a large amount of revenue, but woul c
be causng very grave and serious injury to ail those importers who
are carrying out to the letter ail the legitimate demands of the
Governiment, and in so doing find themselves undersold by unscru.
pulous importers who would not be in a position to do so were the
full penalties for such frauds promptly exacted."

ABOUT WOVEN LABELS.

*he German Artistic Weaving Co., whose operations are of so
much interest to ail whose business makesit necessary to use woven
silk. linen or cotton labels of any kind, are building a factory on
this continent. Ilitherto three milîs of the company at Crefeld have
supplied the larger portion of the labels sold by it on this continent,
but the officers have realized for some time that the establishment
of an American factory was desirable in order to supply the trade
with goods needed in a short time. They have, therefore, just
completed a mill at Pompton. N.J.. equipped with the latest and
most improved ribbon looms that can turn out any goods required
of superior workmanship and artistic design. The large and
increasing use of this class of labels for marking special brands of
knit underwear makes the establishment of this factory particularly
valuable to the knit goods trade. The '.anadian office of the com-
pany is 109 McKinnon Building. Toronto.

THINK WELL OF THE REVIEW.

It is always a pleasure to have an encouraging word said
and Tu. REvEiw reproduces, with thanks, the following refer-
ence fiom a letter wrtten by the Alaska Feather and Down
Co.. Montreal . · At the end of a very successful year, allow us
to express our gratitude for the share you had in making it such.
We have derived a great deal of benefit from the publicity given
to our acvertisements, .nd aiso in an indirect way from the edu-
cational influence of your journal upon our customers. We think
that no up-to-date C.nadîan merchant from the Pacific to the
Atlantic seaboard is now ignorant, for instance, of the merits ai
the l'tntas b.tnd of otton comforts. of the • Lanatus ' brand
of woolen qpits. and of the , Alaska' brand of down quilts. We
find that a trade-mark advertised in your journal, if backed by
real merit, as is the case of our goods. soon becomes a household fi
word in Canada.'

NO MORE SELLING AGENTS.

' lie Mcrchants Cotton Co. have followed theexample set by te
)ominion Cotton Co., and are selling their own goods. For the

past seven %enas Mr Alex. r'van has sold the product of this rn'
lut upon his dcath the directors decided to employ representatives
of thicr own in place of a selling agent. Mr. McKay is covenng
the easternt wholesale trrde, while MNr. j. N. Knox looks after the
company's interest in the West.
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THE LEADING

Spool
Cotton

CLAPPERTON S
Superlor in crîry respect.

Write for Samplcs and Prices.

WM. CLAPPERTON & CO.
165 St. James Street,

-*,MONTREAL

The Wholesale House that
supplies you with . . .

North Star, Crescent
and Pearl

Cotton Batting gives you the best value obtainable.
Even the Pearl grade is guaranteed stronger

and better adapted to requirements than any
grade of any other batting.

These grades are the strongest, handsomest
and most desirable cotton bats obtainable.

NOTHINO DECEPTIVE
They look well in the roll. They have the

strength and qualities required by the consumer
after unrolling. They make strong comforters.

When you unroll and unfold them you can
test the strength and they will not fall apart like so
much chalk. You can't blow them to pieces in a
hurry.

THREE GRADES. THREE PRICES.
THE BEST AT THE PRICE.

SOME MODERN
STORE NECESSITIES

Iolders0pon.

TH' '"PRACTICAL" KID GLOVE CABINET.

No. 3 Cabinet. .Holds Twîelve Dozes lair, Glore,

Ladies' Cabinets, Cherry Finish.
No 0 ontainin 1 d..ren ho'der' lf g.8$ G .. e,). .re n 1hg

,1 m.cJep ctin. 2a.e.No 1. consinie s d.zen holdr i pa.r, (.ln . 1-e n m hirh.

No 2 conn d tnns ... ns a.,ne, , ,z aA a. h,.;h.

No 3 coan d çn #44 vat tais.). -c 8% am. à*g>.

No. 4. co ann d d 8..8. pairs isoe). 888e jr mfl in. I gh.
'. 80. dccp.,,ý. 26 - me w:Jc ti.1Ii

No 5. co n., n erî <4 paars Glose.. sse m. .caih.
5 in. dcep. 2 in. wde.

anc c Iy f i l r r.fc rn h h01 y i.rf. -ty ett p a h hAr

fnC fliit foropenhag isa . .tury 11 re D a s g n I.M,8. . e ns- "0 a.
18.,C Ahnii li e 11< . - et5I ~ tise h1.I.lvr foem. a I52le. - t bat' .18 h I8eIIS". rt, c -Y
remain ear.ueet on the counter whle the en.tomer makes der.. on

st3r.r irte .In laiset .1 ni n-1 ci h., .3e, .. ,h for,' 5 ý5 A r,.e
ors Xxtrz Iti re tirt4lhel 1 o r..h k a- t t c n. -
le milde.

A. N. RUSSELL & SONS u- r-ILION, N.Y.
WE SELL THROUGH JOBBERS ONLY.

For Catal.gue., l'ce .ast. Informat.sn. etc. %rite
JAS. JOHNSTON & CO. - - Montrcal
JOHN MACDONALD & CO. - - Toronto
JOHN. M. GARLAND - - - Ottawa No. 3 Cabinet (oni

PBAMIta.
R IBBM
CA BINR

The only Pract:cal
Ribbson Cabinet =de.
Site to Suit the Trade.
Oak finish.
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NEW GOODS IN THE MARKET.

T 1lE w-apper branch of the ready-.made dcpartnent is having

a great booi this scason. Nlessrs. flouher & Stewatt report
large sales for thicr specials, advertised in last month's issue. sold
in five dozen lots to retail at 75c. to si.5o.

Crash suits for men and skiras for wonen are Io be in vogue
again next scason, if one may judge by the orders 1\r Robert C.
Wilkins has on hand for these goods.

Mlr. M. Mlarcus, Of 30 Hospital street. toitreal, is now showing
the wholesale trade some novelties ina Saxony fabric. knitted and
ringwood gloves for fall, as well as inufliers in silk, half silk,
caton. and cashmicre. including many up.to.date lines.

The sales of Stewart's intdestrtctible drcss protector show a
steady increase. This gocs to prove that the public appreciate a
good article. Sec advertisenct. Ifaker & Brown are sole agents
for Canada. and carry a full line of shades in stock.

it is of first importance that thes sleeping bed provided for the
Klondyke shall be made in such a way as to prevent the tasteniing
getting out of order. Tiose provided by the Toronto Feather &
Ilown Co.. .imuted. claim lobe pericct an this respcct.

The Canada 1ibre Co.. of Nlontreal. arc manufacturing a sleep
:ng bag whîclh it is claimed beats anythng of the kind on the
market 'lie bag has been exanined by several expcrtcinced
gentlemen. includng two who have becn in Dawson City, and one
and all agrec that it is th best tley have seen. The total weiglit
as 15 pounds. and tmîeasurcmcnt six feet nine inches. A strong
feature about this bag is that the sleeper inay breathe the freshi air,
and still be warm and confortable.

Wyld. Grasett & Darling think their line of plain, seamnless.
black cashnece hose. No. "Special. to retail at 25c., is the best
valuse in the trade. The) ha. e also a compiletc hne iof hildrei'is
and ladies plai and ribbed asliimere hose, at popular pites

James johnston & Co.'s celebnted English print, No. 103, for
wliich they arc sole agents for Canada. is meeting with a ready
sale. The colors of these goods are perfectly fast. and the range of
patterns over 4oo

(,ait lIros. co. report thseir shirt factor> vcry full of orders, and
ask the kimd mndubcn.c of thct feoc.ds. :houl -tders be a litte
delayed

John Macdonald & Co. have varieties of ladies' belus, in leather.
tans and reds, wlite kid. roman stnp.e. 'chets. w'ith hlane,'n
and fancy buckles. 63 numbers in all. There are some decided
novelcs in side .omnbs. both these and baIk tonbs being set vithi

brilliants. Then. there are conbinations of the side and back
comb, very ingeniously constructed. and retailing at 25c. Sensilk.
the ncw silk-finish crochet cotton. takes tlsc place of kntting silk.
and retails at 7c. a hall.

The W. R. Itrock Co., Limstsited, have just reccived a new range
of lad:es' neckwear. containing novclties which, they assure is,.
have never been shown in the Canadian markct before.

GET THE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
Merchants dong a aice trade shoutld scnd to lames lohnston &

Co.. Montreal. for an tllustrated catalogue of ribbon cabinets.
counter fixtures. kid glove cases, antid imbrella stands. Those ate
the mos; unique things of the kind in tse market and at prices
wiathin the reacli of aIl.

DOMINION CLOVE WORKS
GLE' WILLIArLS, ONT.

Manufacturera or.

GLOVES, MITTENSe
and GA UNTLE TS /

Fine Kid, Suede and Para Buck GLOVES and MITTS.
1)og-Skin Drivng and Coaching GLOVES.

Agents...

GEO. D. ROSS & CO., MONTREAL, QUE.

THE PRESS
CLI PPING

DEPARTM ENT
.d rin Canada ainjd clips therefrom an l articles ofa hunne,

or personat nature ot interest to Nut crhers m thi depairtusent
P.,fhn. an. an notan fronit c.vervthmuîg the paper s. albout tletmselh.r,

1111% i s i titei tte ar itte i resred I vl 3iusmes 1 men le.îrn of new,% »pei
mg1s fir Itrale posters to sei goods, addrenescof people hkel to beconr

'. er. tender.. '.wanîîted flocks for sale or s'.antcd, report, of new indutnes r

I erm--S per ittdrei clIpp n ,s s4o per tlous.tnd. pa> abIe en adsance
,.ua.s w.trb' gtr.l t udli lie found : c inost sa.ilLcrory

\\ e ba.ealo 't, 111-81 Im n ecrv brandi of tr.ade t h i i Doin onî ,th
prtîfe.ss n, clb tlt .ithers, societn . etc . and we are prepared to addrcr. and
m11.11l circ ul.rs or lctter Io tihese a ata y timne

THE PRESS CLIPPING DEPARTMENT
Board of Trade. MONTREAL

The Coronet GImp
Don't fail to keep in stock a range of
colorb in this latest and best Dress
Trimming Braid for the Spring ; it is
very pretty, effective and cheap

Braids, Gimps, Loops, Ornaments, Cords
Barrel Buttons, Etc.

Moulton & Co. 12 S: Peter Street Montreal.
1897 O Winter Sallings : 1898

BEAVER LINE afE SIEas1IPS
SatUng Wookly botwoaon ît. John. N.B., and Ltvorpool.

'..At.Li, At #IAL.4iAX AM, 34.6tI LIt. II|rFL-A D. KACII WAY

* ~Lf
/

Far-t Ca1.n .ng $5 to ,o. reatrn. $:to i. $t. Second Cal 
smcle ,4 prep.uid. 2, return., $7665 S7crage to 1,1.crpool. Lond- 1.
(,...'.' I.nndoncrn and ftelf.t. $,22 o..in.I a. other points ai lowest ri -

1-or further particulars pl to-

D. & C. MACIVER. D. W. CAMPBELL.
t.ner ltuidine 3e \%Valt St.. Genera atnagcer.

Liverpool dt IlIrisAI Si . Montreai
T. A. S DeWOLF & SON. Halifax and St. John, N.B

hn I 14er - Camer, Fr.4nSt John. From Ilialifax.

* t.. Jan. La"supters W<I., Feb . Thurm. Feb. to

• Fe, .ake Wa'snnipe; ' "3 " "
i 1 b..ke<arla ~ lra tf/

" "i .akie liuron " o

Fr ar ..ake w-
iat su , .Le W a. t'.çg 31S
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The Cclluloid Company
ORIGINAL nd OLY
Manuracturors of

All goods made by us are stamped as follows:

Absolutely No

30,32,34,36
Washington PWYco

NEW YORK'

"CELLULOID" Interlined' Waterproof
Collars and Cuffs . .
TRADE

rLaULLOD
MARK.

Others Genuine

ROMAN
Sizes 15 L 17'/aln

Fro nt I',e an.
Bock. I 1n.

* I

EXCELSIOR.os 8!91 Iâ YIn
JITI my U b n.

VULCAN·
Sizes 13 !2o la vla in.

zFront 1 1 In.
Buck I a In.

I.

T I T A N.
Sizes 13'/zi-020 in.

Front 2 2 In.
Back 2V4 in.

ROYAL
SjzslZ/2 020 In.

FrOIvITVé In. -

Roman, Cardinal and Bishop Collars may be had plain
or with either three or five button-holes.

CAUTION It having come to our notice that certain manufacturers
are producing and advertising imitations of our goods

under the name of "Celluloid," we desire to notify the trade that the word
"Celluloid " is a registered trade mark, and our right to its exclusive use having
been upheld by the courts, we shall hold responsible not only such manufac-
turers but also all dealers handling any goods, other than our make, under the
nathe of " CeIlulid"

e u0' -.mom,.The Celluloid Company

SampIe Tru ks and Sample cases
BEST MAKE IN AMERICA

Steel Tranks. only lanufactured in U.S.
Raw Ride Trunks " "

Raw Ride Bourd Fibre Trunks
Rab Fibre Trunks
Raw Hide Bound Canvas Trunks
Lub Fibre Bound Cauvas Trunks
Steel Bonnd Canvai Trunks

In all grades
For all kinds of business.

CnlmIni" Pat. Suspender Traya.
Plated nDm 2Z 18n Putented la Canada.

. Also a full line of

Banm Sbirt Box and Trays.

ratented LIght Steel Dry oodu annd Notion Trunk

Sole Manufacturcrs of the

"Ail Rawhide" and
"Hub Fibre" Trunks

and Sample Cases
Common Canvas Extension Cases for the Trade.

JOSIAI CURMINGS, SON & GO.
63, 65, 67, 69 Kingston Street

BOSTON.
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Milneyfor the next few
weeks, will greatly

interest a large number of

merchants visitng our City.
Although we do not show made-up

millinery, we do show many lines of

goods that milliners use, such as Silks, Velvets,
Laces, Veilings, Hat Pins, Ornaments, etc.; the values

of which are unsurpassed. The value in Dress Goods,
Muslins, Hosiery, Gloves, Carpets, House-furnishings, Haber-

dashery, Men's Furnishings, Woollens, Staples, Prints, and Linens,
surpass any in the trade. Our warehouses are the largest .and

most convenient, our facilities for buying and selling are
unlimited, and our shipping arrangements unequalled

for promptness and dispatch.
Business with us is growing rapidly in every

department, which is the surest indication
of the saleableness and popularity of the

goods we are showing. We ex-
tend a cordial invitation to

merchants and their mil-
liners to visit our

warehouses
when in
the city.

John Macdonald & Co.
... TORONTO...


